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The 1Maine Destroyed By a Mine.
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A SECTIONAL VIEW OF THE BATTLESHIP MAINE

Message Before Congress.
Message Reviews Incidents Attending the
Maine’s Destruction and Gives Details
of the Organization of Court of In
quiry and Its Finding.

Report Shows That Everything About the
Fated Vessel was Shipshape.

MESSAGE AND REPORT REFERRED WITHOUT
DEBATE TO COMHITTEE ON
FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

'

President ITcKinley

Still Hopes for a Peaceable

Solution of Difficulty.

Washington,March 28.—President McKinley’s message accoihpanying
the report of the naval court of inquiry on the destruction of the battle
ship Maine, was sent to coulgress today immediately after the assemb
ling of that body.

The message was brief and consisted virtually of a

review of the incidents attending the destruction of the battleship.

It

also gave the details of the organization of the naval board of inquiry,
its work at Havana and Key West, and its final report as the result of
its investigation.
The president concluded his message with these words:

I have directed that the finding of the court
pf inquiry and the vipws of this govefnment
thereon be communicated to the government
of her majesty, the Queen Kegent, and I do
not permit myself to doubt that the sense of
justice of the Spanish nation will dictate a
course of action suggested by honor and
friei^dly relations of the two governments.
It will be the duty of the executive to adyise congress of the result and in the mean
time deliberate consideration is invoked.

The message was referred without any debate to Jhe committee on

The report of the naval board of inquiry which was sent along with
the message to congress is in abstract as follows:
After full and mature consideration of all testimony placed
before it the court finds that: First, the Maine arrived in the
harbor of Havana, Jan. 25, and was taken to buoy 4 by a reg
ular army pilot.

MOST SET A TIME
When War Shall Cease In Cuba—Mc
Kinley Says so to Spaniards.

Second, the discipline on board the vessel was excellent.
All orders and regulations regarding the care and safety of
the ship were strictly carried out. All ammunition was

Washington, March
88.—"Negotta.
of the most Important oharaoter are
DOW Id progreai between Washington and
stowed according to instructions. The magazines were
Madrid."
locked, the keys having been found after the explosion in the
This wai the admission made today by
captain’s cabin.
a member of the oabioet, bnt wbat these
The temperature of the magazines was taken daily. The
negotiations are this member refneed to
state,
nor oan any Information be gleaned
only magazine which had an unusual amount of heat was the
from any other sonroe.
after ten-inch magazine, which did not explode. All the
Late last night a long despatoh in
boilers were found in fair condition.
cipher was sent to Minister Woodford.
There were two explosions, distinctly different in character
It was one of tbe longest despatches
with a short but distinct interval between them. The forward
^ Which bas yet been sent to him, and it is
known that its tenor was of the most
part of the ship was lifted in a marked degree by the first
Important oharaoter.
explosion. The second explosion was that of the magazine.
The striotest retloenoe is maintained
The condition of the ship afterwards showed that it could
as to the nature of the Instraotlons eonhave been produced only by an explosion of a mine under the
tained. The only information furnished
in regard to this despatoh is that it bad
V bottom of the ship.
DO reterenoe to tbe Maine disaster, and
The court finds that the loss of the Maine was not in any
it did not relate to the feeding of tbe
way due to fault or negligence on the part of the officers or
reoonoentrados, as Spain bas already
crew.
given her consent to the United States
The court is unable to obtain evidence fixing the responsi
f amlsblng sncoor to the starving.
bility for the destruction of the Maine upon any person or
Tbe only other snbjeot, therefore,
is now a snbjeot of aotlve diplowbiob
persons.
matlo negotiations between tbe two
The report was signed by each member of the court and approved by governments Is the time when Spain
Sicard.
shall bring hostilities to a close and the
way In wbiob she will end tbsjwar.
The statement that "nogotlatlonsof the
most Important oharaoter are now In pro
gress," Is oonseqnently easily nnderstood.
Regarding these negotiations It was
said tonight that no answer hadjyet been
received from Minister Woodford, and
that one was hardly expected immediate
ly.
In tbe meantime the program already
ontllned by tbe president will be oarriM
out and will be obanged only as snbssqnent developements make It necessary to
alter the plan.
tIODB

President’s Policy.

His Plan Approved—Spanish

Craftiness

Met by Yankee Wit.

The president’s policy of not demanding an indemnity for the de
struction of the battleship Maine has been wondered at by many and
condemned by as many more, it being hinted that he did not have
backbone enough even with Congress behind him to take the initiative
in any action that seemed almost certain to plunge us into war with
the land of the dons.
A gentleman whose business would be seriously injured by such a
war, and who, consequently, has kept well in touch with each day’s

A GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION.

Methodist Society Adds $08 to the Board
of Trade Cnban Relief Fond.
Tbe Methodist Eplaeopal society made
a very generous oontribntton to tbe fnn4
for the relief of the anfferlng In Cuba,
Sunday, raising tbe handsome som of $08,
swiftly succeeding events, was interviewed after the president’s policy of wbiob tbe Epworth league gave $7.B0
and the oblldien of the Sunday aobool,

became known.

$4.

He said : “Whoever is r,espon8ible for getting a nation inti war is This gift brings tbe total fnnd oeonred
nnder tbe ansploes of the looal board of
responsible not only to the people living but to prosterity. All of our trade np to $846.06, a good part of which
wars except the Mexican have been justified. It would not bo right to bas already been sent on.
wage war npon Spain through motives of revenge alone.

HlS EIGHTH TERM.

We can, however, demaiid for the sake of humanity that the dis
turbances in Cuba shall cease. In, case they do not, the alternative Mr. H. T. Dunning Has Served Oltlsens
of Winslow Long and Well.
will be that we shall take a hand in the i^atter and drive the Spanish
The people of onr neighboring town of
out of Cuba.
Winslow appreolate the servioes of a good
Sagasta and his ministry have acted craftily but the recent events man for a pnbllo ofOos, a faot well shown

by tbe election for eight anooeaslve years

foreign affairs,^ going to that committee under the rules, no motion prove that the Yankee' is in the game yet and that no bluff which may of H. T. Donning os first aeleotman of
tbe mnnlolpallty. Fonr of the eight
be put up will scare us out.
to that effect being necessary, or made.
times Mr. Dannlng bas been tbe nnanl-

mons ohoioe of his townspeople and the
oomblned vote against him on the other
tonr eleotloiis has not amounted to BO
votes, or in average of 18 a year. In all
of his business for tbe town Mr. Dunning
has shown tbe same interest that ha
would in a bnslness matter of bis own
and first and last he has saved tbe town
of Winslow a good many dollars where an
oifiolal less vigilant would have let mat
ters pats at tbe expense of tbe town. Oar
Winslow neighbors are to be oongratnlated on having so effloient an offloer and
on their good judgment in keeping one
tried and not found wsntln^ter so many
years in the most responsible ofiSoe of tbe
town.
ANOTHER WELSH

ARTIST

Seoared by Olreotor Chapman to Sing at
the Next Maine Festival.
DIreotor Obapm,an hits closed a oontraot with the managn of FfranoonDavies, tbe great Welsh baritone, for the
Maine festival of 1898. This singer will
be one of tbe greatest featnres of the
Maine event.
Tbe director la In almost oonalant oommnnloatlon with the manager of filmma
Eames, and Is hoping to saonre her for
tbe festival. Of late be has been oabllng
about week In an attempt to make ar
rangements with her for an appearanoa
here.
OIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
For the Grades of Clerk and Carrier In
the WatervlUe Post-OSioe.
The United States OivU Service Com
mission aunonnoes that an examination
will be held by Its looal board at Walarvllle, on May 7, 1808, oommenolng at
0 o’clock, a.m., for the grades of olerk
and earner In tbe post-offloe servloe.
Only oltlMDs of the United Statea oan ba
examined.
The age limitations for this examina
tion are as follows: Olerk, not leM than
18 years; oarrter, between 81 and 40
years. Applloants for oarrter, must
weigh at least 18$ pounds, and mnsi ba
not lesa than 6 ft., 4 In. in height.
No applloatlons will be aooepted for
this examination nnless filed In oomplata
form with tbe board at Waterrllle, on
Form lUl, before the boor of closing bnslness on April 80, 1808. Applloatlons
should be filed promptly In order that
time may remain for ourreollon If neoesrary.
The Commlulon takea this opportnnlty
of sMtlng that tbe examination Is open to
all reputable oltlsens of the United Stales
who may desire to enter the servloe, withont regard to race or to tlieir polllloal or
religious affiliations. All snob oltlsens
are invited to apply. They shall be ex
amined, graded and oertifled with entire
Imparilatlty and wholly withont regard
to any oonslderatlon save Ibelt efflolenoy
as shown by the grade they attain In the
examination.
For applloatlon blanks, fall Instruc
tions, speolroen examination qnestlons
and Information relative to the dntlea
and salarlea of the dlSerent positions, ap
ply to J. Lpnlse Clark, seorslary of the
looal board of examiners In the ally
above nanoed.
Maroh 88, 1898.
WHERE’S HIS HOMBr
A Frenchman named James Tompo,
aboDi 60 years of age, arrived In tbe olty
Monday evening on the elghto’olook train
.and was taken by tbe offioert to tba
station bouse. Tumpo bas seen tronbls,
bajrlng at different tlmea received fraotnrea of one of bis armB,a leg and bis lower
jaw. He told the anthorltlea he was born
In Bangor and claims that olty as bis
residenoe,' although be had lived some
time in Old Town. Bo has reoently been In Augnsta bdl when the
overseers of the poor there refneed to give
him money to go to Bangor be started off
withont It. This inorolng he was taken
to the olty almshonaa and will stay tbera
until bis residenoe oan be fixed by inves
tigation.
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should be treated In perfect oonfldenoe
and cured with absolute seoreoy.
And It Is in regard to the treatment and
cure of this affection that Dr. Greene
spoke most foroibly, strongly and with
pneltiiee knowledge. When he made the
assertion that be had discovered medicines
whloh snrely and with absolute certainty
cure this disease, no one doubled that It
was the grand truth he spoke, that he had
Indeed from bis wide experience In the
treatment of this class of oases, bis vast
research and Investigation among harm
less vegetable medicines, discovered, per
fected and prepared remedies absolutely
certain to oure.
The doctor’s high standing In tbe pro
fession and bis reputation as the most
Glory of Man Lies in His skllfnl and suooessful physician makes
this promise of oure believed by every
it any sufferer will consult
Strength and Vigor. body—that
Dr. Greene at bis offloe, 34 Temple Place,
Boston, Maes., either personally or by
writing a description of tbe ease tq Dr.
Greene, and will use these wonderful
medical discoveries, these harmless yet
powerful and rffeoilve restorers of nerve
strength and physical vigor to men, he
will certainly and positively he cured.
You can consult Dr. Greene without
-charge—absolutely free, whether you call
his office, 84 Temple Place, Boston,
His Hearers Will Not Forget His at
Maas., or write him a letter about your
case. All are welcome to call; or. If you
Hopeful Words.
prefer, you oan write, and the same care
ful attention will be given your case, you
will have your syroptonie and condition
explained so that you can perfectly un
derstand your trouble, and the ezaot price
of tbe neoessary medlolns to oure will be
stated. You oan, of oonrse, adopt the
use of the medicines or not, as you choose'.
Remember that Dr. Greene poeitlvely
and emphatically asserts that suoh oases
are perfectly onrable If you will use
these wonderful health and strength-giv
ing medloines, of tbe Curatlye aotlon of
wblob be has absolute and poeltlve knowl
edge. By their use thousands of hopeless
sufferers have been made again strong,
vigorous anil happy, with renewed pow
ers, energies and ambitions, and thus re
stored to their places among men. If
you are wise you will seize this golden
For His Succe|tj8 in Curing opportunity to be cured, and consult Dr.
Greene without delay.

DR. GREEN’S GREAT
PriYate Lectore to Hen.

His Powerfal, Thrilling fords
to An ImnieDse Audience.

Men Need Not be Nervous or
Physically Exhausted.

MEDICINES OF WONDROOS
STENGTBING POWER.

The Skilled Physician Speaks
With Absolute Knovledge.
This Class of Ills

SUNDAY SBRVICES.
How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
Chnrohes.
St. Marks.—Her. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
communion at 7.30 a.m. Morning service and
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-school at 12,1S.
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.00.
Seats free.
CONOBKOATIONAI, Choroh.—Temple street,
[Special Dispatch from Boston.]
Kev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning serpreaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
An Immenoe audience of men greeted vice-with
12. Y. P.S. C. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening
that most auoopsaful of physicians, Dr.
meeting with preaching at 7.00 p.m.
Greene of 84 Temple Place. Boston, Mass. Baptist Chorch.—Elm street. Rev. W. H.
In Muslo Hall, Boston, and listened with Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’oloek. Y. P. S.
rapt and absorbed attention to one of the G.E.meeting
most powerful lectures ever delivered to 7.00 p.m, at 0.00 o'clock. Evening worship at
men, a lecture filled with profound knowl Methodist Episcopau Church,—Pieasant
edge of the solence of life, replete with street, Kev. Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Puband preaching. 12 M. Sabbath
grand truths, and teeming with vivid iie worship
4 P.M. Junior League, 6.00 Epwortb
portrayal of those mighty facts, neceesa- school,
League. 7.00 Prayer and Praise service with
rlly of a private natnre, but nevertheless au address by the pastor. Communion service
baptisms and reception of members tbe first
which constitute the very groundwork of Sabbath
eaohmouth.
life’s knowledge, the underlying prinoiple French Bin
Mission.—Meetinghouse Wa
of the soheme of ezls'^enoe itself, and ter street.aptist
Kev. P. N. Cayer, minister. Preach
ouDcerning which, men are grossly Igno ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
rant, generally thoughtless and always noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
careless, until a crisis arises in their lives Waterviulb Woman’s Association.—Rooms
at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
—the loss of that vitality which distin at
4 o’clock Similay afternoon. All women are
guishes the weak from the strung, brings invited.
home to each the Individual knowledge St. Francis de Sales Church.-Elm stree
that only strength is power and that Kev. Fr. Charland pastor, Sunday services
Low mass at 7.30a.m. High mass with sermon
weakness means despair.
In English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon In
At Dr. Greene’s stirring lecture these . French at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m
faots were brought out as only this skilled Vesper service at 3 p.m.
physician, thoroughly conversant with Y. M. C. A. Rooms open every week day from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
every phase of the subject, can portray class
Sunday 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting,
the happiness wblob always aooompaules j Sunday, 4 p.m.
strength and vigor, and also deplot the Univebsalibt Church.-Corner Elm and Silver
abject misery and deepalr which follows streets. Rev. Wm. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.00 p.re; Sunday school at
weakness and debility.
close of service; Holy Communion first Sunday
Mo man has a tight to trifle with bis In each mouth. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
health. The glory of man Is bis strength,
and strength of oharaoter, strength of Advent CBBiBTikN Church.—166 Main street.
E. E, Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
mind, strength of body, are dependent day
10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
noon the maintalnanoe of sound pbysloal p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
Young
people’s meeting every Tuesday
health, health of each and every organ,
function and attribute of the human sys 7.30 p.m.
Unitarian Church—Main Street, Rev.
tem ; and true and complete happiness First
J. W. Barker pastor. Morning service with
comes only to him who maintains the sermon at 10.30. Sunday school at 12. Evening
aoundness of hit nerve and physical service with preaching at 7 pjn.

Is Greater Than That of Any
Other Physician.

strength, or restores and regains such
strength, if by any means it Is lost or
impaired.
Ignoranoe of consequences, indisoretlon
and thoughtlessness are' the great causes
of pbysloal decay, vital weakness and ner
vous debility among men. This oondition
of nerve weakness, exhausted powers and
drains upon the system wbioh slowly but
sorely. If allowed to continue, sap the ve
ry vitality, wreok nerve, brain and body
and tinge life and exlstenoe Itself with
the dark gloom of despair. Is the most
oommon of diseases among men, not on
ly among the young, but In middle life
and mature years, and its cure Is the
great problem which faces mankind at
the present day,
SuSorers from nervous debility and ex
hausted vitality have a we>ik, languid
and tired feeling, with gradual falling of
strength. Where formerly they had feel
ings of strung and vigorous physical and
nerve power, they now have only a sense
of weaknoes, languor, dullness and ex
haustion. There Is a luok of ambition,
with little Inclination for physical or men
tal exertion. This is often ospecinlly
Dutleiiiblu In the morning, when every
muveinont seems an effort. The night's
sleep wblob should refresh the system and
'restore struugtb and vigor, often leaves
them In the inuining nioro tired and exbun.tod than on retiring.
After a time their nervn and mental
strength will be impaltcd, and their undurance ami power to work, read or stu
dy, Uiuiloisheil. Where formerly they*
oould endure many ooiiSHoutlvo| hours of
close hppliuatloD of the mlod, they now
find thiit the thoughts wander, and there
is Inability to fix tbeniiiid fur any length
of time upun one subjeut.
With this
there Is an extremely nervous and irrita
ble condition, or dull, oluuay sensation,
often acuompanlcd by disagreeable feelings
in the head and eyes. Lack of Inullnatloo fur oompany and desire to be alone
mark this stage of the disease.
As these syiuploms Increase there is usu
ally derangement of the digestive organs.
There Is ofteb a bad taste In the mouth
Id the morning. There will be at times a
pain In the hack, the vision bocoinua dim,
the memory Is impaired and there Is. fre
quent dlEzIneaa, Persons thus afflicted
ore often despondent and suffer from
gloom apd depreasloD of the mind. The
nervea become so weakened after a time
that the least ezoitement or shock will
flush the face or bring on a tremor or
trembling often attended by more or lets
Iiaipltatlon of the heart.
Dr.Greene ezpreaaea no blame for the vic
tims of this insldlona disease for be realIsaa that Ibis bad condition raaulta from
tbongbtleas Ignorance of tbe oonseqaenoee
nnd therefore merits and should have tbe
deepest sympalby of the pbysioUn, and

BUOKLKN’S ARNICA SALVE,
Tbe best salve In tbe world for Cots,
Bruises, Sores, Uloers, Salt Rheum, Fe
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions,
and postively cures Plies or no pay reqnired. It la guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded. Price 36
oenraperbox. For sale by S. S. Lightbody.
Fairfield Snnday Cbaron Services
Methodist Church—corner of Main street and

Western avenue, Rev O. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday soliool at 12
o’clock. Epworth L^-agne Prayer Meeting at
6.30 p.m. Regular prayer meotlug at 7.30 p.m.
Church op the Sacked Heart—Higli street.
Rev. Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10
a.m. Suuday sehoul at 2 p.m. Vesper service
at 3 p.m.
Baptist Church-Newhail street. Kev. E. N.
Fletcher, iiaslor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m,
Sunday school
eh(.......................
at 1', o’clock. Prayer
^
meeting
of Y. P. S. 0. E. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
7.30 p.m.
V. M. C. A.— Bankhuildiiig, Main street. Open
week day. evenings Irum 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Guspel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
Univurhalist CiiiTHcii-Main Street, Rev. .1.
P’rank Rlioailes, pas'or. .Morning Servlee 10.45.
Sunday School at 12. Young Peuplu's Christlau
lluion meeting at 6 P. M.
Oakland SundayjSorvlees.
Baptist Church.—Rev. N. .M. Reid imstor.
Mofiiing service witli sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
school 12 m.j I'rayor meeting at 7 p.m.;
Prayer ami praise meetlug'l'li"rs>my at 7.3op.in.
A cordial invitation extended'to tiie public.
Universai.ist Church.—Kev. E. V. Stevens
pastor. Morning service 10.tO a.m.; Sunday
school 12; Young peuplu’s meeting at 7 p.m.
Fri!K Will Baitibt Church.—Rev. E. S. l.,eBher pastor. Morning service will) sermon at
10.30 a.m.; Sunday Suhool at 12; Evening prayer
inuutliig at 7 n.m.; Week day prayer meetings
Tuusdayi and Thursday eveiihigs at 7 o’clock.
Methodist EpistaiPAi, Ohurch.—Rev. Cyrus
Puringtuii pastor. Hay service with sermon at
2 p.iu,; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.

A Marrow escape.
'Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Bart, of Groton, S. D. “Wan taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; oougb sot in and Anally tormloated in Consumption. Four doctors gave
me up, saying 1 oould not live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my Sa
vior, determined If I oould not stay with
my friends on earth, 1 would meet my
abMUt ones above. My hatband was ad
vised to get Dr. King’s Mew Dlsoovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. I gave
It a trial, took in all eight bottles. It
has eared ms, .and thank God I am saved
and now a well and healthy woman.”
Trial bottles free at S. 8. Ligbtbody’s
Drug Store. Regular slse 60o and fl.OO.
Goaiantend or prlqe refnnded.
.

ARE FINE ACTORS.
High School Stndents Do Themselfes
ProQd in "New Hampshire Gold.”
WON

DEBATE THE SECOND NIGHT-

Oity Hall Prettily Decorated—Pair A
Oomplete Bnooess.
For several years, during tbe spring
vacation, the suholars of tbe Waterville
high Bobool have held a fair to raise funds
for tbe atbletlo association. That this
year’s fair will not be less successful than
previous ones, both from a fluanoial point
of view and excellenoe of entertainment
offered, was demonstrated Wednesday night
when tbe comedy-drama" Mow Hampshire
Gold” was produced by high aobool talent
under the direolion of Miss Mary E. RedIngton.
Tbe seleotlpn of this play was a partic
ularly happy one. It Is not of the cheap
dime-novel, blood and thunder variety so
often bandied by amateurs and yet It
offers sufflolent opportunity for tbe, full
strength of tbe actors to be displayed.
It Is a well balanced play and so well
balanced was tbe company that to say
that the work of one was superior to that
of tbe rest would be to do an Injustloe.
To fall to give praise to every one who
took a part would be an equal iujustloe.
While it Is not intended to encourage
tbe young to adopt tbe actor’s profession
as a life work it would not be amiss to
say chat, taking everything into consider.
atioD, it was one of the best productions
that tbe writer has ever seen since first
looking at life over tbe footlights years
ago.
Too much praise osnnot be given Miss
Redington for her able instrnotlon. Tbe
result, which was so satisfootosy to tbe
audleuoe, must have been equally grati
fying to her. To sajr that tbe make-ups
were good but feebly expresses tbe ad
miration for tbe work performed by Prof.
Krutzky. Since he used to make up tbe
actors in one of tbe government theaters
In Austria be has not done so good a job
as that of Wednesday night.
As Individual orlticism would be but
a repetition of praise for each member of
the oompany, suffice it to say that it the
debaters tonight do as well as tbe aotors
did last night success for the Waterville
high sohool is assured.
Following Is the
CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Joel Maydew, a Mew Hampshire farmer.
Geo. B. Vose
Col. Standlsb, a Boston speoqlator.
Max P. Pbilbriok
Jaok'Ramilton, Col. Standisb’s nephew,
L. Eugene Thayer
David Qerrlsh,
Herbert C. Libby
BIjab Greeu,
Alvah A. Towne
Bid Sparks,
Ernest E. Gallert
Daisy Maydew, Joel’s daughter,
Mabel E. Dunn
Christie Gerrlsh, David’s sister,
E. Gertrude Barton
Blanobe Standlsb, Col. Standlsh’s daugh
ter,
Nellie M. Levering
Miranda Maydew, Joel’s wife,
Dors L. Soule
Benjamin Franklin Gerrlsh,
Herbert Herrin
Bessie Gerrlsh,
Vlrgie Noyes
Mandy Gerrlsh,
Oorrle Noyes
Haymakers,.
Fred Qolmby,
Leslie Williams
Tbe decorations in the ball were worth
more thau a passing notloe. Purple and
white streamers extended from each cor
ner to the oenter of the ball from which
place a silver-tongued bell of tbe same
colors hung attached to a purple and
white oord. In fact where one oolor was
the other was sure to be seen. Along both
sldhs of tYie hall below tbe baluony were
more streamers, .while up In one ooruer
of tbe oelllug was a bit of fresco work.
It was supposed to represent a part of the
oelllug as having fallen away.
Booths representing the olasses of- ’98,
’99 and ’00, with artloles for sale were
presided over by tbe fair daughters of
those classes.
In a ooDsplolous place was a banner
which reminded us that the Waterville
High had tbe obamplon football team
last season. On It was Inscribed "Maine
Intersoholastio Ghamplons, 1897.”
THE DEB.aTB.
Thursday night the debate with Skowhegan high sohool furnished tbe entertain
ment and a largo audlenoe was pre
sent.
It was just 8 o’clock when about 160
Skowhegan people passed down the center
isle of City ball to the seats re.eurveil fur
them. There were also portions of the
gallery sot ap rtfor tbe vlsicurs nnd more
seats had to be placed in order to bold
them all, Tbe rest of the hall had al
ready boon Ailed by Waterville people,
the Cuburn Classical Institute people
liuiug easily dlstiugulsbed by their urlinson streamers as were tbe Skowhegan
sympathizers by their liberal display of yel
low. A ooqsidorablo part of the deouration
of the hall bad to be torn down In order to
furnish banners for the rooters of Wat«rville high.
I
That an unusual Interest was felt in
this debate was manifest. Forrest Good
win, the young political wor-boree of tbe
Somerset county republicans, left fals law
practice and oamn down river. Fred
Emery Bean oast aside the heavy pares of
a rapidly tnoreastng Klondike business
and oame up river. Judge Hall came up
from Augusta and these three gentlemen
ooDstUnted the board of jadgee who dedided which sobool'f debatere were the
better.

Tbe debaters with their minds teeming
with BtatlstloB and oft-reliearsed argu
ments for and against proteotlon, were
nervously waiting for tbe time to arrive
when they oould begin while there were
many In tbe audlenoe not less nervous
and solicitous for those with whom they
sympathized.
When all was. ready, Mayor Abbott, aooompanied by Rev. J. W. Barker.appeared
on tbe stage and the debaters took seats
provided for them at tbe rear of tbe stage.
After a few words of oongratulaMon tbe
mayor lotrodueed tbe Bev.Mr.Barker,wbo
offered prayer.
Tbe question," Resolved, That the True
Commetolal Policy of the United States
Is Proteotlon Bather than Free Trade,’’
was read and tbe young disputants were
let loose—one by one.
Tbe Arst speaker, Blaine S. Vlles of
Skowhegan, was very oompllmontary. He
referred to the recent Colby-Bates debate
and said he donbted not that the represen
tatives of Waterville would bear them
selves no less BDooessfully on this occasion
and then went on to show that if success
was obtained it must be fought for.
He deiiionstrated Arst that protection
preserves the equilibrium of the three
classes by preventing foreign Interference;
second, that proteotlon^oreates a market
for raw material by fostering new enter
prises; third that protsotlon eliminates
the^posalbillty of disaster from lilokade,
by reason of tbe diversity of Industries
built up by proteotlOD; fourth that pro
teotlon affords the farmer two markets
for bis products.
Ernest B. Gallert, tbe Arst speaker for
tbe negative, gave a clear deAnitlon of
free trade. He took up at some length
tbe ruin of our great shipping buslnesa
onoe carried on with Great Britain and
tbe world; stating that In oousiqnenoe
fewer United States Aags were seen on
the seas. He maintained that snob a
policy ns bis opponents advocated was
sectional and unjust; Arst, from the
division of the North and tbe South
under Jefferson; seooud, since It fosters
some Industries and rnius others.- He
took it from a political standpoint and
gave an insight Into the patriotlo interest
manifested by men who want their pocketbook protected and fostered. He showed
that it opens more ohancea for buying of
votes and biinglng our United' States
into chicanery and oormptlon than, free
trade, or any other policy.
Tbe second speaker for the affimative
argued, Arst, that proteotlon makes ns
independent as a nation, since we pro
duce our raw material and mannfaotnre
it into goods, nnd that because of this independenoe our nation is a strong one:
second, that proteotlon does not raise
prices, since if we continue our manu
facturing with ooDstant Improvements,
tbe time must come when we can manu
facture goods as obosply aa foreign competltora; third, that proteotlon builds up
varied industries, by preventiag foreign
oompetltlun and therefore raises wages
and brings general prosperity to tbe
laborer; and fourth that history proves
protection tbe better polloy.
Arthur G. Vose, the second speaker (or
the negative, showed that proleotlun
Dourlsbes trusts and monopclles, which
are menacing our prosperity. Tlie mural
tendenoles of It are not tbe best. Smug
gling all along our oooats is one of Its re
sults. Poor breeding will produce un
patriotic men. He maintained that were
our lumber, coal, iron and leather on the
free list, great opportunities would result.
Angler L. (3h>odwtp, the Anal speake
for the Skowhegan boys, oonoluded bis
speeoh as follows: I haveshdwn,Arst, that
proteotlon is sound In principal beoauso
it is a matter of general adraisslon that
the polloy la and ever has been advocated
by sound men and profound loglolans;
second, that protection Is oonstltntlonally
sound beoause it was so interpreted by
those who understood the oonslttutlon
best—its makers; third, that protection
raises wages both In theory and In praotlce. We claim that these facta are the
fundamental basis upon which proteotlon
stands. We claim that we have proved
those facts and therefore that we have
proved our propusltiiiu.
Just as long as this ooputry continues
tbe poiloyof protect,lull wo may look for
still greater aobievemeots lu the future
until we may hear protuctiun the watohword of tbe manufacturer, tbe song of the
laborer, euhuod by the glad refrain of t u
thousand times ten thousand voioes, tbe
naw-bi.rn buttle-hjmu ut a happy nation I
Herbert O. Libby, the last speaker on
the negative, refuted the Ideas advanced
by his opponoiilB, that proteotlon en
courages home labor - and tnoreasos tbe
real wajges of lahorers. The result u(
plaolng England and Belgluiu, under a
free trade polloy, he maintained, proves
that if they have prospered we may pros
per; that a system of laws founded on injustloo and Inequality oannot be permanont. There is no steady hiarket sinoo
eaeb oungress has a whaok at tariff re
form, and yet tbe clilld refuses to be re
formed. Free trade frees luduatrles from
legislation and political bosses. A plaus
ible reason bad been given, he said, why
free trade bad not been adopted universal
ly; that tbo right of property la to exobange it for other property—or free
trade; that proteotlon does' not tend to
oheapen manufactured products. Aa
long ■■ protection Is dominant, ao long
will onr oountcy be In an nnprosperona
atate. Aa long aa monopolies and bosses
shall be foatered In thli country ao long
will we give proteotlon, but when tbe
maaaei ahall understand,the cry will go
forth J “ Down with the barrlera of Pro
teotlon. We will no longer tolefate this

SPECIAL CITY MEETING.
Asslsant Assessors Elected Acoordlng to
the City Charter.
There was a special meeting of the city
government Wednesday evening. Thj.
meeting was called to elect tbe board of
assessors who were intenttonally omit
ted at tbe time of tbe election of the other
subordinate oily officers aa It was thought
tbe services of the offloers oould be done
away with and the work whloh has been
done by them done by the board. An ezainluallon of tbe olty charter has brought
to light the fact that the offloers must be
elected and rather than run any chanoeFifty Years Ago,
of the assessment of tbe taxes for the year
Fresident Polk to the White House chair.
being Illegally done It woe thought beet
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer;
to follow the course of former years.
Both were busy (or human weal
All of the aldermen were present and
One to govern and one to heal.
And, as a president’t power of will
OouDOllmeu Davies, Williams, J. a.
Bometimes dependt on a liver-pill,
Vlgue, G. H. Vlgue, Hoxle, Jepson, Hol
Mr. Polk took Ayer'a Pilla 1 trow
land
and Wood. Mayor Abbott oalied the
For hii liver, SO yeara ago.
meeting to order and explained tho object
of tbe oall. Alderman Raneted offered
an order for a joint convention for the
purpose of electing assistant nsseesors
were desigmed to supply a whloh was passed and the two branohes.
model purgative to people who In joint session elected the following;
Ward 1, Charles Kelsey; Ward 3, W. t;.
had so long injured themselves
with griping medicines, ^eing Sterling; Ward 8, W.L. MoFaddeo; Ward
carefully prepared aUd their in 4, Amos F. Abbott; Waid 6, F. D. Nudd;
gredients adjusted to the exact Ward 6, W. W. Edwards; Ward 7, John.
necessities of the bowels and Roderick. Alderman Ploher oast the votei
liver, their popularity was in of the oonventlon and the gentlemen
stantaneous. That this popu named were deolared elected.
lu tbe oonnoll tbe amendment whloh<
larity has been maintained is
well marked in the medal was presented by Counollman J. p.on at.
awarded these pills at the the last meeting relating to tbe hiring of
World’s Pair 1893.
tbe drivers of the olty teams by tbe chief
engineer was withdrawn and a new one
50 Years of Cures.
prevented which vest.d tbe power In the.
oomralttee on fire department. This was.
evil.” And when every political and per passed and sent np for oonourrenoe and
sonal barrier shall be broken our oountiy in the upper branoh it was referred to thewill outer upon a true state of advance- oomiuittee on rules and ordinances.
meut under a free trade policy that shall
mark its rapid oonrse with endeared
INTERESTING SESSION.
prosperity.
\
In annouDoing the decision of the
judges, Forrest Goodwin, tbe spokesman, Committee on Street Coneldered the Matterhif Permanent Impiovementa.
gaid that no matter what honors may be
awarded in other contests it was the opin
After the meeting of the oity oouncil.
ion of tbe judges that for furenelo ability Wednesday evening there was a meeting
the scholars of the Waterville and Skow- of the committee on streets at which time
began high schools muse surely took the the matter nf permanent improvements
prize and any city or town that oould was brought np and generally disonssed.
boast of suoh debaters should be proud of Tbe streets especially under o^nslderaIts SODS.
"I wish to say that which ever tion were College avenue and Main street
uay the jndgmeiit Is given it oauaes no from Temple co Appleton. Mayor Abbott
disparagement upon the other. So even presided and beKinnlng be alluded to tbe
ly were tbe scales poised that It took but wretched oondition of those streets and
very little to turn the balance either way, expressed a hope that something might be
but after careful deliberation your com done to Improve them during tbe coming
mittee Aua'ly odine to the uuauimous summer.
oonoluslon that tbe palm of victory must
There were several present who were
be given to tbe Waterville high sohool.” not members of tbe committee In ‘ fsoc
After the tremendous applause whloh who were not members of the oity govern
greeted this statement tbe exerolr.es closed ment. The Arst to give opinions was
with the following prugrammee:
General Manager J. A. Hamblin of the
Violin solo
Miss Lane Waterville & FalrAeld electric road. Ur.
Deolamation "Peter Patrick O’tiouke”
Hamblin said that he wanted something
Miss Lapham
Piano duet
Misses Davies and Ferolval done on College avenna as bis company .
Declamation
"The One-Legged Goose” was intending to relay the trauK there
Miss Hunt
and he wanted the grade of the street
Banjo duet Misses Kodlok and Dinimore
established before that work was done as
it would save expense for the oompany
and would do away with having the
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any street torn up two or three times. He was f
case nf Catarrh that oannot be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
in favor of crushed rook for that street
F J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J, and recited the experience of Augusts,
Cheney for tbe last 15 years, and believe him where he was formerly a member of the
perfectly honorable <n all business transactions
and financial ly a]ile to carry out any obligations olty goverumeut, and said suinethlng
iiiaile by their firm.
WusT & Tkua.^ Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, about the coat of suoh streets and about
O., WALDiNO, KiNNAN A Mabvin, Wholesale tbe weariug capacity of them.
Druggists, xoledo, O.
Hull’s Catarih Cure Is taken internally, acting . John H. Burleigh spoke of the roads of
directly,upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 76c. MassBobuselts cities where ho bad been
pt r bottle. Sold by all Druggists,
and spoke of the equipment whloh wasHall’s Family Pills are tbe best.
neoessary to orush the rook and* tbe etenm
CEREAL COFFEE DRINKERS BE roller needed to paok tbe rook Ip^ the
street. He said that ornshed rook street
WARE.
If yon have been deceived and tried one in Newton, Mass., cost 40 to 60 cents per
of the cheap bran substltateg now on tbe square yard and Telford road from 70 to
market, claimed to be tbe original and to 90 cents per square yard.
have great food value, and yon got a
Everett M. Stacy, superintendent of tbe
pound of poorly roasted bran for your 86o.
Maine
Water oompany, spoke of tbe roads
and a poor, weak, sloktsb drink ( what
can you oxpeot from bran), don’t be dls- In Callas where tbe work of maklug rook
oouraged but try Grain-O. It Is made streets has been going on for several
from solid grain nicely browned and 3 years. Ha described tho methods of
pounds for 36o. Graln-O takes the place
of coffee at H tbe price. Get a paokage of building tbe roads there and olalmeu that
tbe expense for equipment was not so
your grocer today.
large as tbe general Impression seeiiiB to
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a be. He said that In Callas they did not
clear head, an active brain, a strong, vig.
orous body—makes him At for tbe battle use a steam roller but instead one of iron
of life.
which was drawn by six horses.
Street Commissioner Green said that
Ten thousand demons gnawing away at
one’s vitals couldn’t he much worse than building ruck roads was a matter new
tbe itohlog plies.
Yet there’s.a oure. to him but he had asoeitatned tho cost of s ^
Doau’s Ointment never fails.
orusher and found It to be from $1300 to
$1700, affoordlng to tbo size and amount
The greater Includes the less. Hood’s
Sarauparllla cures scrofula, and may be of work which oould be done with the
depended upon to oure boils and pimples. machine in a day.
Several others made remarks and asked
TONIQT AND TOMORROW NIGHT questions and a great deal of interest was
And each day and night during this shown lo the matter. Street Coniniisweek you oan get at any druggists slouor Green received a good many coniKemp's Balsam fur tho Throat and
Lungs, aoknnweldge to be the most sue- pllments on the piece of gravel road that
CHSHful reoiody ever sold (or Coughs, he built last year on upper College
Croup, BrouubltlH, Asthma and Cun- avenue and tho piece that he made two
suiiiptlpu. Get a bottle today and keep years ago on Main street above the Elm
it always In the bouse, so you can obeok
your cold at once. Price 36o. and 50o. wood.
After tho public disousnion the commit
Sample bottle free.
tee went into executive session for the
A fiuro Thing for You.
A transucUou iuwbicli .vpueuiinotloseisa oonelderailon of tho matter nf some persure tliiug. Biliousnoss, sick lieuduclio, fup. inaDent street Improvements to be made
f-ed luugue, fever, piles uud a thousand other
ills are caused by uoiistiputKiu and sluggish during the present year. It is understood
livpr. Caiearets Candy CulUai’tin, tho won that no aotlon was taken as the oommlttee
derful new liver stimulant and intestinal wishes to beoume well posted on the differ
tonic are by all druggists giiurauieed to cui-e
or mou^ refunded. C. C. C. are a sure ent kinds of streets and the relative cost
g. Try a box to-day; 10c., 85o., 60a of liho same, beforq starting In on any Im
iple and booklet free. Bee our big ad.
provement.
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
Allow a oougb to run until It gets beyond
the reach of msdlolne. They often say,
"Oh, It wriU wear away,’’ but In most
oases it wears them away. Oon'd they be
Eat oa you plaasa, and take
(a
indnoed to try the snooesifnl medicine
ealled Kemp's Balsam, which Is sold on a
lodigeatioiV ^
poaltlve gnarantee to onre, they wonld
Sold by on drugglats at 35c. f'"'
Immediately aee tbe excellent effect after
$1.00 per bottle, and prepared
taking tbe flret doee. Price S6o. and 60e.
. QRODEB * 00., Watarvilla,
Trial also tree. At all drngglats.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills

HOW’S THIS?

DONT CO HUNGRY Is

IGROOER’S SYRUP

’■,frT^?rK.TT';i ,f

At Four Score.

TO SHIBPERS
of Watervllle when we arrived In Vanoeboro. They told ns that It was the most
-orDr. Miles* Nervine fiestores HealtK beautiful city in Maine, as we ate quite
sura that it is,”
Miss SaaDder8,ln answhr to a question
as to how she came to write “Beautiful
Jon,” said there was a little romanoe oonneoted with It And told bow she saw the
dug of which she wrote, while on a visit
.FOB..
to a young lady who has since become
BOSTON MARKET.
her sister-in-law. The original owner of
“Beautiful Joe” had out oS his ears and
We are prepared to handle consigntall and was very ornel to him.
Miss Saunders who Is intensely In mente of calves, spring lambs, etc., to
terested In humane work heard of the
case and subsequeot events led to the best possible advantage. Send us your
writing of the story. It was first sent to shipments and we will assure you of
a humane society which had offered a
prompt returns at highest market
prize for the bent story written on the
prices.
Send to us for shipping tags
subject of humane i^ork. “Beautiful
Joe” was awarded the first prize but in
oompllanue with the wishes of some of
NOLB EZEKIEL OBEAB, assessor and her friends who believed the story worth
tax collector, Beverly, Mass., who has more than the $300 offered, it was sent
64 NO. MARKET STREET,
passed the 80th life mile stone, says: to tbe American Baptist Fiibliostlon
"Dr. Miles’ Kestoratlvo Nervine has done a
great deal ot good. I suffered tor years from Society of Philadelphia. It was well re- BOSTON
MASS.
sleeplessness and nervous heart trouble. oeived, over 300,000 already having been
Would feel weary and used up In the morn sold'and editions of 50,000 are being pub
ing. had no ambition and my work seemed a lished In order to keep up with tbe de
I do not believe there will be any war. It
burden. A friend recommended Dr. Miles'
Nervine, and I purchased a bottle under mand. Miss Saunders brought in a Is wisdom on the part of tbs nation and
protest as I had tried so many remedies un picture of Beautiful Joe, a noble looking the strongest gtrarantea of pence, to be
successfully, I thought It no use. But It dog, and if looks go for anything be prepared for war.
We, who know wbat war means, will he
gave me restful sleep, a good appetite and would more readily appreciate a kind
the last to call into requisition the terrible
restored mo to energetic health. It Is a
enginery of modern warfare, and will de
grand good medicine, and I will gladly write ness than many bamaii beings.
'While passing through the park In Bos precate every effort to plunge the nation
anyone Inquiring, full particulars of my satIsfactory experience.”
ton at one time Miss Sannders heoame Into war for any reason except to preserve
our national honor.
This may be as
Dr. Miles’ Komedles
acquainted with a pulioe sergeant who sailed, and we are not too old to offer our
are sold by all drug
showed her a kennel built by dlreotion of servioes. If needed, and might under fa
gists under a positive
the late Mr. Stetson of Globe theatre vorable olroumstanoes do yeoman’s ser
guarantee, first bottle
■benefits or money re
fame. This kennel was a refuge for tbe vice, thongh no longer young.
1 had tbe honor to command ell the
funded. Book on dlsstray oats that might be left without a forts at the mouth of the MlssUsippl, in
. eases of the heart and
home while their owners were out of 1863 and ’64, as Colonel of Heavy Artil
nerves free. Address,
PB. MILES MEPIOAL GO., Elkhart, Ind.
town. This Inoldeot served as material lery, and would be glad to serve In that
for a very Interesting story, “Tbe Ring of cspaolty again. It is well enoush co
know that we can organize a regiment of
the Park,” which Is now being published. heavy artillery or of infantry In a few
Miss Saunders’ home Is In Halifax, to days, that we may offer our servioes to the
wbloh place she is thoroughly devoted. government to be used in ease of need;
Besides being interested In humane work and I would be glad to know bow many
members of your post are willing to vol
she is an enthusiastic worker in tbe W. unteer in snob a regiment, under my comC. T. U., and has written some temper- mand, or under that of any ofiSoer to be
anoo aitioles. “What do you think of designated.
Will you put to vote In your post at its
our Maine lawf” was asked. “Why, yon
next meeting, tbe abovo propisltlon, and
have such funny ways, the men oarrying let me know by the next mall tbe result f
queer things around their waists and Let tbe old soldiers of Maine, who never
pulling strings in order to get what thev lost a flag In battle, be first of the oomwaut.” Shu referred to the ways that rades of the G. A. R.to offer their servioes
again, if needed,to the nation they helped
are dark and trieks that ate vain which to save.
THINKS WATERVILLE DELIGHTFUL. she had heard are In vogue during those
'yours sincerely in F., C. & L.,
I. 8. B^VNGS.
spasmodic attempts to enforce the prohib
itory law. She said that since she had
Impression of Maine and Our Far-famed been in this State she had asked all olassIs the question when .
es of Individuals, traveling men, business
you are sick or in ,
Prohibitory Law.
pain.
The soothingf ,
men, olergymen and others In regard to
quaiities of Hoi5s are ,
well known.
the Maine law and that with but one exUnknown to most of the oitizunF, oaption tbe answers had all been alike,
Watervillu baa been honored fora week by tbe verdict belug that it is a faroe. Octhe presence of a distinguished visitor, oasionally, this would be qualified by an
the aooompllsbed writer. Miss Marshall adjective.
have stood the test a
for years and all who *
One cannot talk long with Miss Saun
Sannders, whose story “Beautiful Joe,’’
have used them will<
testifyto their merits, i
ranks with Anna Sewall’s “Black Beau ders without becoming interesced In the
They will remove alN
ty.’’and has accomplished for the dog same line of work which baa made her
inrtammation ahd^
completely cure ail- i
famous. If tbe dumb animals bat knew
what the latter work has for the horse.
ments thatother plas- i
what
a
friend
they
have
in
her
she
would
ters fail to relieve.
In reply to a question asking If she
Get the genuinewould say a few works fur The Mail, Miss never lack a obampinn to battle in her
Look for hop vine *
wreath
on back of <
cause.
It
is
to
be
hoped
that
her
impresSaunders said: “I feel like doing any
plaster.
siOQB
of
Watervllle
during
this
visit
have
thing I can for the newspapers; they have
HOP PLASTER CO.,
been such that she will ha tempted to
been so very kind to mo.’’
Boston, Mass.
She Is aooompanied by her mother, a come among us again.

CALVE

Swift Beef Co,,

U

A DISTINGUISHED
YISITOR,

Hiss Marshall Sannders, Author of
'‘Beautlfttl Joe,” in the City.

I NOT
HOW HOP
CHEAP PLASTERS
BUT
WHICH
IS

very pleasant lady who seems thoroughly
devoted to her daughter as well as bound
up In bur work.
MUs Saunders Is at work on a new
book and Is traveling through Maine In
order to more tbuiongbly acquaint herself
with our ways, as well as to become some
what familiar with difiereut localities in
the Pine Tree State.
Of ooursB we asked “Bow do you like
'ffaterville f’’
“We think it la delightful,” was Miss
Saunders’s reply, speaking for her mother
as well as herself. “Folks have told ns
that we should have waited until later In
the seasou, but we do nut think so, look
ing at things DOW leaves so much room
for the imagination and what magnifi
cent trees you have here. We first heard

HOME DYEINIi
A Pleasure at Last

NEW
STYLE

I OLD
STYLE

-MAYlPOLI

MARKET GOSSIP.

No Tlrouble.-

IMAYPOLE
SOAP •
I WASHES

and dyes

The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for
[Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,
I Slouses, Ribbons, Curtains, UnderI linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,
[Cotton or Wool.

\Sotd in All Colon by Grocon and
Dnggiats, or mailed free
for IS centa;
\AMraaa, TUBMAYPOLBSOAPDBPOT,
m Daaaa Straat, Naw York.

State of Maine,
KENNEBEC ss.
Taken this tenth day of March, A. D., 1898, on
execution dated Mar^ 2, A. 1>. 1898, issued on a
judgment rendered by the Superior Court for the
County of Cumberland, at the term thereof be
gun and held on the first Tuesday of February,
A. D. 1898, to wit: on the twenty-eighth dav of
February 1898. In favor of Eben Swasoy, Fred I>.
SwBsey and George A. Young, all of Portland, in
the County of Cumberland, oo-partners in trade
under the style of £. SwaHey & Company, against
Dean P. Buck, and Edmund P. Buck both of
Waterv'lle, in the County of Kei n*’* ■ co-^rtners in trade under the stylo of Buck
Brothers for thirty
dollars and ninety
Cents (930.00) debt or damage, and ten
dollars and eighty cents ($10.80) costs of
suit, and will be sold at public auction at the
office of J. P, Hill, in,said Watervllle, to the
highest bidder, on the twentieth day of Apry, A*
D. 1898, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, the fol
lowing described real estat**, and all th’i right,
title and interest which the said Dean P. Ruck
and Edmund P. Buck, or either of them has in
aiui to the same, or had on the thirtieth day of
December, A. 1). 1807, at three o’clock and fifty
miinites in the afternoon, when the same was at
tached on the original writ, to wit:
Bounded on the north by land of W. T. Haines;
on tho east by Union Place, on the south by
Union Street, and on the west by land of S, A.
Dickinson.
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sheritf.
March 10,1898.
3tl3
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on tho second Monday of March. 1898,,
A CERTAIN INSTRUaMENT, purporting to
be the last will and testainent of
ANTOINE LABBE, late of Watervllle. In
said County, deceaseil, having been presented for
probate:
OHOKiiED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks sucoesively, prior to the SPConuM^mday of
April next, in the Watervllle Mail, a newBpa)>er
printed In Watervllle. that all persons Inter
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holde^at Augusta and show cause,if any,why the
said iii|^brumeiit should not be proved, approved
and altbwod as the last will and testament ol.the
■aid deceased.
1
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
[ Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w44

FARM FOR SALE IN BENTON.
Consisting of 85 acres. Good buildings, well
watered, well feuoedx Orchard. Plenty of Wood.
2 miles to Benton Falls P. <>., 4 to Fairfield.
Price, $1,000, one half to remain on mortgage If
desir^. For further particulars inquit e of
March0,1898.
G. F. TARBELL,
43
Benton, Maine.

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE!

PILES

market remains firm and prices have not
changed though some dealers are buying
forge stocks thinking that tbe prices will
go higher. A rise would be certain in
case of war with eipalu and some of tbe
dealers.think a big stock on hand would
be a sate investment.
The prices for meats of all kinds re
main tbe same as last reported. Native
pork is a trifle mure plenty lu the local
markets but the price has not . been
changed at all. Lamb and veal are still
soarie and high.
During tbe week eggs have gone down
to a cent apleoe at wholesale and are boiog retailed at 13 and 14 cents. There Is
an abundant supply at those prices. But
ter has become more plenty and Is being
bought anywbere from Id to 80 oents per
pound.

1

I Try It and relief your sufferings. Send for list of testi*
I moniaU and free sample. Only 50 cts. a box. For sate
I by druggists, or sent by mat 1 on receipt of price.

HARTlHEDDY, Eeg. PMimacist. Lancaster, Pi.

Join L. Stoddard’s Lectures.
Have you heard themf

[

Experience of Others.

Jolin L. Stoddard’s Lectures.

East Sebago, Me.,
Gentlemen:
Feb. 28, '95.
/ consider tbe “L. F.” JiU
wood’s Bitters a blessing to tbe
omerworhed, both in mind and
body, restoring the nervous func
tions, building up tbe system,
and giving new life and vitality
to tbe weak. (Signed)
JOHN P. HILL.
IVUness: Henry ir. Blahe.

•I Bitters will cure your
nervous troubles also.
Be sure you get the
“L.F.” kind. Avoid imitations.

lf:

deep snows make toe oolleocion of sap
extremely difficult and some have aban
doned their sugar orchards for the spring
In oonsequenoe. Still the supply In the
markets seems to meet the demand No.
though there are very few farmers peddling No,
syrup on tbe streets as Is usually tbe
No.
ease daring the syrup making season./

wS

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAO
In £XCeot November 14, 1891.
Pammuobb YmAiNi iMve WaMr«ille itatioD
OolBC KaM.
9.46 a.n.. dally, tor Bangor, WMk day, tor
Bneksport, RItoworth, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vonoeboro, Arooitook Connty, Bt. John, Bt.
Btophe^ and Uollfaz. Dom not ran boyond Ban
gor on Sundayi.
6.80 a. m. for Skovhagan, dally, sxoapt Monlava (mizodl.
6.00 a. niM mixed tor Hartlond, Dexter, Dover
a Foxoroft, Hoooehead Lake, Bangor a|:^ Inoal
ttatlona,
B.ao a.na., (mixed) for Bangor and way Itationk
BJIB n. no.t for Fairfield and Bbovrhegan.
BJ(6 a. m., for Belfort and Bangor.
1 JIB p. na.. for Bangor. Bat Harbor, Buektport. Old Town, Aiooetook Oonnty, Vonoeboro,
St. Btephen, and St. <lohn
4.80 p. m.. for Be .oat, Dover, Foxernft.
Mooeehe*'' Jjtke riongor. Old Town and Hottowomkoge.
4.SO p. ni.,for Fairfield and Hkowhegan.
6.67 a. m., and 3.88 p. in., Sundayi only, for
Bangor.
Going Wast.
6.60 a. m., for Bath, Kookland, Portland one
Boeton, White Moaptalnr, Montreal, Quabeo and
Ohtoogo.
8.30 a. m.. for Oakland.
6.18 a. m., for Oakland, Farmington, Phllllpa
Meehnuio Falla, Uuinfer.i Falla, Bemla, Lewtoton,
Danville Juno, and Portland.
0.18 a. m., dolly, for Augnato, Lewlaton, Port
land and Boatnn, with Parlor Car tor Boaton,
oonneotlng at Portland week days for Fobyona,
Montreal and Toronto.
8.60 p, m., tor Oakland, Lewlaton, Meobanio
Falla, Portland and Boaton, via lAiwiatou.
8.66 p. m., for Augnato. Gardiner, Bath, Port
land and Boeton, with Parlor car for Boaton,
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Soraeraet Hy.
10.08 p. m., for l,ewiatou, Bath, Portland and
Boaton, via Augnata,with PnUmar. aleoping nor
dativ, for Boaton, including Sundaya.
1.10 a. m., dally, except Monday, for Portlono
and Boaton.
Daily exouralona for Falrneid, ,16 cento: Oak
land, 40 nento; Skowhejntn, $1.00 round trip.
GEO. F. KVANB.'Gon'l Manager.
F, K. BOOTHBY, Gen. Para. * 'Hoket Agent.
Portland. Nov. 10,1897.

FOR BOSTON!
WINTER SERVICE. ■

STEAMER

LINCOLN
leavea Bath Monday
and Tburaday evenlnga
at 6 o’clock for Boaton.
Returning, will leave Boaton Tueadaya and Frldays at 6 P, M, for Bath, Boothbay and lyiaoaoset.
Fare between Bath and Boston, $1.00 each way.
Fare between Boothbay and Wlecaoset and
Boaton, $1.25 each way.
Paosengera^comlng from up river towns on late
afternoon trains can connect with steamer at
Bath, and returning arrive In season to oonnoct
with early morning trains.
G, C. Greenleaf, Agent, Bath,
K. A. Lewis, Agent, Boothbay.
W. R, Heal, Agent, WIsoasset,
JAB. P. DRAKE, Pres.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
CODMSELOR AT LAW

City of Waterville.

PATRIOTIC VETERANS.
Old Soldiers Have Offered Their Servioes
to Uncle Saiu^

No.
No.
No.
No
I No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“
Infants’ Diseases.
4
“
Diarrhea.
8
“
Neuralgia.
9
“
Headache.
10
“
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases,
IB "v “
Rheumatism.
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
“
Kidney Diseases.
30
“
Urinary Disease?
77
“
Colds and Grip.

Following Is a copy of tbe letter recent
ly sent by I. S. Bangs of this olty to
each post of tbe G. A. R. in tbe Maine
department and in response to wbloh tbe
SoM by dnuglsts, or sent prepaid upon receipt
members of Heath Post voted unanimous
m prloe,» cento each. Uampbreys’ Medial^
Oft, m Vuuam St. Mew York.
-ftwuouto
ly to offer their servioes:
Watervllle, Me.,' March 18, 1898.
Dear Comrade: In tbe midst of the
Jingoism of tbe newspapers of tbe day,
there is a vein of ardent, loyalty which Is
pleasing to every old ' soldier. Ours has
been tried and may be again; and while

shoes—good

shoes—as cheap as
any concern in the
city..................................

LOUD’S,
137 riain Street.

Milk Fail Music

GMcigo-GIaten-Heal
will
Furnish
This
Mnalo
In
Abundance.

i

GMcago-Glaten-Meal

i

Coins
OOLDBN
DOLLARS
For
Dairymen

Is sold by ail first-class Grain
and Feed Dealers.

Now England Agenta,
PORTLAND, »IR., and BOSTON, MASS.

Assessors' Notice
Tlie inhabitants ot the city ot Watervllle, and
others having taxable property within said city,
are le reby notified and requested to bring ill to
tbe undersigned, assessors of said fity, true and
perfect lists of their noils and all their estate, real
and iiersonal, iiioludlug money on hand, and all
money loaned on property, hypotbeoated upon
iiiorigages, bouds.deeds, notes, due bills and memoraiuTuiiis, or In any manner so iurested that in
terest or other ooiisblerntlou shall be paid or be
come due thereon, debts duo more than owing,
and all property held In trust ns Guardian, Kzeeutor, Administrator, or otherwise, wlilob they are
possessed of on the first day of. April, 1898, and to
be prepared to substantiate the same by oath.
All persons owning Real Estate, whose property
was assessed ill tbe wrong came or by a wrong
description in tlio Inventory of INT or who have
purchased or sold Rial Estate within the past
year, will eall at the Assessors’ ofUoe during the
lime siieoified below and have proper oorreotioiis
and transfers made for 18C8.
And for the purpose of leoeiving said lists and
mdkiug transfers of Real hstate, the undersigned
will be in sosslou In tbe Aldermen’s Room, Peavy
Block, on Friday, the first day of April, and each
Saturday during the month of April, 1898 from 2
to 4 p. H. and any jiersoual examinatluns or oonversatlon about the valuation thereof by the
Assessors will not be considered as a waiver for
neglect of any person In bringing In true and
perfect lists as required by law,
Thoee persons who neglect to comply with this no
tice will be barred by law from appealing from the
decision of the Assessors on their applluatlon for
abatement lor any errors In poperiy taxed to
them; and will be further liable to an additional
valuation of 26 per cent, for neglect or evaalon In
a true statement of ownership of taxable prop
erty.
J. F. EliDEN,
)
MA'TH’L MEAOER, {Assessors.
H.O. MORSE,
)

BOSTOH

illCBUXDC

SO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARKS
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
qnfokly nscertalri our opinion free whether an
Invention la probably patentable. Cummunlcatloiia strictly oonfldentuU. Handbook on Patents
sent free. OldMt uteiicy for aocurlng patentSs
Patents taken throuah Munn A Co. receive
$peeiat noticbt without charge, lu tbe

SckHitfic American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Isargest oir*
oulatlon of any sclentlfio journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
& Co »8«BroMiw.y. (few York
Branch OBIoe. 626 F Bt, Washington, D. 0.

PATENT

Csveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and oU
entbusincMconducted for MooXHATK Fees,
oun Orsiec is OssotiTg U, ■. PaTcNTOmec
and WO can secure patent m less time
those'
;remote Irani Washingtoc,
\
Send modsL drawiag or pbotOn
detcrip.!
tloiu AVo advise. If patentable or not,
^ free of]
cnarge, uur lee not oue tm patent
itent is secured,
secured. <
’ A Pamphlet, “ How to Obtain Patents,’* with'
cost of same in tho U« S, and foreign countries!
sent free. Address,
'

CsAsSNOWdLsCO.
Orr.
Ornex,
D. C.
FATiNT

WsaHiNavoN.

PILES ROB’T M. READ.
(31. D., Harvard, 1876.)

SPECIALIST—DISEASES OF reWus.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

176 Tremont Street, Boston,

Send ,tor Pamphlet. {SJ.’SRSa.STSL
Olllre Hours:
smawaoBana m
11 to4o’clock. Sundays ElU I III A
and Holidays excepted. SlO I ULH

“Bay State” and “Portland”
alternately leave Pbamulix Wnaar, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for
connections with earliest trains for points beyond

The Elegant TremoDt
eavee I’ortiand ereiy morning at 3 o’clock of
ording opportunity for a

OTAR! PUBLIC

sell

NORTON-CHHPMflN GO.,

Jolin L, Stoddard’s Lectares. DonMe Daily Seryice Snnilays iDclDded
BALCH BROTHERS CO..
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON.

is over but we still

t I sweet to the Farmer’s ear

Have pou seen them?

YFonld yon like them?

Our Sale

.smneiai

Delightiul Day Trip

OFFIOEI INfoBMOLD’B BLOO^,
every day in tbe week. BetamluK steamere
WATBBVILLB
UAIMB leave Boeton every evenlog at 7 and 8 p. ni.

Packed Without Qla**.

JTBN POH PIV B CEOTSo
WpanslWbuJesfs prepared
tiMorlgl^ piesertptloQ, but more eoonoiuv
tosJly pqt up for the piurpoee of meeting tbe
^ price.
Take one at md or bed
U^or ^^new you feel poorly. Swallow It
WDol^ with or mtbouB a mouthful of water.
, Theymueall stomaok troublesi bsoliSpalni
'^iecepijDrqloiigUfe. An invatuable fonlo.
___ Bprlttg Xedloine, Ko
what’s the
matter^^wSn^^
^vS^dkS^
B will reeult IntlrecUoas are follow^

J. F.U800MB,q^.Agt.

for men ana
women at
boys A girls.
We
want
in
Fvery Town, li, the JL^snd Cons__
Ctopsda. We
are
______
now dlstrlbutliig
8 In Ihvmiums,
ve Blcyoles, Cameras,
Gold Wstohes, Guns, PIsnos, Oresnt,
---------, Dr-'-----Dssks or
Imllsrs for a few hours .work. Pernunent employineDt If you wentt It Now Is the time. A.
A
loc Ifsssrine and
remlum_________
nium List FREE
ly addressluK OaXAM
—^.Co^erfostHe.

HUMPHREYS’ WATERVILLE SAVINGF BANK BlfiWAGES.„.,

AT ONE OPERATION

..ANY COLOR.

The subscribers hereby ive notice that they
have been duly Appointc Executors of the will

State of riaine.
KENNEBEC i».
March 15th, A. n., 1898.
This Is to give noti''e, That on the 15th day of
March, a, i>., 1898, a warrant in insolvency was
issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said
Comity of Kennebec against the estate of
F. C. AMKS of Watervllle, adjudged to be an
Insolvent IVhtor, qn petition of said debtor
which petition WHS Hletloii the 14th day of March
A. D*. 1898, to which last named date interest on
claims is to be computed; That the payment of
any debts and tbe delivery and transfer of any
properly belongingto said debtor, to him or lor
Lis use, and the delivery and transfer of any
pro erty by him »re forbidden by law; That a
meeting fit the creditors of said debtor, to prove
their debts and choose one or more assignees of
his estate, will be held ata Court of Insolvencv
to bo held at the Probate Court Room in said
County on the eleventh day of April A. h.p 1898,
at two o’clock In the afternoon.
Given under {niy hand the date first above
wrltteu.
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sheriff,
as Messenger of said Court.

Joseph PERCIVAL, late of WatervllIe, in
the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
ODR WEEKLY CHAT WITH THE WA- bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
TERTILLE MARKETMEN.
sired to present tbe same for settlement, and all
indebt^ thereto are requested to make payment
immediately,
ANNIE E. ROBINSON,
Very Slight Changes Reported During; the
A FOSITIVK CURE WITHOUT DRUGS.
FRANK J. PERCIVAL,
Week—Eggs and Bntter Lower—JHapie mar 14 1808. HENRY HOMER PERCIVAL
The Wonderful Electro Plates cure Rheuma
8w44
tism and all nerve trouble without auv inoonvenSymp Supply Not Very Good.
ience to wearer. They have cured thousands
and will cure you. The price is within the reach
RUDY'S
of all. Don’t buy an imitation, hut insist
PILE
on
having lei trio. By sending 60c. we will
During the past week there have been
mail a set post paid.
is guaranteed to cure PILES,
very few changes in tbe prices of grocer I and CONSTIPATION (liTecding, itching, protruding,
ELECTRO RHEUMATIC GO.,
I inward), whether of recent or long standing, or money
1881-1833 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ies and provisions. The fluar and grain
I refunded. It gives instant relief, and effects a radical
I and permanent cure. No surgical operation reauired.

M^ple syrup la selllog for $1 per gallon
or 88 uents per quart, 'f he farmers claim
that tbe anionnt boiled this year ^wlll be

No Mass.

I

Executor’s Notice.

Notice of Foreclosure,
WhereM, Albert Cook, of VasMlboro, In the
County of Kenoelire, .\nd SUtte of Maine, by hli
mortgage deed, dated the twenty-tixtb day of
ApriT 1892. and recorded in the Konneboo Kegla*
try of Deeds, Book, 891, Pag**, 196, conveyed to
Jona. Now*>ll, late of eaid Vaaealboro, deoeaaed,
a certain lot or parcel of land, tltuate In the
town of WinfHiow,in the County of Kennebec,
and State of Maine, and bounded aa follows, to
wit:—beginning on the east line of lot No. fonr,
on the enst and west centre line of said lot at the
north eait corner of a pleoe of land deeded to W,
B. Hobiitiion by Daniel Robinson, said dcetl dated
April 3,18S6; thei>oe Westerly on said oentre line
to land owned
by the heirs of Elias
Pitikbam; thence northerly on said hblrs, east
lino to land now or formerly owi;ed by Levi
Varney; thenoe easterly on said Varney’s south
line to *and of James Alley; thenoe southerly on
the east line of lot No. four, to the place begun
at. containing twenty-eight acres more or less.
I^nig the same property oonvey^ to the said
Albert Cook, by the Vassalboro woolen Mills by
their quit*e)a1in deed dated May 19th A. I>.
1894, and reoordetl In Kencebeo Registry of
dee4i8, Book 298, Pag*^ 330, subject to mortgage
given to Peter Williams datetl August 7tli 1883;
and whereas the condition of said mortirage has
l>e**n broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach ot Uio conditi'in thereof I claim a fore
closure of said mortgage.
,Freomau A. Libby
xecutor of the last will
and testament of Jonathan Nowell by
Charles F. Johnson
Ills Rtty.
Datoil, March 21, 1898,
3 w44. .

TBOtTnt—Reuben Fotter, Geo. W. Reynold
0. K. Mathews, H. K. Tuck, O. Knanff, J, W
Bassett, G. W. Abbott.

Deposits of one dollar and upwards not exeeed.
Ing two thousand dollars In all, reeelvedand put
on Interest at tbe eommenoemeut of eoob month.
Mo tax to be paid on deposit# by depositors.
Dividends mMe In May and November and is
not withdrawn are added to deposits,and interest
Is thus oomimanded twice a year.
Office in Savings Bank Building; Bank open
dally from 8 a. m. to 13.30 p. m., and 3 to 4. a.m
Saturday Bvenlngs, 4.80 to 6.30.
B. B. DBCMMOMD, Treasurer.

HERGBANTS NATIONAL BANK

FORYOll PATENTS
Bleeding Piles Cured.

Seventeen yeoi eeuceettfulpractice in Maim
Dr. Fisk’s tncti^d Is easy, sale, painlt"” ; i m
no detention from business. He soHcitp tiu’ it,(difficult cases. Conaultalion Free! ('.til ;t u.
lACwiston or Portland ofiice, or consult tnc by

Dr.C.T. FISK

MMAlirBT.,LKWiH
At Ue 8« Hotel* Fortitinti.

Sp., I-

rrr«’<f|r
tin *.»•

WATBBTILLH.

JOHH WAEB.Preg. fl. D.B41KB, Cashier.

NOTICE.
Slookliolders of Ihe

Onpltnl SlOOtOCO. Bnrwlns nnd Undivided Wateryille Gas Light Company will be held at
at the office of 0. W, DKUlSfMOND. In the olty of
Proats, •46,000.

We solicit your fotuk account, large or
•mall. All dejeotita and businesa dealingf regarded as itrictly ccnfldential.

__ I tratlnany o.^_____ _
ten tabulre, will be sent, poetfor five cents In staiupe,
“
arMKlpsiis Cbemical
(s Ifo.Td
Hew YewL until the goods______
* arethoriiy wrodoeed to tbelnide, agents ai^
I wlU suppUed at a prioe wnleh wlu aUow
ji.% fair margin of j|^flt.Tts.i IdoM ear*
tforieeeuts-^mjwMeaits. IN doeiwfill
07or$M9^farmi^or$4H, $gtommo
uMMU^NOgroes QJM eartoS V(w
i with the oraer in every eaee* and
sspresiotiargesat the buyeneoei*

Waierrllle, on Wednesday, April 6.1$80, at seven
o oloek iu the afternoon, for the Domose of
eieoting Dhreetors for tbe ensuing year,
m
DttUMjfoHD. Clerk.
Watsrrille,.March 21,1888. __
tw44

I PROMPTLY SECURED]
Write for our Interesting book* ’’ Invent
or s Help” and “How you are swindled.”
Send US a rongb olMton or model of your
InveiMlon or improvement and we will tell
you nree our opiniou as to wliotliur it la
probably patentable. Wo moke a specialty
of applications rejected In olhcf
Uiglu^ refuretioes f urnisht^.

, MiJUPy * KABION
PATXIfT SOLZOITOB8 Jfc X3CPHBT8
^rll A MMbanloal Engineers, Oraduatrs of the
Poly^hi^ School of Kngini'eiiug, PuchL-lors in
Appll^ Bcleuces, LsviU tJnlvorilly. Henibers
Patent
Association, Aiiierlcau Water Works
MmUUou, New Kuulemi Water Works Anoo.
P. a. 8uryt>yora Anoclatlou, Anoo. kiruiber Con.
Bocloiy of Civil Engineers.
OrvinEB- i Wabhinotow, D. O.
urriogg. ^ MoNTiiKAL. Can.

r
Waterville people are content to sit still
and see Augusta carry out her plana.
Down there they are holding meetings and
getting ready to vote money as a city and
besides that there are plenty of Augusta
citizens who stand ready to put their
bands in their pockets for a g^ood-sized in
dividual subscription for the sake of
making Augusta a railroad centre instead
of just an ordinary way station on the
Maine Central, as it always has been.
These Augusta men—wide-awake, busi
ness and professional men—realize that
if Waterville gets these roads it means
good-bye to any future hope of railroad
greatness for Augusla"; ami on the other
hand they can see that ff the roads are
pulled away from Waterville and secured
for Augusta her only rival for business
supremacy in the Kennebec valley is
effectually shelved. It remains for Wa
terville citizens to determine whether they
are willing to let Augusta serve her own
purposes to the lasting and hopeless disad
vantage of Waterville.

VALUABLE BOOK FREE.

The annual ipeeting of the JjOanlbas Augusta Tuesday. There was really
club will be held at the club rooms to defense for the company and the matter
Tuesday evening, April 6.
was adjusted without coming to trial.
Sa-PAGR BOOK ON HOME DRESSHAKThe
amount involved was 11784.
INO OlYEN TO OUR BEADBBa.
Miss Ethel Farr of Augusta, who has
here for a
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
Miss Nellie Shaw is clerking In Hager’s been visiting friends
Satnrday afternoon D. McLaughlin wa*
An Expert DressmakerTTells How to Make candy store.
few days, went to Oakland Tuesday before Judge Shaw In the mnuloipai
Overnnd
Re-color
Old
Dreiees,
Wraps
WatarrlUe, He,
ISO Main Stract
for a visit with relatives.
court for drunkenness and was fined ta
and (ither Olotking In the I.atest Styles
The Maine Central lawn Is beginning
to Look Like Now—Pmotloal Instmo- to show green.
Mrs. E. P. Mayo and her daughter, and oosts; paid. Monday morning there
tlons That Will Save Honey In Any
were three oases. Aleo MoDonold
Mail Publishing Company.
Mrs. Manley Decker of Clinton was Miss Marlon Mayo, left on the afternoon Thomas Farrell for Intoxication and.
Home.
train
Monday
for
a
vlelt
of
a
week
with
were
It is aatODlshlDg how little money and In the city Tuesday.
PDBLISRKBS AMD PaoPRIBrOBR,
fined tS and costs or 80 days In jail each.
relatives In Hartford, Conn.
work ere required to make fashionable,
Alderman F. M. Band passed Sunday
They went down on the afternoon train.
up-to-date gowns and wraps from last
The treasury of the athletic assoolatlota Joseph Valle for drnnkeneas and resisting
at
bis
old
home
In
Troy.
year’s cast-off olutbing, if one only knows
of the Waterville high sobool will be In an officer Sunday was fined 16 and costs
bow. “Borne Dressmaking’’ Is a 8S-paga
Prof. John Hedman passed Sunday
WEDNESDAY, MABOhV 1898
creased over 1900 by the net proceeds of
b(Ok, written by au expert dress
Col. W. G. Morrill has received word
maker, that gives plotares of fashionable with friends In Skowhegan.
the fair which was held at City hall last
from
A. H. Merrill of Danvers, Msis.
dresses, wraps and coats for women and
Col. and Mrs. F. E. Bootbby of Port week.
children, and tells how they can be made
that he will act as starter in the Angnst
Lack of Foresight.
The sale of liokets fqr the Ceollla Club meeting at Union trotting park, Aug. 17
from old garments that are faded, nn- land were here over Sunday.
fasblonable In oulor, or out of style.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Pulaifer passed ooDoert to be given the evening of April 18, 19 and 90. Mr. Merrill acts as starter
'Whether the present war cloud dis
The Hail has Sunday with friends in Angnsta.
6 at City Hall, will begin Thursday In the grand olronlt races at Rigby and
perses or not, a lesson has been learned by
COUPON.
made speolal ar
morning at 9 o’clock at Hawker’s drug other points and la recognized as one of
the United States regarding the necessity
Send this with a 2Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Hutobins passed store.
rangements with
oent
stamp
to
Wells.
the best lu the United States. Entries
of being prepared for possible conflict
the pabllahers to Sunday with relatives In North Anson.
Klohardson& Co.. Bur
give the bonk
lington, Vt„ and re
with other nations. When our govern
Rev. Fr. Desllets of Farmington, for are already pouring In for the tl.OOO
ceive free, by mall,
Miss Clara Dolley returned Monday
free to any of its
merly assistant pastor of St. Francis de stake raoe and Silver Street, owned by 0.
ment found, during the stress of the civil
one copy of “Home
readers who send nlght.from a visit of a week In Boston.
Dressmaking.”
Sales church in this olty, waa the guest of H. Nelson, Is Included In those reoelved.
war, that no European nation,with the ex
the coupon with
John
Clair
of
the
Ma^ne
Medical
school
Rev. Fr. Charland,Monday, returning to This raoe will be one of the heat ever seen
ception of Great Britian, ventured openly
a two-oent stamp to Wells, Blohardson &
in this State.
A Natural Result.
Co., Burllnaton, Vt. The edition Is lim at Brunswick was home to pass Sun his home Tuesday morning.
to give aid and comfort to the Confeder
ited,
and
any
one
who
wants
the
book
day.
It was but natural that the new order
ates,the conclusion was reached that in the
William Gulllfer and J. P. Goddard *One ot the newly elected membcrR of
should send at once.
future there was nothing to fear from of things in regard to the management of
There was a large attendance at all the returned Monday from a trip In the Dead the olty ^government was complaining
services of the different oburohes Sun river region. They brought £a large yesterday of the lack of respect which the
foreign powers. If the nations who had the liquor trafflo in this city should excite
EAST FAIRFIELD.
day.
no feeling of kindness for us could not see much criticism, a good deal of which
number of trout and pickerel which are oUlzens seem to have shown him since
bis election to bis efiSoe. “Why,” said
their way clear to attack us when in the weuld be unfavorable. It is always very ■Mrs. Barry Ellis la on the gain.
Frank M. Fond of the Turf, Farm aud being enjoyed at the tables of their be, “before 1 was elected to this olBoe
much
easier
to
find
fault
with
a
certain
friends.
throes of civil strife there was no reason
Miss Lida Walker visited In Skuwbegan Home, passed Sunday at bis home In
there was a certain woinati who was the
to believe that any one of them would method than it is to seoure the carrying last week.
The young gentlemen composing the embodiment of politeness to me, A day
Augusta.
show a warlike disposition towards os out of something better. It is infinitely I The river still allows our oroaslog the
Miss Battle Parmeuter Is passing a va Colby Sextette left on the afternoon or two ago she met me on the street aud
when we were again united and ready for easier to talk about enforoiog the prohibi loe on foot.
train Monday for a oonoert tripMo Plaoac- in more of a tone of stern authority than
Mrs. G. W. Binokley Is visiting In cation of a week at the home uf her moth aqule county. They were at Foxoroft
tory law in Waterville than it is to do it.
concerted action ir national defence.
her ordinary politeness she demanded, “I
er in this oicy.
Lulled by this feeling of false security The condition of things in this city is not Conneotlont.
Monday night, Greenville, Tuesday and want you to come up and shovel ufi my
Mrs.
Daniel
Blaokstone
Is
able
to
sit
up
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyman passed Sangervllle, Wednesday.
during the years immediately following materially different from what it is in the a part uf the day.
orosB-walk and do It right off, too.” All
Sunday at the home of Mr. Wyman's
the close of the war ^e saw the navy used rest of the Maine cities, in all of which
C. H. Nelson was In Monmouth Mon I could do was to tell her that 1 didn't,
A few of the E. F. R’s spent Saturday parents In Oakland.
in that war rotting away and nothing be save one—Auburn, whose citizens prefer evening with Mrs. Anna Boyden.
day looking over some horse stock and have a shovel to my name.”
ing done to replace it. This apathy con to buy their rum in Lewistou—there is lit
J.
C.
Fuller
returned
on
the
Pnllman
while theie he received a kick from a
AU Klondike talk has been slde-ttaoked
tinued for years but at last even congress tle pceteuoe made of a thorough enforce In this violnlty for war with Spain.
Sunday morning from a buslnesB trip of horse wblob oansed a severe injury. He
CLINTONawoke to a realization that the time ment of the law, and in the most of them,
Mrs. A. R. Nelson and Mrs. Ernest a week In New York.
Is about the street on orutohes and Is
The ice want out of the mill-pond.
might possibly come when this country no pretence whatever. It is no easier to Joy visited in Waterville last week.
March 94.
. Mrs. W. A. Hager left Monday morn likely to he lame for some time.
enforce
the
law
in
Waterville
than
it
is
Mr. Rowe of Brooks Is visiting his ing for North Anson for a visit of
would need fortifications to protect her
Edgar Tompson has moved into Mrs,
Wendell A. Harvey, who lately severed
seaports,and a navy to meet the ships of in these other cities and the people who daughter In this place, Mrs. Walter Hall. two weeks with friends.
hts conneotloDS with D. Galiurt’s dry E. A. Hunter’s bouse.
Harry Watson spoke tu the people In
other nations, and tardily the gigantic maintain that it is easy, know nothing
Mrs. liols A. Wardwell is visiting her
the “Moody obspel’’ Sunday after
Prof. L. E. Warren returned Monday goods store, entered the dress good’s son, Ashton Wardwell, in^Vanceburu.
task of creating a now and modern navy about the matter.
department
of
L.
H.
Soper
&
Co.
Tues
noon.
afternoon from Boston where he has been
Manley Morrison left Monday for New
There are plenty of people in the city
and equipping our seaboard fortifications
day morning, instead of accepting a po ton Highlands to be gone about two
Clinton Berry of Augusta has hired passing the ooilege vacation.
' was begun. It has been carried on inter who are willing to help in securing the out to work for Manley Holt, this spring
sition In Boston, as was his Intention.
weeks.
Percy Perolvsl returned Saturday
mittently, and yet too rapidly to suit the enforcement of the law—at long range. and summer.
Mrs. J. M. Jewell started Monday to
Harry Billeveau of . the senior olass
visit her dangbter, Mrs. C. A. Wakcflold,
Arthur Wardwell the overseer, went to night from a visit of a week with friends of
wishes of a certain class of citizens who We remember several years ago when
the
high
school
has
re In
Brunswick.^
have professed to believe that we are so big bearings on the matter of enforcement Lewiston last week and bodght a work lu Brunswick and Lewiston.
ot^ved notice of his seleotlon for the honor
horse
to
be
used
on
the
farm.
Miss
Minnie Brown of Skowhegan is
and so strong that nobody would ever were being held before the board of muAlfred Flood Is doing a job of masonry of delivering the Latin salutatory at the visliing her grandparents, Mr, and Mrs.
Miss
Alice
Osborn
of
Waterville
has
iiioipal
officers
one
of
the
men
who
was
think of attacking us. But now almost
been visiting at Arthur Wardwell’s a few work on the settings of the boilers in Ed graduation next June. The honor Is Isaau Bingham.
without warning the nation is confronted most eager for euforcement was asked if days; also Hiss Grace Burrlll.
given for high rank during the whole
ward Ware’s mill In Winslow.
Alisa Ellora Ronndy started Friday for
Boston, Mass., where she will remain
with the menace of war, not with a first- be would be willing, as bis part in the
The select men of Skowhegan have
The Interior of G. S. Dolloff & Co.’s course and as Mr. Billeveau’s rank has Bome time with her brother and sister.
class power but with one exhausted in programme of enforcement, to make com been notified to move Mrs. Walter Vur store Is In the hands of the painters and never been below 98 the honor le given to
U. I. & L. I. Mason, proprietnrs uf the
one who justly deserves It.
money, men and munitions, and yet the plaint against a place where he was con ney hhd child to the town farm at once.
great Improvements are taking plaoe.
creamery, will move their families into
Mr. Bachelor, a resident of the farm,
unanimous opinion of military and naval vinced liquor was sold. His answer was;
The engagement is announced of M r. S. W. Steward’s double tenement house.
Miss Eva Bean returned Monday after
experts declares that we are by no means “I am a business man and do not wish to died there a few days ago, and John
Miss Ida E. Bean is entertaiuing her
A.
D. Holt of Revere, Mass., and Hiss
Pooler
is
very
low,
no
hopes
being
enter
noon
from a visit'of two weeks with
former classmate at Fatmiugtuu, Miss
prepared even for a fight with Spain be mixed up in an active way in such tained of his recovery.
Addle
E.
Merrill,
formerly
of
this
city
friends in Boston and Waltham, Mass.
Fluieooe Wiley, now a teacher in SkuwOf course the ultimate result of such a work.” He was a great “shouler” for enand Oakland. After leaving Maine, Miss began.
Now frtende, put your outside windows
Harry Prentiss, mall olerk-nq. the Bel Merrill took a partial course at the Salem
war could never be in doubt. Sooner or forcemeut;and there are many like him. away for another season and pick up
W. A. Hoore has moved his goods from
later the immeasurably greater strength Waterville has,and has had, for a good your fir bongbs and have a bonfire to cel fast and Bnrnbam tun, was oalling on Normal school and sinoe then has been S. W. Steward’s house to South Norrldgeebrate
the
arrival
of
spring.
friends In this olty Monday afternoon.
of this nation would count in the struggle, many years the felicity to be the residence
teaching in one of the Revere schools. wook, where he is now engaged in the
stone outtlng business.
but it is humiliating to reflect that at the of a gentleman who talked temperance
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Flood and their Her attlanced is a Maine man, who went
Rev. Mr. Whitcomb, State agent for theWINSLOW.
and
prohibition
for
years—until
be
be
outset we would be caught at a disadvan
little son were the guests Tuesday of to Revere about a year ago.
Free Baptist society, preaebed in the
came
part
or
sole
owner
of
a
building
in
tage. Spain’s equipment of torpedo
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Burleigh in Augusta.
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary soci Free Baptist church both afternouu and
The Ice went out of the Sabastioook,
evening Sunday. He is an luterlsting
boats and torpedo boat destroyers is much which was conducted, openly, one of the
ety
ot the Congregational obaroh. has speaker.
H. S. Pbllbiiok, Colby ’97, sub-master
Marob 95.
better than ours, and what damage she best patronized bars in the city. His ac
of the Calais high school, arrive^ home been able to secure the BerviCes of Miss
Saturday about noon,Arthur McNally's
might be able to inflict upon our battle tivity as a moral reformer has since been 1 J. M. Taylor has been elected supervis Saturday afternoon to pass his spring Mary Morrill ot Portland, recently a flume burst, thus stupping all work In.
or of schools by the school board.
ships with her smaller and much less turned into other channels.
missionary in China, to address them at the khw-mill, grist-mlU and Howell &
'
Mrs. Wuodoook has gone to New York Vacation.
One of the most earnest and active
costly torpedo craft is as yet a problem.
the Congregational church Wedueeday Johnson’s machine shops.. The flume b»s.
and Ricbmond, Va.
Mrs.
Hlgbt,
who
has
been
visiting
her
oeeu weak for a long time and has needed
That we are in a condition to be thus temperance workers in the city, a man
evening,
March SO, at half past seven. to be repaired, but has been neglected.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Littlefield will i
niece, Mrs. Lewis Pollard, left on the
who
has
worked
for
the
enforcement
of
menaced by such a power as Spain shows
main on the town farm another year.
morning train Monday for a visit with This promises to be a very Interesting oo- It cannot be repaired now until the wa
bow unwisely the men we have sent to the law ever since signs of non-enforce
osslon. A cordial invitation Is extended ter falls opnslderably.
Miss Lizzie Smiley of Augusta spent friends In Worcester, Mass.
congress under the name of statesmen ment began to show themselves many Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. G. S.
to all the congregations In the olty to be “MYLIFR DESPAIRED OF.”—These are
E. O. Wardwell returned Sunday from present.
words of Mrs. William Burton of Dartmore.Out.,
have handled the question of a navy and years ago, said to The Mail on Thursday: Getobell.
after doctors bad prescribed and she had taken
proper coast line defences. We ought "I am convinced that the plan is going to
114 grangers of Pine Cone Union, met Boston and New York, where he has been
every
known heart remedy. Ur. Agnew’s U.ure
The Fidelity Roptnre Cnre Co. fit
the Heart gave relief In almost shorter time
not to be in a position to be scared out of bring about an improvement over What with Winslow grange Briday uf last week. for the pait ten days seleoting spring Eennebeo county is getting ready for for
than It takes to tell it—it worked a wonderful
The following programme was arranged
in a ease of long etandlug aud toilay the
business. The oompany will open Us cure
our boots by a real or a blustering dem we have seen in the past. I do not like it by the lecturer, Rose Garland; ^dresi of goods for his dry goods store.
says:"I am a well wuman.” Dr. Agnew’sUure
Misses M. E. Mathews and M. S. Irish main office in this city with a branoh at for the Heart has no case recorded agaiiisl It
in itself and if we are obliged to adopt weloome, O. S. Getobell; responto by Br
onstration from a nation like Spain.
where it did not give relief inside of 30 minutes.
suoh a plan for good and postpone in Merrill of Silver Lake grange; singing by have returned from New York, whey they Augusta and possibly one or two others —4fi.
the obolr; reoitations, Maggie Jones, have been for the past two weeks select later on. Ex-alderman Evander Gilpat- Sold by Alden & Deehau and P. H. Flalsted.
definitely
the
hope
of
seeing
the
prohibi
A Vital Question.
Carrie Fuller. Question—What is a pa ing spring styles in millinery.
rick will have the management of the
A matter was discussed at Monday eve tory law faithfully enforced, then 1 would tron’s duty to the granger Opened by
bnslness for this county and will push Savlnga Banks pay only 3 1-2 and 4 per cent.
like
to
see
high
license
and
local
option
Br.
Merrill
and
dlsouseed
by
Bros.
Crow
The
first
hobo
that
has
shown
up
for
a
We place loans that pay
ning’s meeting of the Waterville board of
ell, W.eeks and Sr. Getobell of Cusbnoo, long time ocoupled a bunk in the police things generally when the oompany be
substituted.
If
rum
must
be
sold
then
trade that is of vital importance to the
F. C. Drummond, E. B. Smith; Bro. and
gins.
city. We refer to the subject of a rail let us force the men who make good Sr. Rills, of Fairfield; Cook of 'Vassalbo- station Saturday night. Better get that
money
by
selling
it
to
contribute
to
the
90-day
sentenoe
working
again.
ro;
Fish
of
Silver
Lake.
Adjournment
“The Old Gristmill’’ is running nnder
way from this city to Weeks Mills to con
was made at this point for dinner. As
public
expenses.
Let
us
make
them
help
full
pressure at E. M. Jepson’s Elmwood On Boston City and Suburban
Rev. Dr. Dunn occupied the pulpit at
nect with the Quebec and Wiscasset line
sembling at 9 p.m., there was sinslng by
It will be remembered that some stir was support our schools, build for us better the ubolr, and the question was ohanged the Baptist chuioh Sunday morning In market. They are not grinding wheat
Real Estate.
tu—What Is the grange’s duty towards ,a the absence of Rev. Dr. Spencer, who has there but ate having for this week a praomade over this matter o long time ago,but streets and make other improvements."
patron
P
Dlsoussed
by
Br.
Files,
Bassett,
Mayoil Abbott is an honest man with
not yet returned from bis viaic to bis son tioal demonstration of the especial brand
the interest in the enterprise died out and
Absolute iiafety of the principal; ami intereft
Goodwin, Warren, Sister Ellis and sever
of milling known on the markets as the SUBE. No investmente have been eosafe; non
Monday evening’s discussion of it was the positive oonvictiuns. He is a tomperance al others; reading, G. S. Getobell; deola- In New York.
have
returned better Interest, than loans ou Bos
“Old GristmiU’’ products. The^e include ton city
atid suburban real estate. For particu
The building season has commenced
first sign seen of returuiug life. There man not only by profession but by life inatlon, F. C. Urnmmond; mnsio, Mabel
lars
and
full iufonnation write us.
the
whole-wheat
fiour;
wheat
coffee
and
recitation by Ida Wrlgley, Edith and Is all of throe weeks ahead of the us
ought to be'no need of arguing the ad long practice. He sees no good purpose Hodges;
WATSON A I>U VKRNETy
Fuller. Followed by remarks from Cook,
numerous other cereal products whioh
subserved
by
the
use
of
liquor
by
au
indi
030 A 640 Treroont Bnlldlnff. HuHton.
vantages of having the road built, so far
Drummond, Greely and others. 'Voted ual time. This morning a crew of Al have won a fixed plaoe on the markets.
as this city is couoerued. If it were built, vidual or a community but be is au intel that the next meeting be with Cushnoo fred Flood’s began on the oellar for a new It is “free drinks’’ of wheat coffee for all
April 97. The evening exercises honse for Charles H. Jones on Crescent
Notice of Foreciofiiire.
the road from Farmington, already under ligent man who recognizes a condition grange
who call.
consisted of mnsio by Mabel Hodges and street.
when
he
meets
it
and
has
the
courage
to
process of coustruetion to New Sharon,
Frank Garland; reoltatlon by Cora Drum
WUKBKAS. SAMUKL KING by bis niorlgupe
Fidelity lodge held a sociable at the A. deeil dHted the lirHt day of December. A. D, ISifot
Two of the Ureuline sletera from Three
would also come hero and Waterville face it in his own way, realizing that mond, Lottie and Ida Wrlgley, Edltb
reeordeiWn the Kei'iiebeo Registry of l)t-euB,v
O.U.W.hall
Monday evening. A fine musi and
something
is
better
than
nothing
and
that
Corson
and
deolaniatlons
by
R.
O
Jones
Rlvere,Canada,arrived here Monday after
book 418»i)age 184, conveyed to me, tbo umler*
would be the largest town on a line run
and
A.
Greely.
sigiiod,
« certain parcel ol real estate silnate m
cal
entertalnmont
was
given
by
the
Mlsnoon fur an ofliolal visit to the convent
ning from one of the finest seaports on partial restraint is better than utter liWaterville. in the County of ICeitneluo, aiw
es
Leigh,
assisted
by
Miss
Briery
as
read
eoiise.
Moreover,
the
board
of
aldermen
bounded
as follows, t*o wit: North by rniipl®
uf the UrsuUne sisters In this olty. From
VASSALBORO.
the whole Atlantic coast uoruss fertile
east by land of Lockwood Co., south hf
er and MlBS'Llllian Hunter as vooallst. Street,
are
with
him
to
a
man
and
the
tentative
here
they
will
go
to
Skowhegan
where
a
land of Joseph Ituslioy and west by lim'l of
sections of the State far into the interior,
C. 0. R, Co., or King Court and land of J. H*
Tim Ice left the river Saturday noon, convent, a branch of the one at Three Misses Katie and Nellie Leigh deserve Groder;
and whereas tbe condition of saidinortto within a comparatively short distance policy adopted will be carried through, and navigation la tree to the ocean.
espeolal praise for their proficiency In the giigo has been broken, now, ihereloro. by roasou
Rivers, is soon to be established.
. of u. jnuctiou with the Canadian Pacifle, regardless ol the attacks of dilettante, or
of the breach of the oonditlon thereofi 1 eliiini»
Two
light
oases
of
e'oarlet
fever
have
use
of
the
violin,
and
Mamie
Leigh
ren
prufussiuunl, or long-distance reformers. broken out at the Uak Grove Seminary,
John G. -Towne has finished his first dered some fine muslo on tbe organ. The foreclosure of said mortgage.
suipb a liiid would be au excel
.JOSEPH P. GIROUX.
qnd
a
quarantine
was
put
on
last
Friday.
^"'^5
year’s stndy of medicine at Baltimore degree staff gave an exhibition drill wbloh Dated March 28.1898.
lent thmjg'-iijr-Watbrville it will not come
PROBATE AND INSOLVENCY.
John
Newell
shot
a
very
handsome
wild
and
Is
at
bis
home
in
this
city,
where
he
of itself, and there is no {idpe of M'qterwas enjoyed by all. A very pleasant
goose last Saturday on a cake of Ice In
yille’s getting the road from Farmington
igs. Held on C^os of Three the river near the station at Vassalboru. will remain for a part of the time before evening was passed.
unless the city takes oare of the building
He has sent the bird away to be mounted. retornlug to Baltimore to continue bis
osolvent Debtors.
One gentlemen from this olty who at
Mr. and Mrs. Ev^ett Llbbey have rs- work.
of the hraucb from here to Weeks Mills
In the probate dourt, at Augusta, Mon
tended the Sportsmen’s exposition In Bos To work for us isolling nursery stock. Steailf
There is no manner of doubt that this day, the will of Stephen A, Hassell, late oently moved fronr Dexter where they
At the meeting of the Cecilia club,
pay weekly, experience not necessoy, w
have been keeping a fanoy goods store
ton last week, exbressed himself as Job,
olu.lve territory, oulflc free. Apply at oiicu.
branob could be built if Waterville citi uf Augusta, was proved, approved and al and have moved Into the Blanchard Saturday evening. It was voted to extend
generally pleased with the exposition, HOMER N. CHASE A OO., Auburn, Mainelowed: G. A, Robertson of Augusta, ap
house where they will olose out their re an Invitation to the Skowhegan oli^b to “But”, said be, “It seems rather od.d tor
zens would show a proper appreciation of pointed exeoutor.
join with the local olub In the oonoert
Auinlnlstratlun was granted on the es maining stock.
the advantages to be secured to the city
State of Maine.
A poor unfortunate traveler of about to be given at City hall the evening of us Maine people to go to Boston, pay our OPVIOB or TH« lUBUFV OF KBMKKBKO COUNTSfrom it. It would require a long pull tates of Adelbert G. Dodge of Hallowell,
admission,
look
all
about
the
bnlldlng
Sarah E. Dodge uf Hallowell, appointed ■Ixty-flve years was found near the town
M.
March 29tb, A'. D. 18"*-.
and a strong pull to get it, but its posses administratrix; Clarissa Bradford of pump by the roadside Monday night. It April 6. It is expected that the invita and see rough rail fences, log oablus and KEMNEBEO,
This Is to give nottoe,
notice, that on the twoniy-y'*"-"
twoniy-elgbf*
tion
will
be
aooepted.
day
of
Marou,
A.
D.
1898,
a Warrant in
sion would mean for Waterville the sav Wayne, T. U. Bootbby of Leeds,appoint U supposed that he .oame from some town
evergreen trees. Of course we oan see enoy waa issued out of tho
Court of lusolveMj
home. He was in a very pitiful oondling of thousands of dollars annually in ed administrator.
In the window of J. O. Fuller’f store any day In summer exhibitions In that for said County of Keonebeo against the estsw
lu tbs estate of Charles T. Gardner of tlon. Hts story was, he had fallen some
of
,
freights, the increase of the trade of the Waterville, Harvey D. Eaton and W. W. time from a building and bad broken his ore two plotnrei copied from pbotograpba line that surpass anything that was CHARLES H. HERBERT of Vasssiboro, sajudged
to
be
an
Inaolvent
Debtor,
on
eity to. a marked extent with surrounding Ekiwaids, both of Waterville, were ap jaw, arm amd bis leg in two places. It of Cuban euffereri, taken by
tbe shown there. There Is one big advantage, said Debtor wblob petition was fll-'d on in
day of March A. D. 1898 to wbi®
towns, and general development as the pointed oommlisloners on the disputed Is bMlved that he has had a shook some Naw York Journal’s artleta In Onba. l^owoTor, It intereats a good many people twenty-elphtb
named date interect on claims is to be
of Sarah A. Gifford and Lizzie time and wac paralyzed. No one ooald They were preMntod to Mr. Fuller by the who never saw anything ot the sort and last
uted ; That the payment of any debts and in
principal town on the line—a development claims
find out from what plaoe be eame.
M. Mosher.
Sellvery and translerof any property bolongini
that can hardly be hoped for without inIn tbs Insolvenoy ooutt. In the eases of Be said be wantmi to go to Bangor where Journal during hie reoent visit to Mew another year aome of them will oome to to said debtor, to him or for hIs use, and uie n
livery and transfer of any property by bim «
York.
his
brother
and
sister
lived.
Bis
ololbes
Maine
and
spend
money
here.
Yee,
the
James
H.
Hayes
of
Augusta,
Frank
Bat
areased railroad facilities.
forbidden by law: That a meeting of the
ter of Waterville, and Fred Baton John were oovered with mud, where be had
expoeltlon
oannot
bat
be
of
a
benefit
to
iton
of said debtor, to p^ve their debts ^
There is another city oh the Kennebec son
Gaorgo H. Blanobard of Bangoy, train
of Hallowell. Insuivent debtors, first fallen down, and when he was found he
ohoose one or more assign^ of bis estate, ^
be held at a Court of Insolvenoy to be beta st in.
that is by no means asleep to the impor meetings were held, but no assignees ap was very mueb oblUed and very hungry. dwpatobet on the Bangor A Arooatook Maine In a good qtany waye.”
Probate Court Room, in said CounU
He was gfren hot drink and food, and lallroad, was In the olty Sunday on bis
tance of securing the line from Farming- pointed.
Tba oaea ot tbe olty of Waterville vi. twaiitT-flfth day of April A. D. 18*8. »t‘"
waa helped to the station ai^ there mode ntnrn from Boaion whoro ba bad bom the Blaine Water Go. for the taxee due o'oloek In the nnernoon.
The following attorneys from ont
„ , .^vs
ton and the connection with the Quebec
Given nnder my bnad the date first ab®"
warm. A tlokst wai boagbi for him by
town ware In attendanM; Jndgo
written.
„
to
dtimd
tho
Bportapim’o
ablbltlon
In
ft Wiscasset road. Angnsta is bard after O. Bean of Beadfiald, Charles F. Johi
tbe
olty
from
tbe
company
tor
tbe
year
the oharllable emaena and he was halpad
ISAIAH aOrFOED,
tba intonot o( tbe B A A.
on hla way to Bangor. ,
1897 waa aetttad la tba eaprame court at
iMtb and will certainly get them both if and Harvey D. Eaton of WatervUlo.
as Meseenger of sid<l C®®”.
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6 PER CENT. eUARANTEED

Wanted!

J-f

Maine
Yankees

TO PROTECT
WATERYILLE.
lade to Keep the
Spaniards Away from the City.
A

WONDERFUL ^vBOAT

BUILDING.

Will Be Oonstruoted for Air or Water and
Ably Manned-

It will he gratifylDg to the people of
this olty to learn that in case the present
strained relations between this country
and Spain should develop Into open hnstilitles Watervllle would not be quite so
defenceless as has been believed.
It would be a groat temptation to the
enemy to oonie up the Kennebec and de
troy our beautiful oily. A large tribute
would have to be paid In order to induce
them not to shell the town. They oonld
destroy the Lockwood plant, the Maine
Central sbops, the foundations of the new
City ball and our electric lighting system.
In order that we may not be completely
at the mercy of a foreign foe an elaborate
plan of defence has bten formed.
The old steamer “City of Watervllle“
will be brought up from Gbeaspeake bay
and armed with a modern battery. She
will ply up and down the river, her oldtime experience In Its waters being of par
ticular value at the present time.
It Is well known that our greatest dan
ger would be from Spanish torpedo boats.
But we are all right on that, score. J^nticlpatlng the danger, Bx Alderman GilPatrick has prepared for it. He has built a
torpedo boat destroyer which is one of the
most formidable of its class.
John Laundry of the Hrm of Laundry
& Bosbau hag been In Bcston this week
to purchase the mogul engines with which
it will be equipped.
I he builders have In band develop
ments of patents which will enable the
boat to travel either under water or in
the air. The craft Is about 34 feet long
and draws water according to the will of
the navigator.
On one deck a small newspaper plant
has been arranged so that while an en
gagement is In progress the account of
the same can be put In type and the pa
pers ready for the public as soon as the vic
tory has been won.
The.offioera and crew arc now being
picked. Up to date they areas follows:
The captaincy will undoubtedly be
offered to Bz-Mayor Redlngton, who
loves battle and whose experience as a
sailor last summer would be of Inesti
mable value to him In such a position.
Sam Mitchell, the tailor, will be Qrst
Lieutenant. Albert Lewis of the New
Lunch will be captain of the stern bat
tery.
One of the lieutenants of Company H
will be oSered the position of captain of
marines, which are being recruited In
Fairfield. “Billy” Hawker will be ship’s
apothecary.
The launching will take place in the
near future. It Is a disputed point as to
whether a bottle of Messalcnakee water or
State of Maine older wil be used In
naming the craft.
When not accompanying the “City of
Dfat^rvllle” bet headquarters will be at
Fort Halifax. The boat Is to be mounted
with heavy modern ordnance and a gar
rison Is being recruited In Winslow to do
service there.
LETTERS TO WATERVILLE PEOPLE.
8. 8. Brown Esq.,
Wattrvllle, Me.
Dear Sis: In pleading a suit at the bar
you often find It advUable to make com
parisons. In pleading our case before the
public, we frequently do the same. In
this Instance, a Mr.\ Marr, of Boothbay
Uhrbor, Me., turnisheB us the facts. He
says that Boothbay Harbor used to be
what is coiled a “lead and oil” town.
That Is, people buy lead and oil and mix
their own paint, because tbey believe they
get butter tesults than from the use of the
mixed paints sold by dealers. To-day,
however, Boothbay Harbor Is not a “lead
and oil" town. 'The change of opinion
has oome about because, of two houses,
standing side by side on the main street,
ooe was paluted with the best lead and
oil tour years ago, aurt the other with a
good mixed'paint at the same time. To
day the lead Is all chalked off the “lead
dud oil” house, and It needs repainting
badly, while the other house Is all right
and won’t need a new coat for several
years. As both houses were painted at
the same time by the same painter. It
shows the great advantage of paint
ground by powerful machinery over
paint mixed by hand.
F. W. Devoe & Co’s Pure Lead and
Zinc Paint Is the product of the oldest
and largest paint-manufacturing concern
In the United Btaies. They were estab
lished In 1764. Their paint is composed
only of Pure Lead, Pure Zinc, Pure Lin
seed on and Pure Tinting Colors, and
nothing else. They are ground by
powerful machinery, which gives them
a far-grpater durability than can be ob
tained by mixing lead and oil in a tub
withja stick. Mixing by band Is not
grinding,- W. B. Arnold & Co., our
•genta in Waterville, wUl bear ns out In
our statement. Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & 0.

RBMBMBBRBD BF “THB BOYS.”
Handsome Knight Templar Chaij|di Pre
sented to Engineer P. T. Kandall.
Though comparatively a young man.
Engineer Pearl T. Kendall is one of the
most popular and efficient runners on the
Maine Central. For the past two years
he has been spore engineer at the round
house here, and In that capacity has
bandied the most of the fast specials, and
other trying work sent out extra from
this station. He baa always been popu
lar among bis fellow workmen and It was
with deep regret ||o them os well as to the
otlloials of the company that Mr. Kendall
tendered bis resignation recently and ex
pressed his Intention of seeking bis for
tune in the Klondike.
He finished his work for the company
Saturday night and Intends to leave for
the Yukon about April 18. Monday fore
noon Mr. Kendall was very pleasantly
surprised by being presented with a
handsome Knight Templar watch charm
from his fellow enginemen as a token of
good will and friendship. The presenta
tion was made in behalf of the railroad
men by Engineer David O. Wade, the
gentleman who first conceived the Idea.
He with the generous aid of the other
enginemen raised the $33 which the
charm cost and no article could have
been selected to please Mr. Kendall more
than the Knight Templar emblem.
TRAIN BROKE APART.
Thirteen Freight Gars Piled up at
Maranacook Baturday Night.
Freight train No. 23, which left this
station over the back road for Portland
at 9 o’clock 8aturday night, got smashed
up at Maranacook. The train Is a through
one and is usually long and heavy. Be
tween Readfield and Maranacook there is
a heavy grade and on this hill Saturday
night the train broke apart.
The road Is crooked along there and
the engineer was unable to see the “tall
lights” and so was all unconscious that
his train was In two sections. The for
ward section went on to Maranacook
station and there stopped to take water.
Hardly had the engine oome to a stand
still when the rear section came down
the hill and orasbud into the oars standing
on the track. Thirteen oars went oil the
Iron and were plle^mp in a bad wreck.
Another frelghjp which left this olty
at 9.46 was close Ifchlnd at the time of
the Booident but a^agman hurried back
up the grade and gave the warning In
time for tbc engineer of the second train
to call for brakes and have his tra’n
brought to a stop before reaching the
wreck. A wrecking train was cent from
this station and nearly all of the day
8unday was occupied In clearing the
tracks and getting things Into shape
again. None of the trainmen were In
jured though some were shaken up to
some extent. The damage to freight and
rolling stock was considerable. When
all of the freight cars are equipped with
air brakes accidents of this sort will be
done away with as In case a train breaks
apart every brake on the whole train
will be set automatically and the train
stopped before going its length even on
the steepest grade on the road.
DB. AONUTT’S OIKTSIBNT CURES
PILES.—Itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles.
Comfort in one application. It cures in three
to six nights. It cures all' skin diseases in
young and old. A remedy beyond comparison,
and It never fails. 36 cents.—43,
Sold by Aldan & Deeban add P. H. Flalsted,
AN EARLY SPRING;
Principal Maine Rivers Are Already
Open to Navigation.
The “oldest inhabitant” bai bad oooasion to go a long way back in memory
to recall ao remarkable a March as that
now wearing to Ita close. Theta has
been nothing llon-llke about It anywhere.
March winds an^ March storms have been
almost entirely wanting.
The great body of snow that covered
the face of the earth towards the close of
February has steadily melted away until
It'Is well nigh gone. The thick Ice on
the rivers has wasted away and today the
Penobscot and the Kennebec are open to
navigation, an earlier date than has been
more than half a dozen times nut^d sinoe
the records have been kept. Steamers on
both rivers begin regular trips this week
aud sailing orafCs are being towed In for
loads. The season has a good start all
around.
THE BURNING HAD CEA8ED.
“ I had eozema wbiob troubled me so I
iiould not sleep owing to the Itching and
burning. 1 tried everything that was
suggested without beneflii aud at last de
termined to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
i'bis II ediolne g-ivo me relief and the
Itohlug and burning are cured.” Mrs.
Levi Lawrence, Proctoravllle, Vermont.

A RUNNING DEBATE.
The Featare of Sunday ETeniuR’s Prayer
Neettng at the Methodist Church.
A TIMELY

QUESTION

DISCUSSED.

Herbert L. Emery Aoonsed Temperance
Beformers of Lack of Oonrage-

The Sunday evening prayer meeting at
the Methodist church resolved itself be
fore its close Into a sort of debating soolety meeting, only there was no play abunt
the dlsousslon and the subject disoussed
was praotlcai and timely.
The debate was started during the
regular meeting by Gbas.F. Lowe, who
paid bis respects in rather unoompllmentary terms to the city government, for
what he termed was Its bargain or
agreement with the rumsellers of the olty.
Id the uourse of his remarks Mr. Lowe
said be had understood that the arrangemeut referred to bad been approved of by
a member of the Methodist society, who
was then present, and he anggeited that
that Individual should go home after the
meeting, get down on his knees and ask
God to forgive him.
R. W. Dunn was another speaker who
had reason to complain of the attitude of
the olty goveromunt. Mr. Dunn thought
no oompromise with evil was ever justifi
able. He believud In this matter, as In
all others involving a question of righteonines-, Ghrlstlan people should hew to
the line, no matter xhere the chips
might fiy.
Just before the pastor was to adjourn
the meeting, Herbert L. Emery, towards
whom, it was generally understood, Mr.
Lowe had directed a good part of his remarks,reque8ted the pastor that he might
have permission to explain bis position in
the matter, and therenpon the meeting
was resolved into a committee of the
whole, as it were, and the disousslon on
the state of the city was oontlnned.
Rev.Mr.Lindsay opened the disousslon by
saying that when be was in Portland and
heard of the work being done here by
Rev. Mr. Berry and bis ooadjutors he
supposed that there Whs practically no
liquor business done in Waterville and
that he was greatly surprised when he
read In the inaugural address of Mayor
Redlugton about the freedom with which
the business had been oonduoted.
The next speaker was Mr. Emery, who
rose to a question of privilege, as It would
have been oalled In the national bonse of
representatives. Mr. Emery was evident
ly a little bit provoked at the refieotiODS
that had been made upon him in his atti
tude towards the city governiaout In its
dt^allng with the liquor sell'its, and bo
went at bis subject at once and forcibly.
He said that one of the chief diffionltles en
countered In working lor reform was that
professed temperance - people wonld not
stand up to their oonvlutlons wben'personal
responsibility and money were oalled for.
He declared that the 28 rumsellers In the
oltv were always ready to contribute
money and time and were never afrai 1 to
say what they wanted and insist on hav
ing it. He said you oonldn’t find a dozen
temperanoH men willing to oome to the
loratob and be counted when anything
really Important was to be done, and that
the slim atcendanoe at the various temperanoe meetings held daring the last
year had been an Insult to the speakers.
In view of this state of things Mr.
Emery said he went to Mayor Abbott be
fore bis nomination and in reply to that
gentleman’s query as to how mnoh the
temperance people would demand of the
administration, replied that ha did not
think that they would ezpeot much, and
that If thore oonld be some reasonable
rostflotlon and some of |;he worst places
closed and Sunday selling stopped, that
would be about all that would be expeoted. Mr. Emery went on to say that
in his judgment It was better to push
the wbi'k of reform as far as It oould be
pushed without oreating a reaction rather
tfiau to go ahead aud close everything up
for one year and then have a reaction
come that would end lu free rum fur the
next ten years.
Mr. Emery’s address made things look
different to those most Interested, some of
whom arose to say that tbey had received
new light from his vVords.

LAKESHORE.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver Ills. Mailed
Miss J. G. Wyman from Stoughton,
for 36o. by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
Mass., is visiting her father, H. B. Wy
Mess.
man.
HEART RESCUE IN 30 MINUTES after
Miss Edith Watkins of Waterville Is
momentarily expecting for years that death might visiting at Frank Morrison’s.
snap the vital cord at any minute. This la the
story thousands could tell and have told of the
James Abbott U visiting in Oakland
almoet divine formula Ur. Aguew’s cure for the
heart. Every day obronlelee the taking away of and Lakeabore.
many vbo have not heeded nature’s warnings
Bertha Manler and Oaro Bailey rethat the heart was tired out and needed the
helping that this wonderful cure gtree Heart tarned to Oakland Monday, to attend the
dliorders are insidious. Don’t trifle. Thia great high sobool.
remedy attooke the dtiease instantly.—41
Sold by Alden ft Deehan and P.H. Plalated.
The W. O. T. U. will meet with
ONE SHORT PUFF CLEARS THE
BEAD.—Does your bead aehe? Have you pains

over your eyes? Is there a oonstaot dropping in
the throat? Is the breath offensive? Tbeeeajrwoertain symptoms of Catarrh. l>r Agnew’s Catarrhal
Powder will enremoet stubborn eases In a marvel
lously short time. If you’ve had OaUnta a wedt
It’s a safe eure. It It’s of fifty yean standing It’s
JKALOrS &1TAI,8.—Gannot turn book the Jiftt as sffeetive.—43
tide. The demand for Dr. Agnew*s little pills Is
Sold by Aldao ft Deehan and PJL Plaistad.
a marvel. Cheap to boy,but diamonds In qaallty
--banish nanaea.eoated tongue, water brauij)ain
For that tired feeUng yon matt Mirlob
after eating, alek’ headaehe, never gripe, operate
and purify your blood. Hood’s Barespleasantly. 10eenta.-44.
SoldbyAldmftDeahanand r.H.Flaisted.
psrUla Is tbeSotedleliM you need.

Mre. Asa Shepherd, Wedn^eaday afternoon.
Ulinton Qoudblll went to Boeton,
Monday,for a week’e vlait.
Emery Blatsdell and wife are to take
obarge of the poor farm thia year.
Galon Wood of Vaeniboto is vlattlng In
town.
F. O. Hamlen bought n number of oowa
of the fnnnon Inst week to oblp to
Brighton.

OBSERVED ANNIVERSARY.
Garfield Gamp, Sons of Veterans, Gel
ebrates Ita Tenth Birthday.
The membera of Garfield camp, Sone
of Veterans, oelebrated ite tenth anniver
sary Monday night at G. A. R. ball In a
fitting manner.
Members of kindred
organisations had been invited, a large
number of them being preeens. In look
ing back over the oarap It was agreed
that during no time since Its organisation
has the oamp pruspored as daring the year
just elosod.
Id one corner of the hall, partly oonoealed by a large Amerloan flag, was
placed a phonograph with magaphone at
tachment. This was operated during the
evening by Mr. Henry Darrab.
The programme as airanged was as
follows:
Reading
Miss Osborne
Phonograph
Reading
Mrs. O.' P. Richardson
Rhonograph
Refreshments
After the refreshments were served, re
marks were made by Comrades I. 8.
Bangs, O. P. Blohardsnn, 8. 8. Vose and
Goo. Osborne of Waterville, Frank Sav
age of Fairfield and Major C. B. Dow of
Garfield oamp. A social time, more seleottons on the phonograph and whist,
wound up a very pleasant evening’s en
tertainment.
EXZEHA RELIEVED IN A DAY.—Dr
Agnew’s Ointment will cure thia disgusting skin
disease without fail. It will also cure Barber’s
Itch. Tetter, Salt Rbonm, aud all skin eruptions.
In from three to six nights it will cure Blind,
Bleeding, and Itching Piles. One application
brings comfort to the most irritating cases. 36
cents.—39.

FAIRFIELD
Miss Alice Lawrence is at heme on a
vacation from her school at Qalnay,Mas8.

WE WANT IT.
Board of Trade Discasses a lach De
sired Railway Line.
AUGUSTA IS HOT ON

THE TRAIL.

Interesting Disc nssionB Follow Election
of OfiBoers for Ensuing Year-

The annual meeting of the board of
trade was held lu the aldermen’s room
Monday evening. After the reourds of
tbo loHt meeting were read and approved.
President Redlugton briefly reported up
on tbe work of the board during the last
year. He said that among tbo things tbe
board had helped to aocumpllsb was the
rHlsIng of the Colby building fund, tbn
Initial movement towards securing which
was made In a moss meeting held undo
tbe auspices uf the board. He also report
ed the raising of a fuudof $840.06, under
tbe auspices uf the board for tbe relief uf
tbe Cuban sufferers.
Tbe report of Treaaurer P. 8. Ht-lad
was next given. It showed oasb on band
at the beginning of the year, $14.19, and
tbere have been reoelved from a speolel
asBi’BSinent $78, giving a Rital of $86.19.
Tbe expenees for tbe year, among which
the dues to the 8tate board of trade were
$16.80, were 1^4.06, leaving a balance In
the troasary uf $61.64. The report was
accepted.
OFFICERS ELECTED.

The election of officers fur tbe ensuing
Everett Ronndy has gone on the road
for a Boston furniture company as ool year followed, reauUing In tbe oholoe of
lector.
the following:
President, Pruiik Kedinaton; three vlce-prcslDr F. A. Knowlton has moved into
W. B. Arnohl, ,1 F. Peroivnl and F. W.
the house reoently occupied by C. O. dents,
UlHir; seeretary, KIwoud T. Wymnn; treasurer,
8turtevant.
P. 8. Henld; board ol directors, Nathan
iel Meader, AI. O. Foster, H. It. Dunham
Miss Mary Abbott and Miss Christine Martin Blalsdell, A. Joly, W, C. Philbrc ok,
(ieorge
K. Boutelle,
Keunisoo, were the guests on 'Thureday of
Preeldent Itodlngion then announced the fol
Miss Gladys Tutmun.
lowing coinnilttees:
luBuraiioe, M. F. Bartlett, T, E. Itanstod, C. W.
J. P. Lawry, W. A. Archer aud Sam Mathews.
uel Wing arrived home Saturday night
Keiall traile—A. F Merrill, David Qallert,
Qeorge F. Davies;
from their trip to Bouton.
Arbitration—D. P. Foster, F. K. Shaw-. F. E.
Corporation meeting comes next Mon Brown.
Water, telephones and eleotrlo lights—H. D.
day. I'be warrants contains 18 articles, Eaton.
F. W. Ulair, A. F. Drummond.
none of which have to do with extraordi
Public buildings—8. 8. Brown, .Mark Uallert.
W. T. Haines.
nary questions.
Manufactures-C. E. Matthews, \\, B. Arnold,
Rev. Mr. Lewis, the evangelist, oon- W. M. Lliiooln.
and transportation-E, T. Vvyiuaii,
dnoted a union meeting of Epworth league W.Itailroads
C. Phllbrook, O. O. 8uringflold.
aud Y. M. O. A. at the Methodist ohuroh
Trade and oommeroe—L. H. Soper, W. P. Stew
art, 11. It. Diinimin.
Sunday afeernoou.
Ileal estate and taxation-N. Meader, Q. S.
Miss Hattie Gifford, regular organist at Dolloir, M. 0. Foster.
F nance—J. F. Hill, H. E..Tudkins, P.8. Hcald.
the Uulversalist ohuroh, will begin lesU. Prince, F.J. Uoodridge.
s-ms Wednesday upon the pipe organ with E.Iinproveraents—H.
C. Wardweil
a Waterville organist.
Sti-eots and highways—0. F. Johnson, F. J. Ar
nold, W. M. Lincoln.
6 r. Lane, representing a Boston pipe
'The president then read a communication from
organ bouse, whs in town Thursday, ne
gotiating with the pipe organ oominlttee tbe State Board of Trade oalling attention to the
soini-annnal meeting of the board to bo held In
of the Unlversallst society.
Portland, next Wednesday. The three delegates
Messts. A. H. Totman, W. F. Nutt, to this meeting were chosen as follows: W, C.
Dr. Q. F. Webber and E. 8. Clark are Phllbrook, N. Meader, O. F. Davies.
•
amuDg the witnesses suminuned to Au
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.
gusta in the Glement-Hampson case.
president Redlngton then read the following
The Unlversallst society has plaoed Its
order for a fine new pipe organ with the rosolullons, which were unanimously adopted
E. W. Lane Co. of Waltham, Mass. The without discussion;
organ Is to be In place and ready for use
CITY COUNCIL ROOMS.
sometime In June.
Waterville, Me., March 28. 1898.
Annual se88:on uf tbe Waterville Board of
Complaints have been entered against
Trade:
Wo. the Waterville Board of Trade, fully recega oertain place of 111 repute situated on
ulzlngaiid un-ierstanding tbe gravity of the con
Main street. The Mall may be wrong In dition
existing between this o- untry and Spain,
saying that this Is late for giving this re do hereby adopt the following resolutions:
Resolve, That we heartll'V oommend the acsort Its quletDs,but better late than never.
of the President of’ the X
United
______________
States In his
The obief thing Is to quiet It and this the tloii
oonscrvatlve yet manly and oourageous action In
•eleotmen will most probably do.
tbe crisis
--------------------pending
<11
with
'■ ■■
Spain;
■
That wo deprecate war and will do all in our
The following officers of the Y. M. C. power to preserve peace with honor, but we de■■ '.lo of' -....................
A. were ohosen at the annual meeting of ----mand■ -----the vlndlcatlou
tbe nation’s honor even
the aSuOciatlon: H. A. Plummer, Pres.; though war should be the alternative;
That wa see no wav In view of the present state
O. P. Smith, V. Pres.; H. K. Tavlor, of affairs, knowing that people are being starved
Seo’y and i'ruas. Messrs. F. fi. Brown, to death, not by onea and twos, but by thousands
Harry Gordou, F. H. E. Bragg and fl. and hundreds of thousands by tbe action of Spain
to declare the Indcpendenoe of Cnba and
O. Brown were ohosen to fill vaoanoles except
recovnize her aa a free people;
on the board of diieotors.
Tliat a the flndiugof the naval oouimtsslon de
an external explosion the cause of the deA new steam pUrap arrived here Friday clares
struotion of the Main , we demand all po'slblo
night froin Gardiner fur use in pumping reparation from the parties who may be fuunu
out the water Inside the coffer dam at the re^nslble for tbe loss of life and property;
Tliat we, tbe merchants, doctors, lawyers,
eleotrlo station. A crew of men worked clerks,
buslnees and professional men without
all night putting It In position. Three distinction of party or of class uphold tbe Presi
dent
lu
his oourae. and If war bo tbe result, we
pumps are now In use.
ple<tge ourselves to do all in our power in defence
Some of our village school teachers of tbo Stars and Stripes;
That these resolutions be placed upon our
feel a aense of uneasiness over the exami records
and a copy scut to our representative in
nations which must be taken In order to CoiigresB, that he may present It to the Presi
qualify. There are teaobera here who dent of the United States.
have taught with marked suooess for
The matter of adopting a resolution In
several years,yet who experlenoe” shakes”
at mention of examinations. These are favor of the passage of tbe autl-soAlplug
not alone in thinking that the required bill now before congress wet next dlsqnlzzes prove nothing as to the ability of oiissed. It was advocated by Judge W.
a toaoher.
G. Phllbrook at considerable length and
One of nnr Inoal correspondents ven was briefly commended by President BeUtured the statement that a vigorous class iiigtoii. It was opposed by Horace Puriospirit is manifesting itself at the high
sobool. This spirit found vent tbo other ton and G. E. Matthews, and Kx-Msyor
day In the personn of several upper olass- Meader refused to vote fur It because he
meu, who, finding the lookup open, was not familiar enough with tho bill
straightway Inoaruerated one or two un and ItH probable offecta. After a long
der olassmen within its dreary walls. If
this spirit oould only be made to serve disoussiun the resolution was tabled.
other euds as well, —say an alumni asso- RAILROAD SITUATION DISCUSSED.
elation,-it would be a great thing for
'rho next subject discussed aroused the
the sobool lu every way.
Interest uf every man present at uuoo. It
The oa^e Clement vs. Sampson which
was to have been tried at Augoits, Mon was opened at tbe suggestion uf Presiduut
day, was settlwl just before oouut'opuued Redlngton by .Judge Phllbrook, who
% the defendants paying the plaintiff spoke uarnostly of the need of prompt aud
$1860 and doctors bills, the whole energetic action on Water ville’s part 11
amounting to about $1486. The mauy
friends In town of Mr. Clement are oue any hope Is to bo left of securing for this
in the belief that suoh a sum oould nut city tbe proposed line extending from tbe
go Into the bands of one more deserving Interior uf Franklin oonnty td the sea
tbvn Mr. Clement. He was hnrt In board at tbe magnificent harbor of Wls’97 at the Textile mill sinoe wblob time
oasoet.
be has not been able to do any work.
Judge Phllbrook -said we have a
An Injury received upon his bead
threatens to be permanent and In such charter that expires OD*tbe 81st day of
case, Mr. Clements will be one of the next Deoeinber and, be added, we oould
soddtit oases, of which The Msll knows
anything about, as be has always been a rest assure that that charter would never
bard working, industrious yoang man be renewed. Against the proposition to
with an aged motber dependent upon renew It there would be found arrayed
him for support, v
tbe anited and determined oppoeltlon of

A SURE SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.
The only time we are sure that onr
readers get eomethlng for nothing Is
when those who are slek or oat of bMlib
aooepi the great offer of free oonealtetlon
by letter of Or. Greene, 84 Temple Plsee,
Boeton, Blass., who Is beyond doabi the
most saeeessfnl physloUn Id curing dis.
ease. Too can write Dr. Greene abont
your com and be will eend you bis opinion,
advioe and folly explain your dlasaoa free.
If yoa follow bis diyaottoag • core is sore.

Angnsta, Uallowell and Gardiner, joined
with all tbe Inflnenoe that tba Maine Cen
tral oonld bring to bear. To Monie a re
newal, said tbe spealker, we would have to
flgbS tbe meet pows^nl lobby In Maine—
tbe Angnsta lobby—made np of men who
became lobbylets aa soon as tbay were
graduated from tbelt knee panta and
have bean kept eteadUy In praotloeever
■Inoe.
Only a fmr eveulnga ago, tbe apaaker

f

ittMiliii

eald, the Hon. Herbert M. Heath bad
boasted of whai Angnsta would do and
become when once she bad seonred to her
self the propose:! railroad from New Sha
ron and a oonneotlon with tbe narrow
gnage lines to the east of her. They have
been having love feasts all tbe way from
Farmington to Augusta ov^ the matter
of a railroad between tbe two towns. The
reoent banq-iet uf tbe Angnsta board of
trade waa nothing less than a railroad
love feast. If that road la ever bnllt from
New Sharon to Augusta, Waterville will
receive suoh a blow as she never got be
fore. We can never hope to make any
great strides in tbs future unless onr
railroad facilities are Increased and nnless
the proposed line cornea here there Ifl
nnthlcg to hope for In this direction in
the future.
Juilge Phllbrook said that Mr, Atwood,
the proinou<r of tbe Franklin, Somerset
and Keunebeo riud, makes no aeoret of
the fact that he wants to build from
Now Sharon to Waterville. But If Wa
terville docs nothing and Augusta does
everything asRed of her, tbere can be but
ouH ontuoiiiu to tbe situation. He bae
gut to go there. But the moment a con
tract Is let to a responsible party, or
parties, tor tbe beglaulng of tbe oonstrucclon of a road between Winslow and
Weeks Mills, Mr. Atwood will begin to
build hero from Now Sharon. We bad
one charter for this road before and we
let it die and burled the little oorpse, and
It looks now aa If we might deposit the
present obarter In tbe grave with Its predouessor.' Heretofore we have sort of
trusted In the belief that because tbe gods
have been kind to us In tbe past are
were likely lo be so again.
Wbat rail
roads we have came to us with but little
exertion on our part; the Lockwood mills
were seourod with oomparatlvely little
effort; tbe HuUlugsworth & Whitney
plant was almoet f<iroed upon us; we did
bustle a little to gut the railroad sbops,
and all tbeso things having been got so
easily wu oYpeot like happy fortune In
the future. It will uever oome. In the
future wo have got to take our obanoea
with the ulbor Maine oUlus and if we do
not take hold and suenre this road Augus
ta will relieve us of all respouslblllty in
tbe matter and will also dlstanoe us In
tbo race of prosperity, leaving us so far
behind that wo stiall Dover know we were
In the field.
Huraoa Purlntuu Booonded what bad
been said. He said the Augusta people
were talking about nothing but the rail
road aud would alraln every nerve to seoure it. He believed that by united effort
wo oould get tbo road for Waterville. He
bellcvtd the olty would vote for a reason
able appropriation lo aid In building It lu
here. He alto thought a great many In
dividuals would be wiillDg to help In the
matter by personal subsorlptloos. He
thought wo ought to show the promoters
o! tbe other roads that wo want them to
c me here.
H. R. Dunham agreo l with tbe other
Speakers. He o.mld see bow in the saviug of freight and tbe Increase of busi
ness In general Waterville would receive
almost luojitoulable benefit from being
the principal town on the proposed line.
Ho believed that business men generally
would be wllllug to help lu some measure
to build the road from Waterville to
Weeks Mills.
City Solicitor Raton said tliat above all
things wo WBDtr to scouro the roAd. Be
bad favored the owning uf tbe entlrestook
by oltlieus but was oonvlnoed that that
would be Impossible. He thought that
by comparatively small subscriptions and
a bond issuo the necessary funds oonld be
bad. He thought the sum of $40,000
might be secured by subsorlptlons.
Judge Phllbrook said lUtlo oould bo
done, In bis opinion, until tbe organiza
tion of tbe company was completed.
President Redlngton, who Is also presldeyat ut tbe oompany, said that the organ
ization wonld be completed at onoe, it It
were thought best, and that he would
subiorlbopn bis own aooount $1000 to
wards getting the road built here. Ho
declared If others would snhsorlbe as lib- .
erally In proportion to tbelr ability tbe
funds oould b e sooiired and the road
built Ibis summer.
M. C. Foster said he was In favor of
his original proposition to bavo 80 or 40
moll get together and build the road for
cash, then sell the bonds, whluh would be
an easy matter when It was possible to
prove that tbo oporatloii of tbo road
would pay.
Several other gentlemen expressed a
similar opliiiuii and at tbe oonuluslonof
tbe ilUcuBslon tbe meeting adjuurnod.
THE MIND

AH A DI.-3KASK-PRODUGKR.
(Dr. Herbert A. Curyii HI tile National Review.)
“We know that a ouiigeeted liver pro
duces gloom, perhaps leading to suiolde;
auother kind of gloom Is perhaps doe to
si oengeated spleen; a disorderly heart produoes appreheustuD of ooining danger,
oertain Intestinal ooodltlons prodnoe fear;
morbid conditions of other organs mar
tbe sense of strength and manhood or
womanlineM. We know also a few con
verse truths: That gloom or despair may
Induce jaundice; that good news will
make tbo heart beat vigorously; that
obflerfulness will calm and regulate Ita
beat; that fear and anxletjl may paralyze
digestion.”

Wa know also beyond any doubt tba$
Beeoham’a Pills, the astabllsbad and
staple liver regulator tbe world over, will
•o reorganise tbe working system of tbe
buTon body that oongosted, morbid or
disordered oondltlons In men and womea
are absolutely and entirely removed, and
with the ensuing good health eoma bright
eyaa and a happy heart. Beeobam'a PUla
are for sale tbe srorld over at a qnartsr ft
box, alibongb oo tbatr marlla tbey ere
known ptevetblftUy to bo “worth • galasftftbox.”
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I shrink from describing iiurainural
Seoul. I thought it the foulest city on
earth till I saw Peking, and its smells
tie most odious till I encountered those
of Shaoshing! For a great city and a
capital its meanness is indescribable.
Etiquette forbids the erection of twostoried houses, consequently an es
timated quarter of a million people are
living on ‘‘the grooind," chielly in labyViathinc alleys, many of tlicm not wide
enough for two loaded bulls to pass—
indeed, barely wide enough for one
man do pass a loaded bull, and further
toarrowed by a series of vile holes or
green, slimy ditches, which receive the
solid and liquid reftise of the lioiises,
their fo.ul and fetid margins being tlic
favorite Vesort of half-naked clilldren,
begrimeiT with dirt, mangy, l)Iear-cyed
dogs, which wallow in the slime or
blink in the sun. There, too, the itin
erant vender of “small wares" and can
dies dyed daring colors with aniline
dyes, establishes himself, ])uls a few
planks across the ditch and liis goods,
worth perhaps a dollar, thereon. Put
even Seoul lias its “.spring clearing,”
aiffl I encountered on the sand i.lain of
the Han, on the feiTy and on the road
from Mapu to Seoul innumerable bulls
carrying pannicr.s laden with the con
tents of the city ditches.
The houses abutting on the.se ditches
are generally hovels, with dee|) caves
and thatch roofs, jiresenting nothing
to the street, but a mud wall, with oc
casionally a small paper window, pist
under the roof, indicating the men’s
quarters, and invariably at a lieiglit
varying from two feet to three feet
above the ditch, a blackened smoke
hole, the vent for the smoke and lieated air, which have done their duty in
warming the floor of the house. All
day long bulls laden with brushwood to
a great height are entering the city,
and at six o’clock this pine brush, pre
paring to do the caolting and warming
for the population, fllls every lane in
Seoul with aromatic smoke, which
bangs over it with remarkable punctt^llty. Even tne superior houses,
which have curved and tiled roofes,
present nothing better to the street
than this debased appearance.
The shops partake of the general
meanness. Shops with a stock in trade
which may be worth si.v dollars abound.
It is easy to walk in Seoul without
molc.'tntion, but anyone standing
to look at anything attracts a
groat crowd, so that it is as well
tl’.at there is nothing to look at.
The shops have literally not a note
worthy feature. Their one characterIstie is that they have none. I’he best
■shops are near the Great Bell, beside
which formerly stood a stone inscrip
tion calling on all Coreans to put
intruding foreigners to death.
Corean women are rigidly secluded,
perhaps more absolutely so than the
women of any other nation. In the
capital a very curious arrangement
prevailed. At eight o’clock the great
bell tolled a signal for men to retire
into their houses and for women to
come out and amuse themselves and
visit their friends. The rule which clears
the streets of men occasionally lapses,
and then some incident occurs which
causes it to be rigorously enforced. So
it was at the time of my arrival, and the
ptich-dark streets presented the singu
lar spectacle of being tenanted solely
by bodies of women with servants
carryin-g lanterns. From its operation
were exempted blind men, ofllcials, for
eigners’ servants and persons carry
ing prescriptions to the druggists.
These were often forged for the pur
pose of escape from durance vile and
a few people got long staffs and per
sonated blind men. At 12 the bell again
boomed. Women retired, and men were
at liberty to go abroad.—Mrs. Bishop’s
“Korea.”

In the cliief’s quarters of tlie Four
teenth battalion up In Wakefield there
sits to-day a man, still young in yeats,
who In his maimed body but unbroken
spirit bears such testimony to the
i|uality of New York’s fire-tighters as
I he brave Bresnun and his comrado did
hi their death. Thomas .J. Aiiearn led
his company as captain to a fire in the
Consolidated gas works on the east
side. lie found one of tlie buildings
ablaze. Far towards the roar, at the
end of a narrow lane, around whicli the
lire swirled and arched itself, white and
wicked, lay the body of a man—dead,
said the panic-stricken crowd. Ilis suf
ferings liad been brief. A worse fate
tlireatoned all unless the fire was quick
ly put out. Tliore were nnderground
reservoirs of naphtha—the ground was
lioneyconibed with them—tli,at might
explode at any moment with tlie fire
raging overhead. The peril was instant
and great. Capt. Ahearn looked at the
body, and saw it stir. The wntcli-chain
upon the man’s vest rose and fell as if
he were breathing.
“He is not dead,” he said. “I am
going to get that man out.” And he
crept down the lane of fire, unmindful
of the liTddcn dangers, seeing only the
man who was perishing. The flames
scorched him; tliey blocked his way;
but he came through alive, and brought
out his man, so badly hurt, liowcvei;,
that he died in the hospital that day.
The board of fire corfimissioners gave
.\hearn the medal for bravery, and
made him chief. Within a year he all
but lost his-life in a gallant attempt to
save the life of a child tliat was sup
posed to be penned in a burning Rivington street tenement. Chief Ahearn’s
quarters were near by, and he was first
on the groftnd. A desperate man con
fronted him in the hallway. “My child!
my child!” he cried, and wrung his
hands. “Save him! He is, In there.”
He pointed to the back room. It was
black with smoke. In the front room
the fire was raging. Crawling on hands
and feet, the chief made his way into
the room the man had pointed out. He
grouped under the bed, and in it, but
found %o child there. Satisfied that it
had escaped, he started to return. The
smoke liad grown so thick that breath
ing was no longer possible, even at the
floor. The chief drew his coat over his
head, and made a dash for the hall door,
lie reached it only to find that the
spring-lock had snapped shut. The
door-knob ’ourned his hand. The fire
burst through from the front room,
iiid seared his face. With a last effort,
lie kicked tiie low^r panel out of the
door, and put his bead through. And
then he knew no more.
His men found him lying so when
they came looking for him. The coat
was burned off liis back, and of his hat
only the wire rim remained. He lay ten
months In the hospital, and came out
deaf and wrecked physically. At the
age of 45 the board retired him to the
quiet of the country district, with this
formal resolution, that did the board
more credit than It could do him. It is
the only one of its kind upon the de
partment books:
“Hesolved.That in assigning Battalion
Thief Thomas J. Ahearn to command
the Fourteenth battalion, in the newly
annexed district, the board deems it
proper to express the sense of obliga
tion felt by the board and all good citiKens for the brilliant and meritorious
services of Chief Ahearn in the tlisehurge of duty which will always serve
as an example and an inspiration to our
uniformed force, and to express the
hope that his future years of service at
a less arduous post may be as com
fortable and pleasant as his former
years have been brilliant and honorible.—Jacob Eiis, in Century.

SAVINGS BANKS.

An Extraordinary Propensity to SeltDestrnction.

Mare of Them Needed In the West and
Sonth.

Another social phenomenon has been
laid at the door of the Teutonic i-ace
of northern Europe; one which even
more than divorce is directly the con
comitant of modern intellectual and
economic progress. We refer to sui
cide. Morselli devotes a chapter of his
interesting treatise upon this subject
to proving that “the purer the Ger
man race—that is ,to say, the stronger
the Germanism (e. g., Teutonism) of a
country—the more it reveals in its
psychical character an extraordinary
propensity to self-destruction.” On the
other hand, the Slavic peoples seem to
Iiim to be relatively immune. These
eoncinsions he draws from detailed
'.•omparison of the distribution of sui
cide in the various countries of western
Gurope, and it must be confessed that
he lias collected data for a very pla\isible case. There can be no doubt that
in Germany the phenomenon culmi
nates iu frequency for all Europe, atid
that it tends to disappear in almost di
rect proitortiou to the attenuation of
the Teutonic racial characteristics else
where.—William Z. Ripley, in AppleIons’ Popular Science Monthly.

In thl-v country 80 per cenk of the
savings banks and savings deposits aire
In the New England states and New
York. Thronghont the west and south,
except in the larg«r places, it is impos
sible for private enterprise to furnisJi
savings facilities sufTlcicnt to meet the
needs of the people. By an investiga
tion. made nnder the direction of tlie
positmasteT-genernl in 1892 the distances
of savings depositories from post oiiices
{which are intended to be centrally lo
cated) were ascertained to average n.s
itollows: In the New England states.
10 miles; in the middle states, 25 miles;
In t'lie Boulihern states, .'ll miles; in the
western statee, 26 miles, and in llie
Pacific states, 52 miles. This is' a re
markable showing and clearly indi
cates the need of bringing sonic safe
nmd convenient deptosilory within reach
of these people.
The tolal number of depositors in
savings banks in the United States is
now a little over 6,000,000, or about one
In fourteen of tlie population. In Eng
land one person in seven is a depositor
to, the po&ta^ savings bank, to say noth
ing of the 'depositorsi in private sav
ings banks, who probably areasnumerousi in proportion to the populationi as
In this country. The fact that the bulk
of the savings deposits in this coun
try i» In New England and New York
la accounted for by some on. the ground
that the people there are more econom
ical and thrifty than in the other parts
of the country; but the advocotes of
postal savings bank« assert, that the
people of the south and west would
be equally saving were they given like
opportunity an# encouragement.—
Charles R. Burwell, in Chautauquan.
A liOad Dress.

Mis* Tompkins—Yaas.Misser Thomp
son, I’se done goln’t’ be married in dls
heaii very gown.
Mr. Thompson—My, but yo’ am prepomiously Incomslstent,- Miss Tomp
kins.
“In whiit way, Misser Thompsotn?”
“Why, yo’ jest was sayin* yo’ was er
goin’ 1’ have er quiet weddln’.”—Up-toDate.
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SUICIDE AMONG GERMANS.

BOOTH’S FORERUNNER.

The Horrors of
l^heumatism,

An Obsenre Nearo the Orlarlnator et
Salvation Army Idea.

“There is nothing new under the
•un”—not even the Salvation Army.
in point of fact, the Salvation Army
Idea, movement or whatever it Is de
sirous of calling iU dates back 111
years, and owes its origin to a negro.
The scene of its birth was in the old
Holm Street Methodist church. In Sep
tember, 1786.
Now that there is so much talk about
their introducing the Salvation Army
in New York, it is interesting to learn
that the movement was outlined in “A
campaign of God against the devil” al
most 100 years prior to the coming hero
of Qen. Booth and lady. This move
ment was complete in aggressive
Scriptural texts, the singing of re
ligious compositions to secular music,
the uniform and other characteristic
attributes of the present day war-cry
warriors.
Those who are inclined to doubt
these statements may look up tlie New
York Gazetter, and under date of Sep
tember 11, 1786, they will find t’.ie fol
lowing notice:
“Lately come to this city a very singu
lar black young man, who, it is said, is
quite ignorant of letters, yet hr has
preached in the Methodist ciiiireh sev
eral tames, to the acceptance of several
yvell-disposed, judicious people. He
delivers his discourses with great zeal
and pathos, and his language and con
nection are by no means contemptible.
It is the wish of several of our corre
spondents that the same black man
may be so far successful as to rouse
the dormant zeal of numbers of our
slothful white people, who seem little
affected about the concerns of another
world.”
The black man referred to above (his
name is not recorded) gave what may
be termed a religious entertainment
outside of the regular services at the
old Joh/I Street church. He introdficed
the siriging of religious words to the
popular airs of the day, thereby secur
ing the attention of his auditors by in
viting them to follow him in praising
God through the mediums most fa
miliar to their ears. He also intro
duced a sort of religious dancing, and
the uplifting of a banner inscribed with
warlike scriptural texts.
He was dressed in a uniform of red,
white and black—the black symboliz
ing sin, the white purity and the red
being emblematic of the blood of atone
ment.
This is precisely what the Salvation
Army is doing to-day. Like the negro
of over 100 years ago, it has its uniform
and banners, its religious songs sung
to secular airs, and its warlike texts
selected from Scripture. The Booths
merely reintroduced the methods of the
black man, for he preached the idea of
the army in all his discourses, trying
to start the “campaign of God against
the devil.” And so it is, with all due
respect to Gen. Booth and Lady Booth,
that we find their movement but a
counterpart of what originated in tne
long, long ago with an obscure negro
whose name even has passed into the
oblivion of the past century.—Brook
lyn Citizen.

A woman's account of torture which lasted three
years; of her struggles against the dreadful disease^
and the goodfortune that crowned her efforts.
Sticli suffering as rheumatism causes the
victioas upon whom it fastens itself is al
most unendurable.
Sufferers from the worst types of this ter
rible disease will supply the missing hor
rors in the following story horn real life.
Those who writhe under milder forms
of rheumatism will be able to imagine the
feelings of the tortured victim.
The only justification for making public
such heart-rending details is the fact that
the lesson taught will be helpful to others,
pointing the way to renewed life and health
to every sufferer from rheumatism.
The story is told ^ a woman. Her
name is Nln. Caleb renly; she lives in
St. Paul, Ind.
This is her accounts
“I am a farmer's wife. I believe my
frequent exposure to the weather caused ,
my terrible attack of rheumatism. Damp
weather always agnavated it,
'^My limbs would begin to swell at tlie
anklHoints.
" This swelling would begin in the night,
at times. 1 would awake in agony.
"Daylight would find my limbs purple
in color, swollen to twice their natural size,
and so racked with pain I could not bear ■
to touch them.
" My right arm and both legs were so
drawn as to be almost useless.
"My skin became dry ard yellow.
"At times my limto v/ould pain as
though millions of needles were pricking
them.
"Again they would be numb and I
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Yaroisiieii of all kinds,
Lead, Oil, Hiiad Paints,
Brnshes, Painters’
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in quanti

could not feel a needle thrust into my flesh.
ties and color to suit oustomers.
"I was confined to the house three
years, unable to walk nearly half the time.
" After those three slow years of
during which I spent probably $2,000 for
treatment and tried a dozen dolors, I gave
up hope of any release from pain, but dMth.
"I was cure^completely cured, by Dr.
'Williams'Pink Pills for Pale People. They
alone caused my recovery.
We believe that we have tbs
"The first dose gave me appetite.
"After the second dose I slept soundly,
the first time within a year.
"1 sent for a dozen boxes. By the time
I had taken the contents of eleven bo^ I
felt entirely well.
In the city, and we knowlonr prices are rlgfct.
" The doctor said I was cured. He was
greatly impressed, and since then he has Prices aremtsleadluKandlslBnlfy nothinc
rescribed Dr, Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
nnless quality and style are considered.
'ecmle for many of his patients.”
NO
HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDER
Mrs. Fenly, together with her husband,
SELL US.
made affidavit to the exact truth of the fore
going account before Notary P. N.Thomas. U. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
76 West Temple Street,
The cure of the severest cases of rheu
matism by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People has occurred in every state in
the Union, and its power in ordinary cases

When In Donlit Bny of4-

&01I

Largest aM Best Selecteil stock ol
Wall Paper

f

rectly to the seat ot the trouble, they
build up a new cellular structure in the
diseased parts by eliminating jpoisono
elements and renewing lualth-giving
chemical forces in the blo^
They are for sale by druggists every
where ; for 50 cents a single b^ or $2.50
for half a dozen.

CANDY
CJAIHAKIIC
CATHARTIC

^

SPAULDING & KENNISON

^

CURE CONSTIPATION

COAL OF ALL SIZES,
Constantly on band and delivered to any part
t'ne city In quantities desired. ’’
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel
oad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contraot to sup^y GREEN WOOD In loti
desired at lowest cash prices,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PII^ and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on band; also
TILE for Draining Land.
.Down town office at STEWART BROS. OUIN
CY MARKET.
’^

' a.

S. FLOOD & oo,
WATERVILLE. MAINE.

ALL
DRUGGISTS

TRUCKING and JOBBING

^ “A Modloino with a Misslonm
bSh
To Cure HEADACHE.
08

iicbeiu

OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

Cure it quickly and without any unpleasant
after-effects.

NERVEASE
Curea any HEAT)ACH£ in 5 mlnutea.

26c« C Boxes« 81.00. Sample slz^ loc. All dniuKists
or by mail prepaid. NKRyKASIS CO., Hoston.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 36.
Castle Ball, Plaisted’s Block,

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE

THE SHAH A WEAK RULER.

ON

!VIAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
jMCe

Has Already Ilronsrlit His Gonntry to
the V'ergre of Dlssolatlon.

Waterville, Ms,
Meets every Tuesday evenlig.

WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 5. A O. D.W
Regular Meetings at A.O.U. W. Hall
Arnold Block,

Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
at 7.30 P.M.

The new shah of Persia, is an in
different ruler. It was, for Persia, a
favorable omen that his accession to
the throne In May, 1896, after the mur
der of his father, Nasr-ed-Din, was
effected without riot and bloodshed.
But, after 19 months of rule, Muzaffe'rcd-Diin sepms, by his extravagance and
weakness, to have undone all the good
that his father did and brought the
state to the verge of dissolution. Shiraz,
the great city of southern Persia, ap
pears to have openly rejected the gov
ernor sent from Teheran, and it may
be conjectured that in Ispahan, the
tnue capital, there are many who would
prefer their old governor, the Zil-esSultan, to his younger aind far less com
petent brother, who ,is now on the.
throne.
The shah’s apparent failure
was not unexpected. Dr. WilRs long
ago described him as being weak both
In body and mind, and, though Mr. CurzoD some years since took a more fa
vorable view of the “unknosvm quanti
ty,” which, he thought, might “turn out
somewhat of a surprise,” it was gener
ally felt that the older and more ex
perienced observer was more likely to
be right. But it is very unfortunate
for Persia that Muzaffer-ed-Din should
have failed. His father was a brutal
despot in many ways, bmt he gave Per
sia the strong government which she
needs, and checked ^'ery attempt on
the part of either priests or officials
to make themselves independent of the
central power. A weak, disorganized
Persia must not only be a prej' to annrchjv but is also a perpetual tempta
tion to Russia, and, therefore, a men
ace to the ^ general peace.—London
Standard.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
'X'JEIBZIJOREB ^'r

National Family
Newspaper

FIDELITT LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H.,
A. O. U. iV *
Meets 1 St and 3d Wednesdays each month.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

For FjARMEHSI

Pbysician and Surgeon.

<

OFFICE.
141 MAIN STREET
OVFIOB Hqiibs; 3to& dTtoSP. sr.

and VlLIaA.GERS'
)

aad yoar favorite homo paper»

The Waterville Mail
BOTH ONE TEAR FOB $1.50
3j.g)

To Mall HabsorlberslFaylng; In Advance.

AXl Otrdex’fis -to

'I'tie AAolU.

340 PAGES. A National Book of refererenoe for Government and political
Information.
Contains the Constitu
tion of the United States, the Constitution of the State of New York, the Uingley Tariff
Bill, with a Comparison of new and old rates; President MoKinley’s Cabinet and
appointees. Ambassadors, Consuls, etc; the personnel of Congress, names of principal
offleers of the different States, eommandlnir oflioers of the Army and Navy, with their
salaries; Tables of Public Statistics,Election Betnrns. Party Platforms and Commlitees,
complete, artioles on the 'Cnrranoy, Gold and Silver, and a vast amount of other
valuable information. The standard American almanac, authoritative and complete,
oorrespondlns in rank with -Whittaker's Almanac In Knrooe.
PRICE 35 CENTS. PO.STAOE PAID.
Send all orders to THE MAIL,
Waterville, Maine.

THE N. Y. TRIBUNE ALMANAC,

N Commenolng Sept. 10, 1897,1 shall receive two
oars (40) horses each week. These horses are
ready' for immediate ufe. Sixe# from 1,000 to
1,600: r
................................................—
lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen--ftand
dealers. Large stock of bamess constantly on
band. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telepbonel 54-3. Correspondenoe solicited.

JONAS KDWARDS,
Auburn, Mainh.

Compalaory Encorta.

The young girl out alone in the even
ing has become very numerous of late
Greedy Little Flab.
In New Zealand cities, and the govern
Tlie little fish known as miller’s ment has drafted a bill for the appoii^ihnml)—the fresh water sculpin—is one ment of “discreet women” as inspec
of the natural checks on the overpro- tors, with extensive powers to stop and
iluotion of trout and salmon. It eats interrogate the girl who Is out at a late
t lie eggs and the young fish. It is found hour. She is also authorized to escort
I.T nil trout waters as fast os e.xamined. her home, and see her safely deposited
It is very destructive. At an experl- on the parental bosom, or, if the late
p.iont once made in the aquarium of the girl is a very hard case, to take her to
I’nitcd .States fish commission in Wash an establishment specially provided,
ington a miller’s thumb about 4% and leave her in charge of the matron
.'ticlies long ate at a single meal, and all pending inquiry.—Sydney Bulletin.
within a minute or two, 21 little trout,
Very Expena^ve.
i.ich from three-quarters to an inch in
.Burua (enthusiastically) — What a
length.—Chicago Chronicle.
change a baby makes about a house!
OoniPRtlo SiiTBa,
H^lcy—Well, I don’t know about
“I can always tell when a man is the that.
There’^ been little change
head of liis family.”
around our house since the baby’s ad
“How do j'ou tell?”
vent.—Philadelphia North American.
"Wher. the man is boes the first bo.}In the Mnsenm.
I« imt In trousersbeforeheisayearand
The Professional Faster—Yee’m; I
1 half old.”—Puck,
don’t eat nothin’ for weeks at a time.
—Locusts are regularly shipped from
Aunt Abby—GoodnessI Think of a
iMgerin fo London, where they are man maltin’ a livin’ by starvin’ to
• orUed up by manufacturers of guano. death!—Puck-

The same wonderful properties that
render “True’s Elixir” so highly efficacious
in expelling worms from the system make it
“A Perfect Blood Purifier.”
As a SPRING MEDICINE, no Sarsaparilla is so highly effective.
TRUE’S ELIXIR acts AT ONCE ! No waiting months for results 1
It expels all waste and extraneous matter; leaves the blood rich and
pure, giving health and new life to the whole system !
True’s Elixir restores lost appetite.
True’s Elixir cleanses the system,
True's Elixir expels impurities.
True’s Elixir enriches the btuod.

I
I

Try a 35 cent bottle.
Sold at any drug store,
in use 50 years.

Spring
li the season for new Ufo Jn niUmv,
new vigor in our physical systems.
As the fresh sap carries life into the
trees, so our blood should give us
renewed strength and vigor. In
its impure state it cannot do this,
and the aid of Hood’s Sarsai>arilla
is imperatively needed.
It will purify, vitalize and enrich the
blood, and with this solid, con-ect
foundation, it will build up good
health, create a good appetite, tone
your stomach and digestive organs,
strengthen your nerves and over
come or prevent that tired feeling.
This has been the experience of thou
sands. It will bo yours if you take

Hood^

Sarsapari 11 a

cine. Sold by all druggists, (l.

easy28to
nuuu o P1II«
riiia take, easy toI”®:
operate.
c.
A TOUCH OF SABUASM

I

From tbe Pen of Mattie Baker Dunn
Falls npon a Local Problem.
Friday morning’s Kennebeo Journal oontslncd tbe following from the pen of
Mattie Baker Dunn:
1 would like an opportunity through
the Watervllle uolumn of tbe Journal tu
express my sympathy with the noble tern*
poranoe reform which is now projected in
our city. I desire to do this at so early a
date that I can be put on record as know
ing a reform when I see it. I regret to
say that there are some carping orilios
who object to the proposed policy. These
people go as far as to say that tbe mayor
of a city has no right to legalize the vio
lation of a taw of the State. Suoh peo
ple have very little Idea of what an
omniscient, omnipotent,' far-reaohing,
world-glrdllng, uptenalDg', nDderminliig
thing the power of the mayor of a city
like Watervllle really is.
These obstructors of reform tell a
different story about that mass meeting
held a year ago, from the one now In
vogue. They say that about that time a
mayor was eleoced, who anuouoced in
hla Inaugural address that. It the tdmperance people of the city would back him
up,be would rntoroe the prabibltory law.
They say that the meetlug was held to
enc.iurage the mayor In carrying out bis
promise.
Of course, this theory is all wrong. It
was really the tsraperanoe people who
were going to enforce the law, and the
mayor was going to—well, I don’t know
what tbe mayor was going to do.
These croakers go on to say that an in
dustrious and hardworking mao who
gives his whole attention to It onn get
“full" enough from six A. M. till tea P.
M. to last some time, and that if be an
ticipates a drouth during the night
watches ho can carry some of bis favorite
beverage home with him and have a plonto with bis wife and family.
However, my purpose in writing this
was not to formulate these foolish objeotluns, but to help, if possible, in elaborat
ing the details of the new policy, restric
tion, I think It is called.
Fur iubtance, there Is this matter of
selliog to minors. Unfortunately, it is
not always possible to tell a minor at
sight, and a great many minors will objeot to wearing labels on tbeir backs. A
little while! ago a law was passed prohlbitlog the sale of cigarettes to minors, and
everybody knows that the only reason a
minor has ever been able to buv a cigar
ette since then. Is because tbe dealers are
not always able to recognize a minor when
they spe him. I think tbe saloon keepers
should’be authorized to make some simple
test like examining a minor’s teeth, for
lostanee, lest after a time in the press of
busioesa, they should grow negleotful,
and begin tu look upon this as a minor
matter.
Then, about selling to people who have
had enough; enough Is an elastio word,
and admits of several oonsiruotions. Is
Is golag to be a strain on the intellect of
a bartender to decide all these questions
unaided, and the mere fact that a oustomer Is still able to see through a glass
darkly, oan not always be oonsldereil oonolusive. There might he an educational

The Giant Despair.
One of the most hor' rible thing-s about the
nervous diseases to which
women are peculiarly
subject is the souse of
overwhelming despair
which they bring upon the mind.
A woman’s mental condition is
directly and powerfully affected by
any ailment of tbe delicate, special
organs of her sex. Such a difficulty
not only racks lier body with pain and suf
fering but burdens her with mental anguish
which words can hardly describe.
Thousands of women have had a similar
experience to that of Mrs. Enrath A.
Williams, of Westport, Oldham Co., Ky.,
m which the use of Dr. Pierce’s wonderful
"Kiivorite Prescription,” by Imparting
health and strength to the feminine organ
ism, has not only restored complete vigor
and capacity to the bodily powers but has
also given renewed brightness and buoy
ancy of spirit.
„ " I suffered for over a year,” say* Mrs.WlIHams.
with indigestion ana nervous prostration. I
unable to eat or sleep. I tried se\'eral physwijna. but they only helped me for a short lime,
A friend advised me to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and ‘ Pellets,’ I commenced taking the
jnedicines last May. Took three bottles of the
Favorite Prescription,' three of the ‘Golden
Medical Discovery.' and three vials of the ‘ Pel
lets,' and am now feeling better than I have for
two years. Have a go<a appetite, sleep well,
and do not suffer from indigestion or nervousiiess. 1 have gained aeven and a half pounds
Wnce taking these medicines. I have momjnendrt Dr. Pierce's medtdne to several ladies,
of whom la now taking it and is being
*w«tly beneAted.”

limitation, aa In the law regdlating the
ballot.
We all remember tbe story of tbo
woman whose bnetmud was drowned,
who when they found bis body fnll of
eels, and asked her what ebonld be done
with It, replied tenderly:
“Bet him
again I” Altering the Idiom to snit the
emergenoy, why might nut this simple inatrnotloD be given to bartenders—as long
as a man oan read tbe Declaration of
Independence without seeing double—Why
“sec him up” agalo I
Of course tbe new regime is going to
bo hard on drnnkards, but there is Justice
in It. Selilug liquur tu a drunkard is like
palntiug the lily. Drnnkards are tbe perfeated fruit—they are Just as mean as they
can be already and It isn’t worth Wblle to
waste time on them. It is belter tu de
vote all our energies to those wbo are not
drunkards yet—only on tbe way to It.
To one wbo has a pitying heart for tbe
poor drunkard, however, it almost seems
as it we might establish a muoloipal
Keeley cure, and give the drunkards an
other ebanoe.
After all, it Is the polioemou wbo are
the must Ill-treated. No polloeman, we
are told, oan enter a salimn except In
pursuanue of bis official difty, and as, unfurtunately, there is no law on the statute
book making it the duty of a pulloeinau
ever to enter a rum shop, he seems to be
left out In the cold oninpletely. It seems
hard. The gates are going to be wide
open, free for all, go as you please, for
everybody but (Irnokards, iiilnurs and
policemen. Yet a poliomuan is but mOrtal. He is liable to have a bad cold, to
meet a friend whom he has not seen fur
a long while,—in short, there are a dozen
emergencies. Tbe only thing that otn
be done now is to organize a polloeman’s
relief corps, and then try to get a law
passed by the next liegislatnre allowing
him to enter saloons before 6 a.m. and
after 10 p m. and stay there all day Sun
days.
It makes my heart leap with 4oy to
think of the sweet and holy Sabbaths
that are goiug to dawn upon us. All
those wbo got drunk the night before,
will bn hanging round Knnday morning
peaceful and solemn, with big beads and
lame stomaohs. Tbe rumsellers oan put
on tbeir Sunday clothes and go to church
with tbe other Cbrl8tlan8,and listen with
out a care on their minds to sermons on
such texts as: “No man can serve two
masters;’’ “No drunkard oan inherit the
kingdom of heaven“If meat cause my
brother to offend, I will eat no more meat
wblle tbe world stands,” &o. And when
tbe gentle twilight steals over tbe land,
and this season of pious drouth is draw
ing to a olosp, the thirsty one oan mur
mur hopefully: “Sorrow may endure for
a night, but Joy oometh In the morning.’’
Some of the “low dives’’ are going to be
closed,—the high dives are different.
When we come to high dives “we are
confronted with' a oondition and not a
theory.” There Is a rich man men
tioned In tbe Bible whose name was
Dives. He most hove been a bigb Dives
because he Is described as lookiag down,
parching with thirst, and when be saw
Lazarus lying In Abraham’s bosom, he
at once asked fora drink, wbiob I believe
Is a ouBCom with all sorts of dives. For
my own part, I do not want even the
dives olnsed, unless public opinion will
sustain such action. I think this Is to be
snob a great and beautiful “reform” that
I have no doubt tbe very angels In hea
ven are smiling at tbe thought of it—
that is, if angels possess any sense of
humor!
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY.
Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money if It falls
to care. 35o. The genuine has L. B. Q.
on each table.t.

NO flUtSS WOBK HERE.

Miss Carrie True, aMlstant in the
Westbrook seminary, arrived hero Friday
afternoon to past her spring vacation
All Watervllle Pe iple Have to Do Is to with her parents, Mr. and Mm. W. M.
Follow the Example of Fellow CltUens
True.
Faote ere stubborn;
Miss F. A. Fryatt mturned Tbnmday
Home may be disputed.
from New York where she bas been for
None can be disproved.
tbe past two weeke, attending tbe milli
A fact is the opposite of Action;
Is always hedged about with proof;
nery openings and selecting the latest
Has to stand the test of Investigation;
spring styles.
Or it drifts to the realm of doubt.
Investigate olosely the following:
Miss Hel^n Tuwnc, of tbe Arm of I. J.
The olosnr tbe sbrntiny the more oonvlo- & H. O. Towns, mllllnem,retnrned' Thnmoing the result.
day night from a trip of two weeks in
A Watervllle citizen speaks here;
Boston and Nnw York where the bas been
Bpeaks from experlenoa and oonviotton;
Relates facts—stubborn foots
to select tbe spring styles.
That may be dls^dted but cannot be disThere will be an Raster ball at City
proveii.
Mr. Chas. B. Cobb of 180 College street, ball Monday evening April 11. Tbe ball
a maoblnlst In tbe Maine Ce' tral R. R.
shop says: "1 have bad kidney disease will be a masquerade aAaIr and probably
and wfaot I always thought was dyspep will be well attended. Marston’s orsia for many years. In fact got It i» the obes'ra will furnish music.
army. After I enlisted in Co I, lOlb
Yardmaster William Murray, wbo has
Reg. Maine, I was as strong and hardy as
any of the other boys la the regiment bnt been taking a vacation of two weeks dar
exposure, long forced marches and poor ing which time he has been vlelting
grub Id time began to tell on all of us.
If (be comforts of home, gond oare and friends In Portland and Boston, re
niediolnes wonid eure a man 1 should sumed his duties in tbo freight yard
bave been well long ago, but I oontlnued Sunday morning.
to be troubled with a miserable lame
bank and au annoying urinary difficulty.
The store in the Arnold block wbiob
Altbougb It is a comniiin thing to bave a has Just been vacated by W. C. Hawker
lame back I know of nothing more miser
able when a mau is trying to do a day’s & Co. Is in tbe bands of the oarpenti rs
work. My stomaoh was in suoh oondi- and palntem, being put ipto suitable oontlun that I often bad to deprive myself of ditinn for the next ooeupant, wbo. It is
food wbioh I had a relish for. I was In understood, will move io before long.
duced to try Doan’s Kidney Pills by my
wife Si.me one sent her a box from Au
Tbe Watervllle Free library bas Just
gusta for baokaobe; she found them good, received 20 volumes wbioh were given to
and being willing to use almost anything
that would be likely to do me good I got the Institution by the^l^te Mrs. Rllzebeth
a box at Dorics drug store. They proved l-letohell Just before her death. The
to be Just the thing I required. After books have not been catalogued by the
taking two boxes iny back stopped aoh librarian but will be on the shelves In a
Ing, tbe urinary difficulty was regulated
and my stomaoh is Id good oondition. I few days.
oan eat about anything 1 please and It
Some 40 couples enjoyed the social at
cauees no tiouble. Thle change is tbe di
rect result of using two boxes of Doan’s Odd Nellows’ ball Tbnreday evening giv
Kidney Pills.”
en by Bamnritan lodge. During the even
For sale by all dealers. Price 00 oeots ing several played whist In the main hall
per box. 3ix boxis for $2.60. Mailed on
receipt of price by Foster-Milbilrn Co., while tbe dancers were making merry In
Buffalo, N. Y. Sole agents for tbe U. S. the banquet ball up stairs with niuslo by
Soule.

OAKLAND.
The CbroDotbonotole'ron to be given
Id behalf of the Unlversalist llt'rary fund
is now well under way and promises to be
very Ane. Tbe onstumes and stage effects
are being arranged with luuob oare, and
the large oast carefully aeleoted. It will
be given about April 12.
A CARD.
We, the underslgnod, do hereby agree
to refund the money oil a fifty cent bot
tle of Greene’s Byrup of Tar it It falls to
oure your oold or oongb. We also war
rant a twenty-Ave cent bottle to prove sattefactory or no pay.
Geo. W Dorr.
J. F.^Larrabee.
Phillip H. Plalsted, Aiden & Deehan,
S. S. Llgblbody,
J. L. Fortier,
U.E. Wilson FairAeld.
Itobiness of tbe skin, horrible plague.
Most everybody affiioted in one way or
another. Only one safe, never failing
oure—Doan’s CIntment. At any drug
store, 60 cents.

liocal IWatteps.

Evervbody Bays So.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won Tbe anglers are overbaullog their Ash
derful medical discovery of tbe age, pieasI
ant and reftesliing to the taste, act gently ing taokle.
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
Marshal Peavy returned Friday from
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure liendaolie, fever, habitual constipation a bdslnesB trip of a few days in Boston.
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of O. C. C. to-day; 10, 2.5. .'iO cents. Bold and
Evander Gllpatrlok returned Saturday
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
from a visit of a few days in Bos
ton.
THB SURE LA GRIPPE CURE.
Miss Morton, preceptess of Westbrook
There Is no use snBering from this
dreadful malady, if you will only get the seminary, Is passing her spring vacation
right remedy. ITou' are having pain all Id tbis olty, the guest of Mrs. W. 'a.
through your body, your liver Is out of Yates.
order, bave no appetite, no life or ambi
Mr. and Mrs. H.. B. Dunham and
tion,'have a bad oold, In fact are oompletely used up. Eleotrlo Bitters Is the tbeir daugbter,Marian,returned Saturday
only remedy that will give yon prompt afternoon from a visit of a week in
and sure relief. • They act directly on
your Liver, Stomaoh and Kidneys, tone Boston.
up the whole system and make you feel
There was work on two candidates at
like a new being. They are guaranteed
to cure or price refunded. For sale at B. tbe meeting of Martha Washington obapB. Lightbody’s Drug Store, ouly 60 cents ter. Order of the Blastern Star, Thursday
per bottle.
evening.
Will Barney was before Judge Sbaw In
the municipal court Saturday morning for
FIRE IN THE PAPER MILL.
drunkenness. Re was Aoed $8 and costs
Hot'Box Causes Trouble in the Holllngs- and paid.
wortb & Wbitney Establisbiuent.
Miss Grace Low left on tbe afternoon
About 11 o’olook Wednesday night the train Friday for Bangor where she will be
whistle of the Hollingsworth & Wbitney tbe guest tor a week of her oouein. Miss
mill in Winslow was sounded in the Lena Nlobols.
peonliar manner wbioh signifles a fire
J. A. Hamblin, general manager of tbe
alarm for the mill. The mill operatives
Watervllle & FairAeld eleotrlo road, has
who compose tbe flro oninpany beard It
moved Into Mrs. Spunoor’s house. No 8
and made good time In gottiug tu the
Spring street.
^
mill and hauling the hose oart out for
service. Their efforts were not needed,
Miss Mann, who has been the gu^st of
as tbe automatlo Sprinklers of the mill Mrs. W. W. Wesoott fur tbe past ten days,
had already done' the work and the Are, returned on the afternoon train Thursday
which w-s Inside the great plant, was all tu her homo in Bangor.
extinguished.
Rev. E. L. March was at Bingham Fri
Thu Are originated from some paper
day
ulgbC and dellvoredi tbe sermon be
which got Id contact with a hot box and
being Ignited set Are to other waste paper fore tbe annual lueetlng of tbe Congiogaabout tbe room. Aa tbo heat from tbe tlonal eburob of tbot town.
burulng^paper went up to the automatic
Miss Fannie Early wbo has been tbo
sprinklers water was poured on and.the guest of Miss Emma Knauff for some
blaze extinguished so quickly that no time, returned on tbe forenoon train Fri
damage whatever resulted.
day to her borne in Portland.
HAS ADMINISTERED MANY OATHS.
Joseph Williamson, Esq., wbo admin
istered tbe natb of uffloe to the Mayor and
City Connoll, Mpnday, says the Belfast
Journal, performed tbe same service for
Belfast’s Arst City Cuuncil 46 years ago.
Ha has sworn In a large proportion of the
Ulty Oonnolls sinoe that time. Mr. L.
H. Murob, wbo qoallAed as City Clerk
Monday for bis fourteenth oonseootive
year, also held tbe same office pne yser, 81
years ago. His Is tbe Inngeet term of euy
City 6r Town Clerk since Belfast woe la
oprporated. Jonathan Wilson was Town
Clerk for tbe seme length of time, bnt In
two terms, 1850 to 1800 and 1801 to 1878

Ex Mayor Redington Is authority tor
tbe statement that a large Aook of wild
geese Aew over the city to the northward
about 11 o’olook Friday night.
A. B. Keith, sub-maiier of tbe Old
Town high soboul. Is paaaing bis spring
vaoatlon of two weeks with bU parents,
Alderman and Mm. O. F. Keith.
MUb Marie Thayer, milliner for Hlesee
L J. & H. 0. Towns, arrived Saturday
from her home in Braintree, Mbm., and
will begin her work In tbe etoM next
Monday.

Freight business Is tunning very heavy
on the Maine Central now. Friday after
noon, besides tbe regulir trains, a heavy
special was sent over the lower road west,
one to Bangor, and even then there were
over 70 loaded oars In the freight yerds
here at a time of day when the yards
ought to have been pretty well cleared
out.
I. E. Getchell, a olvll engineer of Wntervllle was In town Wednesday, on his
way to Hartland, where ho made a sur
vey and plans of the location where Miss
Nina Broo’-s met with a serious aualdent
last summer. The plans are for uee In a
oaee wbiob the young lady baa brought
against L. Morrill for $6000 dunager.
— PlttsUeld Advertiser.
A recent Issue of tbe Louisville Courier
Journal has au extended notice of the
production of tbe cantata, “The Boee
Malden," by some of tbe beet singers of
Louisville, under tbe direotlon of Mr. L.
B. Gain, formerly of thle olty. Tbe can
tata was given under tbe auspices of tbe
Ancient Essenio Order, of which Mr.
Cain is one of the Important offleeis.
Graduates of the Farmington Normal
aobool residing In this olty have received
circular letters soliciting replies to in
quiries touoblng tbeir history since tbe last
triennial catalogue of tbe sobool wo* pub
lished In 1896. The Information seoutt'd
in reply to tbe queries will be used In tbe
next
triennial catalogue now In
oourse of
preparation.
A grand
triennial
reunion
will
be
held
Id the new bnilding July 8. Coming
so late In tbe season It Is expected that a
large number of graduates will bo present.
Peter Wedge, wbo was for so many
years proprietor of tbe peanut stand on
the Common and wbo for tbe poet year
and a half bas been on a farm at Oak
land, has returned to bis old place having
purchased the business again from Mr.
Butler. Mr. Wedge left on aooonnt of
bis health but having Improved be bought
tbe business that be osrried on for over
11 years and took possession Thursday.
He received a cordial • greeting from bis
friends on tbe street.
Tbe rehearsals are going on for a play
which Is to be given 16 City Hall about
tbe middle of April for tbe beueAt of the
Watervllle Free llbrory. The drama le
“Imugene, or the Wltcb’e Heoret” and
some of the best of our local actors and
aotresaes are In tbo oust.
The library is
greatly in need of luont-y and it Is hoped
the peuplo will aid the plan of presenting
tbe drama,In every possible manner. At
present rehearsals are being held every
Tuesday and Thursday evening at the
free library rooms.
«
The night Are at the Holllugswortb &
Whitix-y mill, Wednesday, demonstrated
one thing wbiob ought tu bo taken Into
ounsldoratlnn by the Watervllle olty fothers. It was tbe sounding of an alarm
which could be plainly beard In all parte
of tbe olty and not oonfouudud with other
noises to detract tbe attention of the Ate-

raen as well as the ottizsna. The prwent
Are alfirm on the bell of St. Francis de
Sali'B ohnroh, while It Is as good as oan be
bad by a bell, oomes far from meeting the
reqnirementa for a proper Are alarm. The
bell li tolled frequently for the different
aervloee of the ohuroh and people at often
start needlessly, thinking It Is a Are until
the strokoe are onuoted. The matter of
oonnectlon with some whistle has been
under diocnsslon for a long time but the
objection has always been made that there
Is no place where the slesm is kept up all
of the time. Tbe Hollingsworth & Wbit
ney whistle oan be beard all over town
and the steam U all tho time at a auliable
pressuro to blow It. If oonneotlon could
bo made with It and have tbe bell struck
Che same
It Is now, tho oomblnatloii
would su^ly be one which would give tbe
most satisfactory results.
Homo weeks ago the local society for
the Freventloii of Cruelty to Animals,
through the activity of Rx-Mnjor Red
ington, took note of a oaee having to do
with a poor, weak borse, owned at the
time by a Lnuls burgess. The officers of
tlio society thought they had made ar
rangements %> have the horse put out of
tbe way but a fow days ago Mr. Reding
ten got word that tbe horse had been
passed about from one place to another
Instead of being killed and be employed a
■nan to look the animal up. Thursday
ho was found down towards tbe river In a
corner of tbe college oarapus, and was
taken to the stable of Pollard & MItohoIl
on Silver street where he was bountifully
fed. In the morning when taken from his
stall he fell down and was unable to got
up and so was put out of hie misery.
The Knights of Pbythlas aro well
knowil to be about tho only fraternal as
sociation that In outward organization

(>

COUGHS AND COLDS.

iiPYNY-PECTORAL;;
~
Ths Csnsdltn Rsmsdy tor all
*

People who think they are tome shuokg
at debating better keep away from Watirvillc. First the Colby orators neatly
did np the representatives from Bates In
a contest inuoh more unequal than would
appear from the length of time that the
Joriges apparently nnnsumed In deriding
who had won. Next tbe Cobnrn boyg
took a fall out of the proud lads wbo
frulln about tho Hebron hills under Prlnolpsl Sargent's tuition, and last, the
Watervllle high school debaters showed
the Skow began high eohool repre
sentatives how wordy battles are won. In
tbe most approved style. Why, tbe air In
this vicinity Is heavy with repressed elo
quence and loglo and whoever oomes to
make a trial of strength with the Watervtlle debaters goes home with the same
losson learned. It Is too bad that old
Bowdoin couldn’t have seen her way clear
to eutoiiug tbe Maine Intornnlleglate de
bating league. It would have been pleas
ant for Colby to demonstrate her inperlorlty in debating this winter over tbe
Brunswick lads aa she did last fall lu
football.

Stop! Women,
And Consider the AIMmportant Pacts
That la addressing Mpp. Pinkham you art
fldlng yonr private Ills to a woman—a vrw
whose experience in treating womaala
diseases is greater than that of any 11^
lug physician—male or female.
You can talk freely to a womaa
when It is revolting to relate year
private troubles to a man—beridea.
a man does not understand—aimply
because he Is a man.
Many women suffer in silenee and
drift along from bud to worse, kaowr
ing full well that they ought to havg
immediate assistance, hut a natural
modesty impels them to shrink from
exposing themselves to the questiona
and probably examlnatlona of even
tbeir family physician. It is unneoe^
sary. Without money or price y04i
can consult a woman, whoee
knowledge, from actual experi
ence is gi'cater than any local
pliysician in the World. The fol
lowing Invitation is freely ofleredi
accept it in the same spirit:
MBa PINKHAM’S STANDING INVITATION.
Women enflering from any form of female weakness are invited to promptly
eommunioate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
•pened, read and answered by women only. A woman can freely talk of her
^Ivate Illness to a woman; tbna has been established tho eternal conAdenee botwaanMrs. Pinkham and tbe women of America which has never been broken.
Oat of the vast volume of experience which she has to draw from. It la mora’
Mian possible that she has gained the very knowledge that will help youv
ease. She asks nothing In return except your good-will, and her advioe ban
relieved thousands. Surely any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish If she doea
not take advantage of thla genetouaoffer of assistance.—Lydia B. Pinkham
lledioiae Oo., Lynn. Mass.
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Buch Was Visit of Maine to
Havana Harbor.

BO SAYS PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.

Deport

of

nonril

of

Inqnlry Sent

to

Confi^rene With All the TeHtiinnny Token.
Our Wartihip Woh lilown Up by a Mine.
External Kxplf>itlon Canned One In In
terior—Olnelpllno on

Hoard

the

Sltlp

Wan Excellent—Full Afenna^e and Re
port and Ahntract of TeHtiinoiiy.

Washington, March 28.—The president
today sent the following mesasge to con
gress:
To the Congress of the United States:
For some time prior to the visit of the
Maine to Havana harbor, our consular
reprcscnlutives pointed out the advan
tages to How from the visit of national
ships to the Cuban waters, in accustom
ing llie people to the presence of our Hag
as the symbol of good will ar.d of our
ships in tile fulHllment of the mission of
protection to American Interests, even
though no immediate need therefor
might exist.
Accordingly, on the 24th of January
last, after conference with the Spanish
minister, in which the renewal of visits
of our war vesesls to Spanish waters
was discussed and accepted, the penin
sular authorities at Madrid and Havana
were advised of the purpose of this gov
ernment to resume friendly naval visits
at Cuban ports, aid/that in that view
the Maine would forthwith call at the
port of Havana. ' This announcement
was received by the Spanish govern
ment with appreciation of the friendly
character of the visit of the Maine and
with notlflcatlon of intention to return
the courtesy by sending Spanish ships
to the principal ports of the United
States. Meanwhile, the Maine entered
the port of Ifavana on the 25th of Jan
uary, her arrival being marked with no
special Incident besides the exchange of
customary salutes and ceremonial
visits.
The Maine continued in the harbor
of Havana during the three weeks fol
lowing lier arrival. No appreciable ex
citement attended her stay; on the con
trary, a feeling of relief and confidence
followed the resumption of the long in
terrupted friendly intercourse. So no
ticeable was this immediate effect of her
visit that the consul general strongly
urged that the presence of our ships in
Cuban waters should be kept up by re-:
taining the Maine at Havana or, in the
event of her recall, by sending another
vessel there to take her place.
At 9:40 in the evening of the 15th of
February, the Maine was destroyed by
an explosion, by which the entire for
ward part of the ship was utterly
wrecked. In the catastrophe, two offi
cers and 264 of her crew perished, those
who were not Wiled outright by her ex
plosion being penned between decks by
the tangle of wreckage and drowned by
the immediate sinking of the hull.
Prompt assistance was rendered by the
neighboring vessels in the harbor, aid
being especially given by the boats of
the Spanish cruiser Alphonso XII. and
the Ward line steamer City of Wash
ington, which lay not far distant. The
wounded were generously cared for by
the authorities of Havana, the hospitals
being freely opened to them, while the
earliest recovered bodies of the dead
were interred by the municipality in a
public cemetery in the city. Tributes of
grief and sympathy were offered from
all official quarters of the Island.
The appalling calamity fell upon the
people of our country with crushing
force, and for a brief time an intense
excitement prevailed, which, in a com
munity less Just and self-controlled
than ours, might have led to hasty acts
of blind res^tment. This spirit, how
ever, soon gave way to the calmer pro
cesses of reason and to the resolve to in
vestigate the facts and await material
proof before forming a Judgment as to
the cause, the responsibility and the
facts warranted, the remedy due. This
course necessarily recommended itself
from the outset to the executive, for only
in the light of a dispassionately ascer
tained certainty will it determine the
nature and measure of its full duty in
the matter.
The usual procedure was followed, as
in all cases of casulty to a disaster to
national vessels of any maritime state.
A naval court of inquiry was at once
organized, composed of officers well
quallfled by rank and practical experi
ence to discharge the onerous duty im
posed upon them. Aided by a strong
force of wreckers and divers, the court
proceeded to make a thorough investiga
tion on the spot, employing every avail
able means for the impartial and exact
determination of the causes of the ex
plosion. Its operations have been con
ducted with the utmost deliberation and
Judgment, and, while Independently pur
sued, no source of information was neg
lected and the fullest opportunity was
allowed for a alinultaneous investiga
tion by the Spanish authorities.
The finding of the court of Inquiry was
reached after 23 days of continuous la
bor, on the 2lBt of March, and, having
been approved on the 22d by the commander-ln-chief of the United States
naval force in the north Atlantic sta
tion, was transmitted to the executive.
It is herewith laid before the congress,
together with the voluminous testimony
taken before the court.
Its purport Is, in brief, as follows:
When the Maine arrived at llavana she
fras conducted by the regular govern-,
ment pilot to buoy No. 4, to which she
was moored in from 6H to six fathoms
of water.
The state of discipline on board and
the condition of her magazines, boilers,
eoal blinkers and storage compartments
are passed in review with the conclusion
that excellent order prevailed and that
no Indication of any cause for an inter
nal explosion existed in any quarter.
At t o'clock in the evening of Feb. 16
everything had been reported secure and
all was quiet. At 40 minutes past f
o'clock the vessel was suddenly de
stroyed. There were two distinct explo-

ilon-:, with a brief interval between
Ihfciii. The first lifted the forward part
of t.ij ship very perceptibly; the sec
ond, which was more open, prolonged
snd of greater volume, is attributed by
the court to partial explosion of two «r
more of the forward magazines.
The evidence of the divers establishes
that the after part of the ship was
practically Intact and sank In that con
dition. A vfery few minutes after the
explosion the forward part was com
pletely demolished.
Upon the evidence of a concurrent ex
ternal cause the finding of the court Is
as follows:
At frame 17, the outer shell of the ship,
from a point 11% feet from the middle
line of the ship, and six feet above the
keel, when In its normal position, has
been forced up so as to now be about
four feet above the surface of the wa
ter; therefore about ,84 feet above where
It would be had the ship sunk unin
jured.
The outside plating Is bent Into a re
versed V shape, "A,” the after wing of
which, about 15 feet broad and 32 feet In
length (frame 17 to frame 25) is doubled
back upon Itself against the continua
tion of the same placing extending for
ward.
At fr.ame 18 the vertical keel Is broken
In two and the fiat keel bent Into an an
gle similar to the angle formed by the
outside bottom plates. This break Is
now about six feet below the surface of
the water and about 30 feet above Its
normal position.
In the opinion of the court this ef
fect could have been produced only by
the explo.sloii of a mine situated under
Ihe bottom of the ship at about frame 18
and somewhat on the shore side of the
ship.
The conclusions of the court are:
That the loss of the Maine was not In
any respect due to fault or negligence on
the part of ajiy of the officers or mem
bers of her crew.
That the ship was destroyed by the ex
plosion of a sub-marine mine, which
caused the partial explosion of two or
more or her forward magazines; and
that no evidence has been obtainable
fixing the responsibility tof the de
struction of the Maine upon any person
or persons.
I have directed that the finding of the
court of Inquiry and the views of this
government thereon be communicated
to the government of her majesty, the
queen regent, and I do not permit my
self to doubt that the sense of justice
of the .Spanish nation will dictate a
course of action suggested by honor and
the friendly relations of the two govern
ments.
It will be the duty of the executive to
advise the congress of the result, and in
the meantime deliberate consldei'alloii
Is Invoked.
William McKinley.
Executive Mansion, March 28,1898.
AHSTRACT OP REPORT.
First—The court finds that at the time
of the explosion the battleship Maine
was lying In five and one-half to six
fathoms of water.
Second—The discipline aboard the ship
was excellent; everything stowed ac
cording to orders—ammunition, guns,
stores, etc. The temperature of the
magazines at 8 p. m. was normal, except
In the after 10-lnch magazine, and that
did not explode.
Third—The explosion oceurred at 9:40
o’clock on the evening of Peb. 16. There
were two explosions, with a very short
Interval between them; the ship lifted
on the first explosion.
Fourth—The court can form no defi
nite opinion of the condition from the
wrecking divers’ evidence.
Fifth—Tiohnical details of wreckage
from which the court deduces that a
mine, was exploded under the ship on
the port Bide.
Sixth—The explosion was due to no
fault of those on board.
Seventh—The opinion of the court is
that the explosion of the mine caused
the explosion of two magazines.
Eighth—The court declares that It
cannot find evidence to fix rasponsiblllty.
______

COURT'S FINDING.
Full Report of Ofiloers Wlio Investigated
ths Blaine Disaster.

The following Is the full text of the
report of the court of Inquiry:
United States steamship Iowa, first
rate. Key West, Monday, March 21.—^Af
ter. full and mature consideration of all
the testimony before it, the court finds
as follows:
1. That the United States battleship
Maine arrived at the harbor of Havana,
Cuba, on the 26th day of January, 1898,
apd was taken to buoy No. 4, in from
five and a half to six fathoms of water,
by tile regular government pilot.
The United States consul general at
Havana had notified the authorities at
that place the previous evening of the
intended arrival of the Maine.
2. The state of discipline on board the
Maine was excellent; and all orders anJ
regulations in regard to the care and
safety of the ship were strictly carried
out.
All ammunition was stowed in accord
ance with prescribed instructions, and
proper care was taken whenever am
munition was handled.
Nothing was stoBved in any one of the
magazines or shell rooms which was not
permitted to be stowed there.
The mazagines and shell rooms were
always locked after having been opened,
and after the destruction of the Maine
the keys were found in their proper
place in the captain’s cabin, everything
having been reported secure that even
ing at 8 p, m.
The temperature of the magazines and
shell rooms were taHen dally and re
ported. The only magazine which hud
an undue amount of heat was the after
10-lnch magazine, and that did not ex
plode at the time the Maine was de
stroyed.
The torpedo war heads were all stowed
in the after part of the ship, under the
ward room, and helther caused nor par
ticipated in the destruction of the Maine.
The dry guncotton primers and deto
nators were stowed in the cabin aft, and
remote from the scene of the explosion.
Waste was'Carefully looked after on the
Maine to obviate danger. Special or
ders in regard to this had been given by
the commanding officer.
Varnishes, dryers, alcohol and other

(ombustibles of this nature were stowed
on or above the main deck and could not
have had anything to do with the de
struction of the Blaine.
The medical stores were stowed aft
under the ward room and remote from
the scene of the explosion. No danger
ous stores of any kind were stowed be
low In any of the other storerooms.
The coal bunkers were inspected dally.
Of those bunkers adjacent to the for
ward magazines and shell rooms, four
were empty, namely “133, B4, B6, 138.”
”A16’' had ben in use that day and
‘'A16” was full of New River coal. This
coal had been carefully Inspected be
fore receiving it on board. The bunker
ill vwhich It was stowed was accessible
on three sides at all times and the fourth
side at this time on acount of bunkers
"134” and'/'BG” being empty. This bunkei), "A16,” had been Inspected that day
by The engineer officer on duty.
The fire alarms in the bunkers were in
Working order and there had never been
a case of spontaneous combtistion of coal
on board the Maine.
'
The two after boilers of the ship were
in use at the thne of the disaster, but for
auxiliary purposes only, with a com
paratively low presure of steam and be
ing tended by a reliable watch, 'i/hese
boilers could not have caused the ex
plosion of the ship. The four forward
boilers have since been found by the div
ers, and are In a fair condition.
On the night of the destruction of the
Maine everything had been reported se
cure for the night at 8 o'clock by relia
ble persons, through the proper authori
ties, to the commanding oificer. At the
time the Maine was destroyed the dhlp
was quiet, and therefore least liable to
accident caused by movements from
those on board. '

LlJl/rCom
CAPT. SAMPSON

■RoTTejr

BOARD OF INQUIRT.

The destruction of the Maine occured
at 9:40 p. m., on the 16th day of February,
1898, in the harbor of Havana, Cuba, she
being at the time moored to the same
buoy to which she had been taken upon
her arrival.
There were two explosions, of-a dis
tinctly different character, with a very
short but distinct interval between them,
and the forward part of the ship was lift
ed to a fnarked degree at the time of the
first explosion. The first explosion was
more in the nature of a report like that
of a gun: while the second explosion was
more open, prolonged and of greater
volume. This second explosion was, in
the opinion of the court, caused by the
partial explosion of two or more of the
forward magazines of the Maine.
4. Condition of the wreck.
The evidence bearing upon this, being
principally obtained from divers, did
not enable the court to form a definite
conclusion as to the condition of the
wreck, although it was established that
the after part of the ship was practical
ly intact and^ sank in that condition a
few minutes after the destruction of the
forward part.
The following facts in regard to the
forward part of the ship are, however,
established by the testimony:
That portion of the port side of the
protective deck which extends from
about frame 36 to about frame 41 was
blown up aft and over to port. The
main deck, from about frame 30 to about
frame 41, was blown up aft, and slight
ly over to starboard, folding the forward
part of the middle superstructure over
and on top of the after part.
This was. In the opinion of the court,
caused by the partial explosion at two
or more of the forward magazines of the
Maine.
6. At frame 17, the outer shell of the
ship, from a point 11% feet from the mid
dle of the ship and six feet above the
keel, when in its normal position, has
been forced up so as to be now about
four feet above the surface of the wa
ter; therefore, about 34 feet above where
it would be had the ship sunk uninjured.
The outside bottom plating is bent into
a reversed V shape, the after wing of
which, about 16 feet broad and 30 feet
In length (from frame 17 to frame 25),
is doubled back upon Itsslf, against the
continuation of the same plating ex-:
tending forward.
At frame 18 the vertical keel is broken
In two and the fiat keel bent into an
angle similar to the angle formed by the
outside bottom plating. This break is
now about six feet below the surface of
the water, and about 30 feet above lt«
normal position.
In the opinion of the court this effect
could have ben produced only by the ex
plosion of a mine situated under the bot
tom of the ship at about frame 18 and
somewhat' on the port side of the ship.
6. The court finds that the loss of the
Maine, on the occasion named, was not
in any respect due to the fault or negli
gence on the part of any officers or mem
bers of the crew of said vessel.
7. In the opinion of the court the Maine
was destroyed by the explosion of a sub
marine mine, which caused the partial
explosion of two or more of her forward
magazines.
8. The court has been unable to obtain
evidence fixing.the responsibility for the
destruction of the Maine upon any per
son or persons.
Wr. T. Sampsor., ckptaln, U. 8. N., presi
dent.
A. Marix, lieutenant commander, U. S.
N., judge advocate.
The court 'having finished the inquiry
' t was ordered to make, adjourned at 11
t. m. to await the action of copvenlng
luthorlty.
U. 8. flagship New Tork,
March 22. 1898.
Oft Key West, Fla.
Y. T. Sampson, captain, U. 8. N., pretl-

dent, A. Ma/ix, lieutenant commander,
U. 8. N., judge advocate:
The proceedings and findings of the
lourt of Inquiry in the above case are
Ipproved.
M. Slcard, rear admiral, commander-inchief of the U. 8. naval force on the
north Atlantic station.

ABSTRACT OF TESTIMONY,
Some of Evidence on Which the Court’s
Finding Was Based.

The following are portions of the tes
timony:
Ensign W. V. N. Powelson was called
the third day.of the court. He testified
that he had been present on the Maine
every day from the arrival of the Fern,
and during a great deal of the diving.
In reply to a question to tell the court
all about the condition of the wreck, he
said tlie forward part of the ship, for
ward of the after smokestack, had been
to all appearances completely destroyed.
The conning tower lay in a position op
posite the door leading to the super
structure aft and to starboard, in
clined at about 110 degrees to the verti
cal, with the top of the conning tower
Inboard.
Continuing, he described with close
letail, the condition under the main deck
on the port side. The fixtures weretompletely wrecked, while fixtures in the
same position on the starboard side were
in some cases almost intact. The port
bulkhead, between the main and berth
decks,
che conning tower support,
had been blown aft on both sides, but a
great deal more on the port than the
starboard side. The flreroom hatch im
mediately abaft of the canning tower
had been blown in three directions, aft,
to starboard and to port. The protecr
tlve deck under the conning tower sup
ports was bent in two’ directions, the
plates on the starboard side being bent
up and on the starboard side bent down.
In reply to an inquiry as to whether
he meant with reference to their origin
al positions. Ensign )?oweleon replied
affirmatively. The beam supporting the
protective deck, a few Inches baft of
the ai'mored tube, to port of the midship
line, was bent up to starboard of the
midship line. Just forward of the con
ning tower, underneath the main deck,
two beams met at right angles; one
beam was broh^n and pushed from port
to starboard. A grating was found on
the poop awning just forward of the af
ter searchlight. A piece of the side plat
ing just abaft of the starboard turret
was visible. This plate was bent out
ward and then the forward end bent
upward and folded backward upon it
self.
This plate was sheared from the rest
of the plating below the water line. This
plating below the water line has been
pushed out to starboard.
The unarmored gratings of the engine
room hatch were blown off. A com
pensation strainer was picked up from
the bottom on the stsrb^^Td quarter at
a point about opposite me poop capstan
end about 70 feet from 1^. 'fThe chief
engineer thought the strainer was for
the firemens wash room. It was not a
strainer in the ship’s side.
Near the piece of outside plating to
which witness referred abo.e, he said
there were pljeces of red shellaced
planks. On these planks wa% bolted a
composition track two inches wide and
an inch thick.
Ensign Powelson then asked if the
court meant-for him to say anything
about what the divers reported or just
what he saw.
The judge advocate replied that he
would like to have him state important
discoveries which might lead the court
to draw some conclusion as to the cause,
and if a diver gave such Information to
state the diver’s name. Before doing so
the judge advocate asked witness to
state if the forward and after part of the
ship were in line. Ensign Powelson re
plied that, as far as he copld Judge, they
were not. The end where the explosion
occurred seemed to be pushed from port
to starboard from five to 10 degrees, he
should judge, with the apex to the star-,
board. The divers reported to witness
that at the point where the 10-lnch
shell room should be they discovered 10inch shells regularly arranged, but the
ship had sunk down to much that some
of the shells were in the mud. Gunner
Morgan reported that in walking on
bdttom be fell into a hole on the port
side and went down ^nto the mud. He
also reported that, as far as he could
judge, everything seemed to be bent up
ward in the vicinity of this hole. He
also, reported that plates seemd to have
been pushed over to starboard and bent
down.
‘
Consul General Fltzhugh Lee ap
peared before the court oc ’t.irch 8. His
testimony related to the official formali
ties preceding the Maine’s arrival. On
Jan. 24 he received a message from the
state department saying that the Maine
would be sent to Havana on a friendly
visit, to resume the regular status of na
val relations between the two countries,
and he was ordered to make arrange
ments at the pklace for the interchange
of official courtesies. After a call at the
palace he sent to state department a
cipher mhssage, saying:
“Authorities propose to think the UnlIjed States has ulterior purpose in send
ing the ship. Say It will obstruct au
tonomy, and produce excitement, (^id
most probably a demonstration. Ask
that it not be done till they, can get
instructions from Madrid. Say that if
for' friendly purposes, as claimed, delay
Is unimportant.”
It was too late, however; the Maine
had already sailed. She arrived next
day and Lee reported her arrival o the
state department.
Captaih Sigsbee, In testifying before
the court of inquiry, which convened In
the harbor of Havana Monday, Feb. 21,
said that he assumed command of the
Maine on April 10,1897, and that ths ship
arrived in the harbor of Havana the
last time Jan. 24, 1898. The authorities
at Havana knew of the Maine’s coming.
Consul General Lee having informed the
authorities, according to official custom.
After he took on an official pilot, sent
by the captain of the port of Havana,
the ship was berthed in the man-of-war
anchorage off the Nochlna, or the
Shears, and, according to his under
standing, was one of ,the regular buoys
of the place.
He then stated that he had been in
Havana in 1872 and again in 1878. He
could not state whether the Maine was
placed in the usual berth for men-ofwar, but said that he had heard remark*
since the explosion, using Captain Ste
vens, temporarily in command of the
Ward line steamer City of Washington,
as authority, for the statement that he
had never known in all his'experience,
which covered visits to Havana for five
or six years, a man-of-war to be an

chored at the buoy; that he had rarely
known a merchant vessel to be anchorecj
there, and that It was the least used
buoy ip the harbor.
In describing the surroundings when
first moored to his buoy. Captain Slgsbee stated that the Spanish man-of-war
Alphonso XII. was moored In position
now occupied by the Pern, about 250
yards to the northward and westward of
the Maine. The German ship Gnlesenau
was anchored at the berth now occu
pied by the Spanish man-of-war Segaspe, which Is about 400 yards about due
north from the Maine. He then located
the German man-of-war Charlotte,
which came into the harbor a day or two
lator, which-was anchored to the south
ward of the Maine's berth, about four
or five yards.
In describing the surroundings at the
time of the explosion Captain Sigsbee
stated that the night was calm and still.
The Alphonso XII was at the same
berth. The small Spanish dispatch boat
Segaspe had come out the day before
and taken the berth occupied by the
German man-of-war Gnlesenau, which
had left. Tlie City of Washington was
anchored about 200 yards to the south
and east of the Maine’s sternv slightly
on the port quarter. The Maine coaled
at Key West, taking on about 150 tons,
the coal being regularly inspected and
taken from the government coal pile.
This coal was placed generally in the
forward bunkers. No report was received
from the chief engineer that any coal
had been too long in the bunkers and that
the fire alarms in the bunkers were sen
sitive. In so far as the regulations re
garding inflammables and paints on
board. Captain Sigsbee testified that the
regulations were strictly carried out in
regard to stowage, and that the waste
also was subject to the same careful
disposition. As to the situation of the
paint room, he fixed it, as in the "eyes
of the ship,” just below the berth deck,
the extreme forward compartment. As
for the disposition of Inflammables, they
were stowed in chests, according to reg
ulations, and when Inflammables were
in exi^ss of chest capacity, they were
allowed to be kept in the bathroom of
the admiral’s cabin. Regarding the elec
tric plant of the Maine, Captain Sigsbee
stated that there was no ' serious
grounding nor sudden flashing up 6t the
lights before the explosion, but a sud
den and total eclipse. As for regulations
aitecting the taking of temperature of
the magazines and so on. Captain Sigs
bee said there were no special regula
tions other than the usual regulations
required by the- department. He ex
amined the temperature himself and
conversed with the ordnance officer as to
the various temperatures and the con
tents of the magazines, an^, according
to the opinion of this officer, as well as
Sigsbee, tlie temperatures were never
at the danger point.
"I do not think there was any laxity
in this direction,” said the captain, in re
ply to a question of Judge Advocate
Marix.
He had no recollection of any work go
ing on in the magazines or shell rooms
on the day of the explosion. The keys
were called for in the usual way on the
day in question and were properly re
turned. At the time of the disaster the
two after boilers in the after flrerooin
were In use, because the hydraulic sys
tem was somewhat leaky.
Speaking generally of his relations
with the Spanish authorities, Captain
BIgsbee stated that with the officials
they were outwardly cordial.
The
members of the autonomlstlc councH of
the government, however, seemed to
have brought to the attention of the
navy department the fact that he did not
visit them, and that fact brought some
embarrassnaent to the government at
Washington; He took the ground to the
department that it was unknown eti
quette to call on the civil members of
the colonial government other than the
governor. Without waiting for such an
order. Captain Sigsbee made a visit af
terwards, and he states was pleasant
ly received and his visit promptly re
turned by certain members of the coun
cil.
Later, a party of ladles and gentlemen
called, and the president of the council
made a speech, which Captain Sigsbee
could not understand, but which was in
terpreted to him bflefly, to which he re
plied. “My reply,’’ said Captain Sigs
bee, “was afterwards printed In at least
two papers in Havana, but the terms
made me favor the autonomlstlc govern
ment In the island. .1 am infornied that
the autonomlstlc government In Havana
is unpopular among a large class of
Spanish and Cuban residents. I have no
means of knownlng whether my appar
ent interference in the political concerns
of the Island had any, relations to the
destruction of the Maine."
When asked whether there was any
demonstration of animosity by people
afloat, Captain Sigsbee said that there
was never on shore, as he was informed,
but there was afloat. He then related
that on the first Sunday after the
Maine’s arrival a ferry boat, crowded
densely with people, civil and military,
returning from a bull fight in Regia,
passed the Maine, and about 40 people
on board indulged in yells, whistles and
derisive calls.
During the stay In Havana, Captain
Sigsbee took more than ordinary pre
cautions for the protection of the Maine
by placing Sentries on the forecastle and
poop, quartermaster and signal ,boys on
the bridge and on the poop A Corporal
of the guard was especially instructed
to look out for the port gangway and the
officer of the deck and quartermaster
were especially instructed to look out for
the starboard gangway; a quarter watch
was kept on deck all night; sentries’
.cartridge boxes were filled, their arms
kept loaded, a number of rounds of rap
id-fire ammunition kept In the pilot
house and in the spare captain’s pantry,
junder the after superstructure was kept
additional charges of shell,close at hand,
for the second battery; steam was kept
up on two hollers. Instead of one, and
positive Instructions were given to watch
carefully all the hydraulic gear^aiid repoi;t defects.
He sold he had given orders to the
master-at-arms and the orderly ot-rgeant to ){ep a careful eye on evei-yt'- l-'.tand everybody that ckme on board and
to carefully observe any pacUagea that
might be held, on the supposltlnn t*'P'
dynamite dr other high explosives nnrrh'
be employed, and afterwards to In.-peoi
the route these people had laltL-n
never to lose sight of the importance of
the order.
He stated that very few people vi.sh
ed the ship. Lieutenant Comma nde
Walnwrlght being rather severe on
Ultory visitors. There were only tw
visits of Spanish military offioeis.
a party of five or six Spanish ofllceri

came on b»ard, but, according to the
captain, they were constrained and not
desirous of accepting much courtesv.
This visit was during the absence of the
captain. He said he made every effort
to have the . Spanish officers visit the
ship, to show good will, according to the
spirit of the Maine’s visit to Havana
but, with the exceptions stated, no mill-!
tary officer of Spain visited socially.
Captain Sigsbee then went into details
^gardlng the precautions in force, es
pecially in relation to quarter watches
which he said had never been rescind
ed. One of the cutters was in the water
at the time of the accident, and one of
the steam launches, the first, was riding
at the starboard boom. The captain
said that the night was quiet and warii,
and that he remembered hearing dis
tinctly the echoes of the bugle at tattoo,
which was very pleasant. Stars wel-e
out, the sky, however, being overcast.
The Maine at t)ie tTme of the explosion
was heading immediately northwest,
pointing toward the Shears. He was
writing at the port cabin table at the
time of the explosion, and was dressed.
He then went into a description of his
experience when he felt the crash. Hs
characterized it as a bursting, rending
and crashing sound or roar of immense
volume, largely metallic in its charac
ter. It was succeeded by a metallic
sound, probably of falling debris, a trem
bling and lurching motion of the vessel, ’
then an Impression of subsidence, at
tended by an eclipse of electric lights
and intense darkness within the cabin.
He knew immediately that the Maine had
been blown up and that she was sink
ing. He hurried to the starboard cauln
ports, but changed his course to the pas
sage leading to the superstructure. Then
he detailed the manner of meeting Pri
vate Anthony, which Is much the same as
has been published. Lieutenant Com
mander Walnwrlght was on deck when
Captain Sigsbee emerged from the pas
sageway, and, turning to the orderly, he
asked for the time, which was given at
9:40 p. m. Sentries were ordered placed
about the ship and the forwarded maga
zine flooded if possible. He called foi
perfect silence. The surviving officers
were about him at the time on the poop.
He was Informed that both forward and
after magazines were under water. Then
came faint cries and he saw dimly white
floating bodies in the water. Boats were
at once ordered'lowered, but only two
were found available, the gig and whale
boat. They were lowered and manned bj '
officers and men and by the captain's
direction they left the ship and assisted
in saving the' wounded Jointly with
other boats that had arrlveu oj) uie
scene. Fire amidships this time was
burning fiercely, and the spare ammuni
tion in the pilot house was exploding in
detail. At this time Lieutenant Com
mander Walnwrlght whispered to the
captain that he thought the 10-inch mag
azine forward had been thrown up into
the burning mass and might explode at
any time. .Everybody was then directed
to get into the boats over the stern,
which was done, the captain getting in
the gig, and then proceeded to the City
of Washington, where he found the
wounded in the dining saloon being carefully attended by the officers and crew
of the vessel. He then went on deck
am- observed the wreck for a few min
utes. He gave directions to have a
muster taken on board the City of Wash
ington and other vessels, and sat down
In the captain’s cabin and directed a
telegram to the navy department.
Various Spanish officials came on
board, and expressed sympathy and
sorrow for the accident. The represen
tatives of General BI^co and of the
admiral of the statlom were among the
Spanish officios who tendered their re
spects. About 84 or 85 men were found
that night who survived. By the time
Captain Sigsbee reached the quarter
deck it was his impression that an over
whelming explosion had occurred.
When he came from the cabin he was
practically blinded for a few seconds.
His only thought was for the vessel, and
he took no ngte of the phenomena of the
explosion. In reply to the direct ques
tion of whether any of the magazines
or shell rooms were blown up, the cap
tain said it was extremely difficult to
come to any conclusion. The center of
the explosion was beneath and a little
forward of the conning tower, on the
port side. In the region of the center
axis of the explosion was the 6-inch re
serve magazine,. which contained very
little powder, about 300 pounds. The 10inch magazine was in the same general
region, but on the starboard side. Over
the 10-incb magazine, in the loading
room of the turret and in the adjoining
passage, a number of 10-incb sbellB were
permanently placed. According to Cap
tain Sigsbee it would be difficult to con
ceive that the explosion Involved the 10lnch magazine, because of the location
of the explosion, and that no reports
show that any 10-inch shells were hurled
into the air because of the expiosioa
The captain went into details as to the
locatloq of the small arm ammunition.
He said that he did not believe that the
forward 6-inoh magazine blew up. The
location of the guncotton was aft, under
the cabin. The guncotton primers and
the detonators were always kept in the
cabin. He stated that he bad examined
the wreck himself, conversed with oth
er officers and men, but, as the Spanish
authorities were very much|aver8e to an
investigation, except officially, on the
grounds, as stated by the Spanish ad
miral, that the honor of Spain was In-v
volved, he forbore to-examine the sub
marine portion of the wreck for the
cause of the explosion until the day the
court convened.
He said tirat the discipline of the ship
was excellent. The marine guard was
In excellent condition. The reports of
the medlckl department show that about
one man and a quarter per day were on
the sick list during the past year. In
the engineers' department the vessel was
always ready and always responsive. He
paid d. tribute to the crew and said that
a quieter, better natured lot of men he
had never known on board any vessel
in which he had served.
He had no fault to find with the behav
ior of any officer or man at the time of
the disaster, and considered their con
duct admirable. On fils examination
by the court Captain Sigsbee said that
the highest temperature he could re
member was 112, but that was in the af
ter magazine, the temperature in the
forwArd magazine being considerably
lower. There was no loose powder kept
in the magazine. All the coal bunkers
were ventilated through air tubes ex
amined weekly by the chief engineer,
and were connected electrically to the
annunciator near his cabin door. The
forward coal bunker on the port side
was full. The forward coal bunker oo
the starboard side was half full, and*
was In use at the time of the explosion.

